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An Action of Frost. 
The most fertile and productive regions 
■ire those where the trost penetrates the 
earth deeply and exerts ils influence during 
a considerable portion of the year. The 
m lion of the frost is a powerful stimulant 
M the soil. It disintegrates it, and unlocks 
.• closely combined elements and tints 
free vast quantities of plant, food. Its 
a firm also counteracts the compressive 
•ce ot rams and the tread of teams and 
; • ! animals, and so each year lifts up and 
-hten- the compact, earth. With frost to 
aid. ’lie farmer need not plow and cultivate 
> much, to put the soil in a good condition, 
1- when this element is not operative. In 
aspect then, winter is a blessing to 
farticr. and hi should wisely avail Inin- 
s' : if it- advantages. If he can not plow 
har ow during half the year, let him 
•aa.fc-1 is -oil with judgment to the action 
■;,,. rro-t which silently plows and [lar- 
i' suit-soils and rolls for him. On 
•iv> and naturally -trong, rich lands, 
‘tough 'all plowing is advisable. If the 
urface is left rough, it is perhaps better; 
uitipy the clods disintegrate and crum- 
to dust under the icy figures of the frost 
tanner. The addition of fertilizers to such 
1 in flic tal! i> wise because they become 
.match- mixed with il by combined action 
1 Tost and water, and are then immedi- 
available for the plants when growth 
..ins in the spring. 
Farmers who complain that the long 
a iters do not permit thorough culture, 
Icr-estimate the value of the action of 
it is a note-whorthy fact where 
" mter is most severe, within the temperate 
■- tin soil is prolific and good crops 
tain to a degree much beyond that of 
w r latitudes The soil seems stimulated 
f or- duct ivories.- in proportion to the time 
severity with which the frost acts upon 
American Rural Home. 
Warm Feet. 
o 20 with coM feet is to undermine the 
■institution, aud this half the women and 
i- are doing. They have a habit of 
1 Icet and an accompanying habit of ill 
Thick, home-knit woolt-n stockings 
■■ not very fashionable. Once, no country 
"as reckoned tit to he married until 
iu.i knit her pillow-case full of stock- 
-> <t it is 111>t so now. 1 do not. regret 
s> hand-knitting i*a done now than 
wily, but I hope we shall not give up 
•' woolen stockings for winter until we 
replace them with something better. 
ie-, or the common “boughten” white 
stockings, are rather thin, but some 
supplement them with an additional 
: >: cotton stockings, wearing the eot- 
: woolen pair next the feet, as individ- 
; cfer. Cold fret are often caused, in 
1 ■' loo tight.elastics or bauds at the 
he stockings, or by tight shoes or 
_.:it i; the ankles. These interfere 
imitation of the blood, and there 
1 t be a comfortable degree of warmth 
*ut a good circulation and aeration of 
blood. 
Mftny women are obliged to work in 
ns where ttie floors in the winter are 
•' ■'' colil. It helps matters to have a 
: down, hut the kitchen carpet is ob- 
■ mlde ,m (lie score of cleanliness, 
ally where there are many children. 
-' large thick rugs are better. These 
shaken often aud will afford the 
n occupants warm places to stand or 
if their work. There are some very 
■ •ay- when i wear my arctic overshoes 
i> and tin* children al.-o keep on over- 
rile doors of our houses are many 
colder than the air about our 
thing too little thought of in this 
lion is absolutely essential to healthy 
i’I' of body. That is pure air. Men 
■v work in the open air some every day 
■> -real advantage over housekeepers. 
lood gets oxygenated and so purified 
! ir as a degree of air can do it.) and 
; :n ! t" warm and nourish the body, of 
■ flie Mood is the constant up-huilder. 
> ■ «lv. male and female, old and young, aght to get out of doors some every day, 
ai l breathe freely with the mouth. 
Salting, Packing and Selling Butter. 
lii.im hard's Butter Manual recommends 
nne e of salt to a pound of butter as 
-ulflcieiit for keeping it; but the better pay- 
's eia-s ,,i customers, who are a little 
■re fastidious about the quality, prefer 
me-half as mu eh! and this is found 
P-ut.ii tlie easeitie has been properly 
■o'e i Butter makers in the vicinity of 
town- should seek out regular cus- 
i's lor tiieir product, in which case it 
1 i"' l*ut up .11 halls, or any other form 
1 fW’-d to the demand. •'•Thiladelphia 
1 which have acquired a world-wide 
ation are pound balls, with a small 
r" upon tin- top. They are usually en- d in a white linen napkin, ami packed fir zinc lined chest, with apartments 
1 each end lor ice, to keep it hard, while •dug transported to market, 
t o the great mass of butter-makers, the 
"'oe ten tut), holding from fifty to one hun- 
ired pounds,must ever be tin* most ccononi- 
s-ai form of package. In the vicinity of 
■v" fork city, heavy return pails, of tiie 
be-t "bite oak, with thick covers, names 
'.ratified hi tliem, are used and reused year ftr 'ear. In some parts of the West, 
miserably poor oaken tubs are employed ioh altect the butter very injuriously. In 
er i e alities, ashen tubs are favorites, 'Ml.- ,n northern Vermont the most ap- 
f v.-d tulis are spruce. Spruce is unques- 
nai.iy the least liable of all timber to 
the flavor of the butter injuriously; 
'hie; it is generally believed that for long 
ping much exposure, good white oak is 
•' ■’ Stone and earthen iars and 
r "'he are sometimes used, but we do not 
'inniend them. Much depends oil the 
r"v of the salt—it must tie perfectly wldte and soluble in water. The ollice (if 
iH is. first, to remove tiie buttermilk from 
■:r p.'i.-s .»f tin. Ini tier, and secondly, to 
eu,lei harmless what cannot be removed. 
Vmeri, nil Grocer. 
House Plants in Winter. 
'' I tines Vick whose large experience 
a florist makes him an unexceptionable 
fill, o ily on the subject, gives the following 
-'g. stion- witli regard to the management fi house plants in winter— 
■'■w plants can endure the high tempera- 
and dry atmosphere of most of our 
1 a rooms. The temperature should not 
allowed to go above Sixty-five in the day 
■ and not above forty in the night. As 
■ !, air and light as possible should he 
'••n. while the leaves should be sprinkled 
rv morning. A spare room, or parlor, 
xtra bed room, is better for plants than 
ing-room. A bay window, connected 
wiPl a warm room, especially if facing the Hitli ,,r east, makes an excellent place for 
Keeping plants in winter. It should have 
-mss doors on the inside, which can be 
se.l a part of t he time, especially when 
-weeping and dusting. The main thing in 
seeping house plants in health is to secure 
o. even temperature, a moist atmosphere, 
• r.fi freedom from dust. Sprinkle tiie leaves 
1 casioually, and when they need water, 
is.- it freely, if the green fly or aphis ap- 
pears, wash with soapsuds frequently, anil 
asionaily witli a little tobacco water, or 
1 decoction of quassia chips. If the red 
-pidt r conies, it shows the plants are in too 
by an atmosphere. Burn a little sulphur under tin* plants, tin* fumes of which will 
K P, ;ln spider, and afterwards keep the Stein- and leaves well moistened. Occa- 
sionally. but not often, worms appear in le pots. I his can be avoided in a great 
msasui e by careful potting. little weak 
tme-waier is sometimes of beuetit in such 
■ uses: also, five drops of liquid ammonia 
to a gallon of water, though, perhaps, the 
oetter way is to repot, removing the earth 
carefully, so as not to injure the growth of 
the plant. 
Mkasi nkment ok Hav. Hay varies much 
:n weight, whether coarse or Hue, green or 
old when cut, moist or very dry when 
-■tored, depth of hay, and other causes. 
Nevertheless, with some practice, farmers 
may soon learn to make a pretty near guess, 
by measuring and observing tlie conditions 
above mentioned. Fine, solid hay, not too 
old when cut, when settled under eight or 
ten feet, will weigh at least, a ton for five 
hundred cubic feet. Clover will be much 
less in weight; and the top of the bay will, of course, be less. The Massachusetts 
Ploughman gives several Instances where 
4 o feet of fine, solid hay, low down in the 
bay, weighed a ton; lmt more commonly it 
required .r>00 feet. 1 
A California widow importuned the 
sheriff of San Francisco to grant her an 
interview with the murderer Donovan, 
the day before that indivldual’sexecntion, 
in order that she might commission him 
to hunt up her deceased husband in fhe 
spirit world, “anil request him, and. if 
uecessary. compel him to keep away and 
mind-his own business.” 
Letter from New York. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
New York, Jan. 25. 
New York has no special excitement at 
this time. I mean at this moment, for 
what it may have within the next hour, is, 
of course, impossible to predict: but that 
it will have some one is altogether likely. 
Scarcely a day passes that does not chron- 
icle some event ot importance which 
would profoundly excite a smaller com- 
munity for weeks and months; but here 
in this great busy, bustling city, no one 
event, however important or sensational, 
can long hold the public’s attention. The 
last brutal murder is immediately follow- 
ed by another more brutal; the last terri- 
ble assassination by another more terri- 
ble; the last gigantic robbery or defalca- 
tion by others more gigantic. At least it 
seems that the newest great crime sur- 
passes all of its predecessors. Murders 
have become most alarmingly frequent. 
Scarcely a day passes that some new one 
is not committed. Yesterday a newspa- 
per announced as a remarkable thing that 
no murder had been reported for the last 
three days, and it is indeed remarkable 
that so long a time should elapse without 
a murder. Human life is held of but lit- 
tle account and is taken upon the slightest 
pretext, or no pretext at all. A few days 
since, in a boarding house, a man sat 
conversing with a young lady, when 
another man, a fellow-boarder, playfully 
[nit a cushion in the young lady’s face 
The first young man says to the second, 
■■ I’ll shoot you for that to-morrow.” And 
he kept his word, for on the morrow he 
crept into his fellow-boarder’s room and 
shot him down like a dog. When con- 
fronted at the police station with his dying 
victim he said, I told you I’d shoot you, 
and I have.” 
Rut a day or two after this murder, a 
drayman was riding his horse along the 
liowery when it was much thronged with 
vehicles. A hill poster, riding in a wagon, 
because he did not move out of his way 
soon enough to suit his convenience, de- 
liberately rose and shot the man on horse- 
back through the head. So we might go 
on through a long and fearful iist ol 
bloody murders. Nearly every rough 
and rowdy goes armed with pistol or dag- 
ger and uses them upon the slightest 
provocation, until it lias come to pass, 
that in this great and first city on the 
American continent, with its hundreds 
and hundreds of churches, abounding in 
benevolent and charitable institutions, as 
does hardly any other city in the world,— 
here in the midst of all the piety, and 
learning, and eloquence, and fashion, 
which this proud city can boast, to out 
shame he it said, human life is scarcely 
more regarded than among the wild 
Apaches. There are now, 1 believe, be- 
tween forty and fifty murderers confined 
in the Toombs; some of these have been 
tried and convicted and are now awaiting 
sentence or the decisions of their eases in 
the higher courts; hut the great majority 
have not been tried at all. And it seems 
as if there are ten murders where there 
is one trial. Rut what shall lie done to stem 
this awful crime of murder? This is the 
question now deeply pondered and ear- 
nestly discussed by the thoughtful, law 
abiding people. With horror they have 
witnessed this carnival of crime; they 
have seen how feeble the courts have 
been to cheek it; upon what miserable 
and groundless pleas the bloodiest handed 
murderer would lie let oft' by some sym- 
pathetic and stupid jury; have felt the 
utter insecurity of their lives as they went 
about their daily avocations, and they 
asked themselves, Is there no remedy ? 
Shall we have no protection ? And thus 
self-preservation, the great controlling 
motive of all animal as well as human 
existence, has appealed to them to take 
the law into their own hands and see that 
justice was done. Vigilance Committees 
have been freely talked of, not only 
among the young and more impulsive, 
hut also among old and thoughtful men— 
lawyers, judges, men of business and 
wealth and position. May God in his 
mercy save us troni the awful necessity ol 
a vigilance committee. Hut the people 
will not much longer hold their lives at 
the mercy of the roughs of New York. 
1 believe we shall have no vigilance com- 
mittee. I believe the general interest 
which has been excited among all classes 
of the people will ensure a swifter pun- 
ishment to criminals. The great power 
of public opinion will be and is already 
felt in our courts. This is seen in the 
conviction of Stokes—in the final sentence 
of Foster—in the announcement that oth- 
er noted criminals are to be brought to 
speedy trial and punishment. So mote it 
be. c. 
How to Pik Out a Wife. 
BY JOS1I KILLINGS. 
Find a girl that is 19 years old last May, 
about the right height, with a blue eye, 
and dark brown hair and white teeth. 
Let the girl be good to look at, not too 
phond of musik, a firm disbeliever in 
ghosts and ov six children in the same 
family. 
Look well to the karakter of her father; 
see that he iz not the member of enny 
club, don’t bet on elekshuns, and gits 
shaved at least 3 times a week. 
Find out all about her mother, see if 
she haz got a heap ov good common sense, 
studdy well her likes and dislikes, eat sum 
ov her hummade bread and apple dump- 
lins, notiss whether she abuzes all ov her 
nabors, ask her servants how long they 
have lived thare, and don't fail tew ob- 
serve whether her dresses are last year’s 
ones fixed over. 
If yu are satisfied that the mother would 
make the right kind ov a mother-in-law, 
yu can safely konklude that the dauter 
would make the right kind ov a wife. 
After theze preliminarys are settled,and 
yu have done a reasonable amoifnt ov 
sparking, ask the young lady for heart and 
hand, and if she refuzes yu kan konsider 
yourself euchered. 
If, on the contrary, she should say yes, 
git married at once, without any fuss and 
feathers, and proceed to take the chances. 
I say take the chances, for thare aint no 
resipe for a pertekt wife, enny more than 
there is for a perfekt husband. 
There iz just as menny good wives as 
thare iz good husbands, and I never knew 
two people, married or single, who were 
determined tew make themselves agree- 
able to each other, but what they suk- 
ceeded. 
Name yure oldest boy some good stout 
name, not after some hero, hut should the 
first boy be a girl, I ask it as a favor to 
me that you kaul her Rebekker. 
I do want sum ov them good, old-fash- 
ioned, tuff girl names revived and ex- 
tended. 
Don’t be in a Hurry to Go. 
Come, boys, I have something to tell you; 
Come here I would whisper it low; 
You’re thinking of leaving the homestead, 
Don't be in a hurry to go. 
The|eity lias many attractions, 
Rut think of the vices and sins, 
When once in tin* vortex of fashion, 
How soon the course downward begins. 
You talk of the mines of Australia, 
They’re wealthy in treasures no doubt, 
But ah, there is gold in the farm, boys, 
If only you’ll shovel it out. 
The mercantile life is a hazard, 
The goods are first high and then low, 
Better risk the old farm awhile longer— 
Don’t be in a hurry to go. 
The great busy West has inducements, 
And so has the busiest mart, 
And wealth is not made in a day. boys. 
Don’t be in a hurry to start. 
The banker and broker are wealthy— 
They take in their thousands or so— 
Ah, think of their frauds and deceptions: 
Don’t be in a hurry to go. 
The farm is the safest and surest; 
The orchards are loaded to-day; 
You are free as tin* air of the mountain. 
And monarch of all you survey. 
But stay on the farm awhile longer, 
Though profits come in rather slow, 
Remember you’ve nothing to risk, boys— 
Don’t be in a hurry to go. 
Five. 
“If there is one thing that I like it is 
more than another,” soliloquized Five, 
thinking himself unobserved. 
We heard him, tor all that, for he sat 
just outside the cabin, under the shed, 
watching between the whiffs of his pipe, 
the drip, drip from the shingles, while the 
four of us dropped away at drawpoker 
inside. 
Tim “bar” was flourishing just then; 
men were drifting rapidly into Tuolomne, 
attracted by the report of rich diggings, 
and there was hardly a square inch on the 
bar that was not staked off with a claim. 
The one streeted town was bustling, the 
cloth houses, stores and saloons, with the 
usual loafers, were drawn up in dress 
parade along the thoroughfare, in which 
pack-trains meandered to and from the 
outer world. The half doors of the “Bella 
Union” and the “Blue Wing” continually 
swung open, as the boys went in and out 
for their hourly comforts. The devotees 
of the gaming table revelled over the 
cloths, and empty-pouches and ringing 
heads were the morning bulletins. 
Our cabin stood a little withdrawn from 
the main street, the home ot five of us tor 
many months. Those days are passed 
and gone when Jack used to toss his 
steaming slapjack up the chimney and 
deftly catch them on the outside—those 
days of almost unvarying pork and beans, 
with a very semi-ceeasional touch of fresh 
beet 
We knew quite well each other’s his- 
tory. as tar as general points went—all 
save that of Five, who was an enigma. 
Of him the only tangible and discoverable 
mark was a blue “5” worked between his 
thumb and fore linger—anil so earned 
his title. A spare, nervous little man, 
with a sweeping moustache, care-worn 
countenance and restless eye. The force 
that draws men together in pioneer times 
is unexplainable. “Sim” had been a 
minister; had slipped from grace, and 
floated to the gold country. “John Bun- 
yan” was a broken down merchant from 
Troy, fond of his tipple, and a master 
hand at a story. Brannan had last come 
from Calcutta, where he hail been a mis- 
sionary. he said ; but lie thumbed a Jack 
too well for that. This was before the 
era of genteel clergymen. Five nnd I, 
a runaway from home made up our house- 
hold. 
Five, we used at first to ply with ques- 
tions, but gaining nothing by our trouble, 
gave it up. Ills nly companion was his 
dog, a brindled, sulky, snappish brute, 
with a stumpy tail. Ilis faithfulnes and 
love, withdrawn trom every one else, 
centered in his master. Five’s chief solace 
was his violin. 
\V lion others sought saloons, he took 
his violin ami whiled away tho hours with 
touching melodies, soft, dreamy airs of 
home, or anon, wild, wailing strains that 
thrilled the soul. Many a time I have 
seen rough fellows hanging around a 
cabin at evening, listening to the music 
as the quiet air bore it swiftly to them, 
and thus Five’s violin was a minister ot 
comfort to many a lonely man. He would 
rarely plav when asked, and then only 
some ditty liketlie “Wrecker’s Daughter,” 
or “Tom Ligbee’s Snake.” which would 
put fits into a fellow’s heels—reserving for 
his communion the strains that were so 
benefiting to all. And in this way he 
found a companionship that compensated 
him for a lack of friends. He was com- 
monly set down as a musical Portugee, 
but the sequel will show that the conject- 
ure was far front right. 
Hot! hot! terrible hot were the summer 
days, and 1 unused to hard work, dropped 
my shovel one burning afternoon and 
went up to the shanty tired out and dis- 
gusted. I was surprised to find Five at 
the house and in his bunk, for he had gone 
out with the rest and was always a steady 
worker. 
“Sick, old man ?” 
“Yes, lad, very siek. Bruce lie down !” 
For the dog at his head growled vicious- 
ly as I put my hand on Five’s forehead 
and found it almost blistered with fever. 
“Not so bad as that, old man, you’re 
good for many a day vet. Have a drink ?” 
“1 don’t mind—something—cool, cool.” 
I fetched him a pan of water, and he 
drank it, saying : 
“What are you doing here at this hour 
of the day ?” 
“Pm tuckered out, Five, and had to 
give it up.” 
“Well 1 am obliged to you,” and he 
sank back into his blankets', and tell into 
a deep slumber. 
The next morning he was right again, 
but after he recovered he seemed to open 
his heart to me, and often in the dim, un- 
certain hours we talked of men and things. 
I heard his soliloquv, as T said before, 
and not long after, tired ot the cards, 
went out. to him. 
“Well, old man, what are you mourn- 
ing about now ?” 
“I can hardly say, lad, but mostly of 
home.” 
“Then you have a home ?” 
“To be sure.” 
“Well, we always have had our doubts 
about it.” 
“I don’t know how much ot home it is 
now, but I had a wife and two children 
and a mother-in-law, which last was 
p’isoned, and I hope has bolted into an- 
other and better world. You see it’s hard 
navigatin’ in a shoal place ; and a mother- 
in-law is the shoalest thing Pve struck. 
Have you been married ?” 
“No.” 
“Don’t you eyer marry any one but an 
orphan, then.” 
“Why so!” 
“Ill tell you my experience. I came 
from Rhode Island, and anciently was 
captain, and have sailed the purtiest 
creature that ever skimmed the water. I 
I got on well till I met a blue-eyed girl 
from Maine, and thought she would do to 
east anchor with, which I did, and were 
as happy as two barnacles on a sunny log, 
till her mother came to live with us; arter 
that the compass had a continual varia- 
tion, and things got to be no better in 
short metre. That ar1 mother-in-law, she 
tried to be steward, and bo’s’n, and 
first mate, and had her eye on the cap- tain’s cabin, and we had a mutiny all the 
time. I told the wife I would pension off 
the old hulk and drag her into a safe har- 
bor, and then she and me and the babies, 
which were two of ’em, would go off 
soundings and try blue water all alone. But my wife wouldn’t. I am told that 
wimmen think they can alius get hus- bands, but they never can have but one 
mother—so they sticks to her. Blessed 
it I see what they wants of any mother alter 
they git a man to fill the bread-locker and 
buy ’em new studdinsels. So I bought a lit- 
tie house with my savings, and put ’em all 
in, and when the gold news came, I came 
out here. I tell ver it there’s a cranky 
mother-in-law on the quarter-deck the 
ship won’t keep her course. Everything 
goes souson by no'tli, as the devil steered 
the windlass, and the captain is like a 
monkey on the lee back stay. I gave ’em 
everything but my fiddle and dog. and 
came out here. P’raps when I’ve made 
my pile I’ll go baek again and veer 
around the folks. There’s little Maggie, 
my purty little one, she never turned agin 
her father, though thy father did. And if 
1 can only see her, and take her little 
hand, and walk out among the birds and 
flowers, and hear her talk, I think I can 
be happy again. And if she will only 
call me ‘father’ once, 1 want nothing 
more,” and the old man brushed away a 
tear with his sleeve. 
This was Five’s story, sad to him, and 
when the fellows were disposed to jeer at 
him for his oddities, and 1 told them thaSr 
his heart was almost broken by troubles 
at home, an unconscious pity was felt for 
him forever after. 
The mines did not tempt mo to remain 
long there. The road to fortune was 
rugged and steep, and it was not long 
after that I bade adieu to California and 
returned to civilization, to tel! wondering 
auditors the stories of the distant land. 
Five was the last to sav goodbye, and 
even Bruce came and licked my hand. 
Twenty years ! a life time to many, a 
weary waste to some. Where once a few 
s‘attered houses stood 1 find to-day a 
thriving city, a wealthy people. Forests 
of ships line tlie wharves, and white 
sails flutter over the bay where once 
the occasional steamer ploughed her bust- 
ling way. The broad acres where ran- 
queros drove their herds and called it 
waste land, the hard-listed sons of toil 
have dotted with thriving farms, and (lie 
railroads join their forces as a leverage in 
aid of progress. The Colonel and I had 
been ranging up and down the San 
.Toaquin Valley, running out the lands, 
and worn with struggling through quick- 
sands and sloughs, had sought the shelter 
gladly from a pelting rain that set in at 
nightfall. A wonderful valley—this San 
Joaquin ! Three hundred level miles by 
seventy-live, between two mountain 
ranges, and along the western side the 
swirling river winds, while down from 
the bold Sierras come iee-eold streams to 
join its tide. Myriads ot browsing sheep 
and cattle trim down the luxuriant grass, 
and miles of fields are budding into a 
promising harvest time. 
The cabin stood near one of the teet of 
this natural eclipse, where tour shepherds 
dwelt, whose sheep and lambs were now 
ensconced within Ihe carral, which ill 
protected them from the cold rain. Three 
of tlie men were inside of tlie hut, coax- 
ing an obstinate tire into a blaze, the 
fourth sat alone near the door, the bright 
eoal in his pipe shining like a tiery eye. 
The Colonel was soon engaged in a series 
of yarns in which 1 had no particular in- 
terest, and so I left them and stood in the 
doorway. 
“Looks as if it was going to clear up, 
sir.” 
“Ef you aint got much regard tor truth 
that’s so.” 
How easily he “coppered” my sentence. 
“Young feller, 1 kinder thought you 
said that for want of sutliin’ to sav. Look 
at tlial pilin' o’ clouds; don’t they look 
wet ?” 
1 was obliged to confess that they did. 
“Well, 1 said so because 1 wanted it ro 
dry up, to let us go on.” 
“That’s more like il p’r’aps.” 
“You must have a very lonely life 
here.” 
“Well, it ain’t excitin’, hut folks can he 
as lonely in a great city as anywhere here 
rn file plain. Art or a man has ln*on 
through with them things he gets to he 
contented anywhere. 1 put il down that 
living in cities is unnatural and had. A 
man’s going to have hisselt for company 
three-quarters of the time, and lie has to 
take good care of it, and when he dies 
he’s got to play a lone hand anyway, and 
don’t git no chums m his six-by-two.” 
“Still I think the pleasure of living is 
in having good friends.” 
“So 1 thought when I was young and 
toolish. Experience is everything, young 
fellai" Which I don’t mean hook learn- 
ing hut facts which is knocked inter yer 
by hard humps. It makes me laugh to 
read them hooks which is printed at the 
colleges, which says as how we are ad- 
vanced in education. Why down in Aus- 
tralia there’s tribes of Indians that can 
holy-stone ’em all. They’ve got a wep- 
ping they calls a boomerang, which is 
only a bent stick, but them niggers will 
jerk it into the air till you can’t see it and 
whiz! it comes hack and hits anything 
they want, before or behind 'em. Them 
learned beggars can’t do nor explain that. 
Them niggers have trained their eyes to 
look into muddy water, and can see fish 
to spear ’em—and train porpoises to catch 
fish as well. So much for eddication.” 
“You have been in Australia, then?” 
“Of course, or I couldn’t tell yer of this. 
But it’s time to turn in. Come, Bruce,” 
and here a dog that 1 had not seen before 
answered his master's call and followed 
him into the room. As they came to the 
light I thought I recognized the dog (a 
grandson of the one,I afterwards learned.) 
and on scanning the man closely I found 
he was Five, my old mining friend. 
“Why, old man from Toulomne, don’t 
you remember me ?” 
“Con’t say I do.” 
“Don’t you remember our camp in early 
days, and Sim, and Brennan, and Bunyan 
and mo ?” 
A cloud of recollection seemed to pass 
before his eyes, and at last lie exclaimed, 
“Is it possible that you’re the little ’mi ?” 
"Yes, I am.” 
“Well, this is surprising, to say the 
least. lam glad ter see yer; how’s all 
the folks?” 
“I’ll talk to you to-morrow, old man, 
it’s* too late to spin yarns now;” and we 
all rolled up in our blankets, and soon 
everything was quiet. 
Still, dark and rainy was the morning, 
when at an early hour we were aroused 
by the sound of voices, and conquering a 
disposition for one more nap wo arose 
and made ready for the fragrant coffee 
and biscuits, prepared by the busy hands 
of “Wacks,!’ who sang to his toil. 
My love she is handsome. 
She’s not very tall, 
Ami I do think her behavior 
It does exceed all. 
My love she is handsome. 
Her hair it arrows down, 
And she Is the bright morning star 
That lopes around this town. 
Five silently swallowed his breakfast, 
slipped quietly from the house, opened 
his corral, and followed his sheep out to 
pasture. The air was filled with the 
bleatings of hungry animals, and the baby 
lambs frisked gaily along after their dams, 
lending their feeble notes to the chorus. 
I went out, too, and soon came up with 
Five. 
“Old man 1 hardly expected to see you 
again, and hero.” 
“Yer may say that; It is funny to me 
sometime.” 
“Where have you been all these years?” 
“Shifting.” 
“In this country all the time ?” 
“No. Seeing you made me kinder 
trembling like about the gills, and brought 
back old times, I’ll tell you where I’ve 
been. Arter you left, the diggings, I 
struck it rich for a while, and had a good 
lot of dust in the locker, and thought I’d 
steer on home to see if that mother-in-law 
had’t died, and how many babies there 
was. And I went down to Frisco, and 
went home by steamer to Providence— 
but did’t find much Providence in it, you 
bet. Nobody knew me there, which onst 
I knew everyone. I suppose I had 
changed iu them years I was gone. I 
wouldn’t break in upon my wife, so I 
went to a hotel and cast anchor. Very 
curious man they thought me, asking 
questions about everybody.” 
“Did you find your lamily?” 
“I found she was married to another 
lellar.” 
“Did they think you dead?” 
“I suppose so, as I did’nt send any dis- 
patch while T was gone. She was rich 
and happy, they said, and had a good husband—but the mother-in-law hadn’t 
yet pegged out. I couldn't help feeling 
mean till I heard the last; but when I 
found she was a livin’ with ’em, 1 didn’t 
make no more signs.” 
“But your children—you surely made 
yourself known to them ?” 
“Not as the roads are. There was only 
one I cared tor, my little Maggie, my 
blue-eyed darlin’ and I found where she 
played in the park, and spoke to her one 
day. T knowd her by her sunny hair, 
and she had a little dog on the end of a 
spun-yarn. She had the same pretty 
ways, though she was alone, and i says 
to her. ‘Good morning, little lady,’ ‘(food 
morning, sir.’ said she a little timid like, 
for I suppose I did look mighty rough. ■What is your name, little lady !’ ‘Mag- 
gie,’ said she; ‘and this is my dog, Bug.’ Bless her heart! I did want to clutch her 
to my heart and ask her to kiss me just 
oncp, and ask her if she knpw me.” 
“Why did’t you ?” 
“'V ell I thought I’d better not. 1 asked 
her where she lived. ‘Over in the big 
house,’ says she. ‘Is your father and 
mother there ?’ ‘My father is dead in 
California. Mother and Emily have got a 
new father, hut 1 have not.’ 
‘I’ve been in California’ says I swallow- 
ing something like a loaf of bread in my 
throat. ‘You,’ says mv Daisy, ‘and did 
you see my father?’ 1 have been in 
many a tight box, young foliar, but that 
was the hardest deal I ever had. ‘No, my 
little lady,’ says I, ‘but are you happy here?’ ‘Yes, sir,’says she, ‘as T can be 
till I get to Heaven a id see my father. 
Do you think he’s waiting for me there?’ 
‘1 hope so, darling; any rate he well be. 
Won’t you kiss me just once?’ the little 
thing looked at me straight with her 
shiney eyes. •Yon little girl may kiss 
somebody from California some day.’ 
•Are you going back there?’ ‘Yes, little 
laily, 1 shall go to-morrow.’ Wait here 
then a minute.’ And she darted away 
over to her house and disappeared in the 
garden. In a second she was back, and 
in her chubby hands were beautiful flowers, 
— violets, pinks and morning glories. 
“Will you take these with you and put 
them on my father’s grave, if you can find 
itJ He may be lonely there.’ ‘Yes, 
lassie,' says I almost broken, ‘I’ll take 
them with me asyou wish.’ And 1 couldn’t 
help catching her in my arms and kissing 
her hard and faster. And then with- 
out another word I left her standing there 
with a world of wonder in her eyes, and 
got my dunnage from the hotel, and hack 
I came again. Excuse me, I must turn 
them sheep. Here Bruce !” 
The poor old man could hardly speak, 
and I waited till he cjrae up to me again. 
“Do you see this ?” 
He took from his rough shirt a little 
packet fastened round his neck by a cord. 
He unwrapped this and there lay a bunch 
of faded flowers. 
“1 told the little lady I’d put them on 
her lather’s grave and T’ve worn I hem on 
my heart ever since.” 
1 could nol help the tears from welling 
up into my eyes, and on pretense of tilling 
my pipe, slipped away until I could com- 
mand my voice. 
“But what have you been doing since 
you came back ?’’ 
“Most anything. 1 was fireman in the 
city for years. It was exciting like, and 
they was a good set of hoys, was the 
Knickerbockers, and we had a little lady 
in .mi- company which always set me a 
thinking of my .Maggie, though in looks 
she wasn’t. But just the same ways and actions, and I believe every man in the 
company would have died for her. I got 
to be foreman once, and our life seemed 
to be as good as any Rattling to tires, 
pullin’ up ladders, lightin' lire and smoke, 
goin’ to funerals—take it all, we enjoyed 
life, and thu’t as bow 1 should die in that 
business, and that the boys would string 
along with a hand arter mv bones some 
day ; but it wasn't to he. There ain’t no 
parades, nor nothing, and the city is too 
dull for me sineo they disbanded and put 
out lire by machinery. Homoeopathic 
nonsense, says 1, putting out lire with lire, 
and I never believed in these new fangled 
notions. D'ye see this ‘5’ on my hand ? 
That led me to join the company. It has 
puzzled many a fellow, but it’s only what 
we did at school. There was live of us 
that used to go tor apples and mellons and 
such, and we was all numbered. You’ve 
had ray story, young fellow, and 1 am 
glad to see you. The sun is coming 
through che clouds, and if you want to 
reach Bear Creek to-night, you must he 
starting, il you ever come up here again, 
see me. Good bye.” 
We shook hands, and I left him follow- 
ing his sheep. Our horses were soon 
ready, and bidding adieu to our kind hosts, 
we cantered southward, and my old friend 
Five waved his hand as a last farewell. 
A Mississippi Juror. 
From th«* Aberdeen Examiner. 
I'he penitentiary convicts were liartl at 
work ail day Christmas on the Memphis 
and Selma Railroad, just outside the city, 
though given extia allowances of grog 
and a big dinner. A day or two ago a 
batch of “tresli tish” of the genus convict 
were sent up to Jackson, and among them 
a sanctimonious-looking creature whose 
talents in the outside world has been de- 
voted to the “saving of souls.” This 
reverend rascal brought his Bible and 
hymn-book with him, and was very loth 
to resign their custody during working 
hours in order to wield a worldly shovel” 
lie had hardly entered the pit before a 
swarthy zebra laid down his pick and 
asked permission of Mr. Reed, the Super- 
intendent, to speak to the “D. IX,” and 
after eyeing him severely for a moment 
or two spoke thusly: “Guess you's the 
psalm-singing son of a-that was the 
foreman of de jury what sent me here. I 
knowed you’d be along soon. Guess you 
know how ’tis yourself by dis time.” The 
sanctimonious reply was: “Don’t blas- 
pheme, niggah, don’t braspherne; put 
your truss in Providence.” 
The Giant's Burying-Ground. 
The following is from the Carlisle, Ky., 
Mercury: On the farm of Mr. Harrison 
Whaley, near Moortield, in this county, is 
a skirt of woods which possesses charac- 
teristics ot deep interest. About three 
inches beneath the surface of the entire 
tract may be found innumerable bones, 
evidently the remains of an extinct species 
ot the human race. Several mounds are 
also in the woods, and in one which has 
been partially explored were found skulls 
and bones which from their size must 
have belonged to a race of beings far 
more gigantic than the race which now 
inhabits the earth. In this mound were 
also found many clay utensils; also arrow 
heads cut out ot the solid rock, and pipes of the same material. Such a memorial 
of the past starts many inquiries. Was 
the place once a battle ground, where the 
aborigines (ought to maintain the glory 
ot their respective tribes? Or was it a 
common burial ground ? The first seems 
to be the most plausible theory, inasmuch 
as the whole tract, covering at least fittecn 
acres, has multitudes of human bones but 
a few inches beneath the surface. It is 
evident they were never buried, but origi- nally lay exposed to view, until the accu- 
mulated deposits of time formed the black, 
rich soil which covers them. But what- 
ever theory may be adopted, it is certain 
that these bony materials ante-date history and furnish another proof of how little is 
known of the races and tribes who 
flourished, it may be centuries ago. 
A DAY WITH CREDIT MOBIL- 
IER. 
SPEAKER BLAINE EXAMINED. 
Senator Logan Explains. 
MOKE EVIDENCE AGAINST COLFAX. 
Washington, Jan. 28. Judge Poland’s 
Credit Mobilier Committee resumed their 
session this morning. Judge Poland an- 
nounced that at the last meeting there 
was some information in regard to the 
Sioux City Road anil it tell out that Mr. 
Blaine was a stockholder in the road. Ho 
had notified Mr. Blaine to be present at 
the meeting to-day to make any statement he might desire. 
Speaker Blaine—Mr. Chairman : 1 see 
Mr. Stevenson, who introduced the reso- 
lution, present, and would like him to 
state what facts he based his resolution 
upon. The resolution alleged so and so, 
and I want him to state by whom and 
what is alleged. 1 want something to 
speak about and therefore request Mr. 
I Stevenson to be sworn. 
Mr. Stevenson—Oh, certainly. 1 pre- 
fer to, and also that others be sworn. 
STEVENSON’S STATES!ENT. 
Mr. Stevenson was then sworn and 
testified as follows: Oakes Ames inform- 
ed me that certain members of the House, 
including Allison, himself, Blaine and 
other names he mentioned then, but 1 
don't remember now, were interested in 
this railroad. He stated there was a con- 
struction contract similar to that under 
which the Union Pacific Railroad had been 
built, and it wo wanted to make an ex- 
amination, wo had better make an exami- 
nation ot all the roads having land grants 
and wo would find the Union Pacific was 
the best among them. He said Blaine 
held stock in his own name or the name 
ot Mr. Coburn ot Maine, who is a wealthy 
man, and had agreed to put funds in 
Blaine’s hands lor such investment and 
that Blaine had invested in the road to the 
extent of $100,000 and further, that Mr. 
Blaine had recently purchased the bonds 
ot this Company ot himself (Ames) in 
order to settle with the Coburns. 1 think 
he said Mr. Blaine purchased $10,000 or 
$20,000 worth of bonds and paid him 80 
cents on the dollar, and the Coburns paid 
90 on the dollar. 
QUESTIONED UY MR. BLAINE. 
Mr. Blaine—Mr. Stevenson, .when did 
this conversation occur3 
Ans.—A few days before I offered the 
resolution. 
Q.—Did it not occur at the dinner table 
at the Arlington Hotel on the day that you 
offered the resolution and after yon had 
offered it3 
A.—No, sir. I had all the details be- 
fore 1 offered the resolution. 
Q.—You are ijuite sure of that? 
A.- -Yes, sir. 
Q.—Quite sure the conversation with 
Mr. Ames was not at the Arlington House 
after you offered your resolution ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
AVIIAT STEVENSON HEARD. 
Air. Stevenson—l have subsequently re- 
ceived from other persons further infor- 
mation, but all 1 have is heresay, but I 
understand the Committee wants to know 
upon what I based my resolution ? 
Judge Poland—Well, any information 
you have derived since, which you think 
is authentic, we will be glad to hear. 
Air. Stevenson—All the information 1 
have is from a witness who has been call 
ed and will he called again. Tie' addi- 
tional information came from Air. John If 
Alley, a man whom 1 never saw until in- 
troduced to him by Mr Ames at the Ar- 
lington Hotel. He stated that the Iowa 
Falls & Sioux City R. R. Co. was organ- 
ized in 18G7 ; that he was a stockholder 
himself, and also Samuel Hooper A Co. 
and Mr. Ames: that some gentlemen in 
Boston represented the Company. He 
said lie had no personal knowledge of Mr 
Blaine’s being a stockholder. Ho w nt 
over the details to me in a vague way, but 
did not seem to have much personal 
knowledge. Before proceeding in this 
matter I examined the statute and found 
in volume 11, the act of May lb, 187>ft. 1 
found also that the rant expired in l.sGu ; 
also that the time for completing the road 
was extended. 
THE RECORDS OE Till'. 11< >I SR. 
Air. Stevenson here read Irom the jour- 
nal of the House for the session as to the 
action on the hill. 
Air. Blaine—You don’t mean to say that 
l was Speaker then. 
A.—No, sir; only you were as well 
posted on the rules as anybody in the 
House. Air. Stevenson continued to read 
from the journal and upon being ques- tioned answered that the record showed 
that Air. Blaine was among those not 
voting on the bills. The witness quoted 
therefrom. 
Air. Blaine asked him to explain certain 
portions thereof and remarked : “1 have 
studied the record also.’’ 
Air. Stevenson- -1 don’t need any help, but perhaps some other people do. 
AMES RECALLED—HE CONTRADICTS STEV- 
ENSON. 
Judge Poland asked Mr. Blaine if lie 
desired to question Air. Stevenson. Mr. 
Blaine replied in the negative, but re- 
quested that Mr. Ames lie called; and 
Oakes Ames was recalled and examined. 
Question by Mr. Blaine—Mr. Steven- 
son, in his statement “Whereas, it is al- 
leged, &c.. gives as a basis thereof a 
conversation with you. I ask you whether 
that conversation occurred after or before 
he offered the resolution. 
Air. Ames—It was the day, or night 
after he offered the resolution, and oc- 
curred at the dinner-table at the Arling- 
ton. I was laughing at him, and told him 
he had got hold of the wrong road. 
Q.—You are very positive Air. Steven- 
son had no ini irmation whatever from 
you before he oft ‘red the resolution ? 
Aus.—I am, sir. 
Mr. Blaine—Then the allegation of Air. 
Stevenson is not supported by you. 
Aus.—No, sir. 
AMES’ STATEMENT. 
Mr. Blaine to Judge Poland—Mr. Ames 
told me the other day that he had the con- 
versation with Mr.' Stevenson after he 
(Stevenson) ottered the resolution. 
Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Ames—You have 
frequently stated here, Mr Ames, that 
your recollection as to dates is not dis- 
tinct ? 
Ans.—Yes, sir. 
Ames resumed—Did not know when 
the Company was formed. Did state to 
Mr. Stevenson that he had never been 
over the road. There is but one larger 
stockholder in the road than witness. 
Witness did not know the amount of stock 
held by himself; believed he subscribed 
$500,000 or $600,000, and afterwards for 
more. Did not ’•emembcr the date wheu 
he had the conversation with Mr. Steven- 
son, but knew it was after that gentleman 
ottered the resolution in the House, as 
witness was laughing at him about the 
resolution, and tolling him (Stevenson) 
he had hold of the wrong road. Never 
heard of the resolution until Mr. Steven- 
son ottered it. 
THE THAI- TO “CATCH THE SPEAKER.” 
Mr. Blaine then questioned Mr, Steven- 
son as follows: 
Q.—Did you have an anonymous or 
other kind of letters from Iowa on this 
subject before you offered the resolution ? 
A.—None whatever. 
Q.—Have you'ever spoken of having re- ceived such a letter P 
A.—No, sir. 
Q —Did you ever say to any one that 
you thought you had caught the Speaker ? A.—I don’t remember. 
Q.—Did you have such a conversation 
with Senator Stevenson of Kentucky ? A.—I don’t remember. I had a con- 
versation with him on the subject. 
Q.—And you said “I have caught the 
j Speaker :J" 
A.—Not in that rough wav. I may 
have indicated that I had something which 
would implicate the Speaker in land 
grants. 
Q.—Do you think your controlling mo- 
tive was lor the public good or to catch 
the Speaker 
A.—My object was to catch the Speaker 
if lie was involved in this road, atui I said 
further that if the Speaker of the House 
was engaged in such transactions it was 
ertual to dealing in Credit Mobilier Stock. 
MU. BLAINE'S STATEMENT. 
Mr. Blaine was then sworn and marie 
the following statement: 
The Iowa Falls and Sioux City B. K. is 
about one hundred and eighty miles in 
length. Tt was begun in 18Gb ami finish- 
ed in the Autumn of 1870. It never re- 
ceived an acre of land hv a direct act. of 
Congress. The State ot Iowa gave to the 
Company the remnant of the old land 
grant made to the State in ls.iG, amount- 
ing to a trifle over 3,000gores to tile mile. 
The road was built by a contracting com- 
pany entirely for cash. The capital of tie 
contracting company was between s'x 
and seven millions of dollars, and tin* 
amount necessary lor building the road 
was levied upon the stockholders of the 
company pro rata by direct assessment 
The total assessments were I think about 
t!0 per cent of the while or a shade over 
four millions of dollars. Tn this contract- 
ing company my patticular and highlv 
valued friends, Messrs. A. and P. Coburn, 
the wealthiest men in Maine and as good 
men as ever lived, took two hundred 
thousand dollars, all within a period I 
think of 18 months. The road thus was 
finished to the last rail and spike by the 
payment of cash down. When complet- 
ed tlie company issued botuls on the road 
for 815.000 per mile and stock to tiic 
amount ol $24,000. The bonds at the 
time of the issue were worth $80 and the 
stock about $G0, so the contracting com- 
pany got securities worth $27,000 per 
mile in cash, when the construction of the 
road had actually cost them about $23,000 
per mile cash in advance. Their profit 
was prospective in the anticipated use of 
bonds and stock—a profit not yet realized. 
MR. BI.AINE KOI OUT I] IS STOCK IN 1*72 
A Nl> PAIO ASH FOR IT. 
iii January last, just a year ago, in set- 
tling up some business with the Messrs. 
Coburn I took from them n quantity of 
stock of 'bis road for which 1 paid about 
60 in cash That was the first of my 
ownership in illc- road. 1 hold the stock 
in my own name, and the transaction is 
one which Congress, in my judgment, is 
no more called upon to investigate than 
it would be to inquire into the weekly ex 
penses of my household. But. at the 
same time. I wish the Commit tee to un- 
derstand that l make this explanation 
without the slightest reluctance. 
In answer to questions by Judge Poland 
Mr. Blaine testified that he never had a 
dollar’s worth ot interest in the mad until 
1*72. The road was chartered by the 
State, the land donated to it by the State, 
and it was accountable to ‘he State, and it 
could not possibly come before Congress 
for anything. 
Mr. Blaine continued as follows. 1 
must say, with all due respect to Mr. 
Stevenson’s better judgment. I consider 
an investigation into the weeklv expenses 
of my household as legitim,m- as thi- 
Judge Poland. —l>o you know ol any 
other member of Congress interested in 
the road ? 
Mr. Blaine.—Mr. Ames says he i>. and 
F. A. Pike, formerly a colleague ot mine, 
purchased * go,non worth ■ t stock in it 
He acquired it in an honorable manner, 
and paid the money for it.” 
Question by Mr. McCrarv.—Has this 
work any ennneetion with the Union 
Paeirie It. K 
Ans. —N'ol the remotest In the world 
No more than h lias y. it!i the Baltimore 
A- Ohio, or the New York Centra!. 
Mr Blaine further testified that he 
owned a it 7 shares, lor which h“ paid 
ooo. an t bad ever since been living in the 
hope that they would draw t dividend, 
but up to till-time they had not. (Laugh- 
ter.) He was not lucky in the railroad 
business. Would like to in more. 
Question by Mr. Stevenson —1>, von 
know how much the Coburns invested '1 
Mr. Blaine.—II you want to put them 
on investigation 1 will send for them. 
Q. — What was the nature of your tran- 
sactions with them ? 
Ans. Ib> you mean in regard to this 
matter, or timber land in Maine, or coal 
land in Pennsylvania? It you would like 
an interest in this railroad, Mr. Steven- 
son. 1 will sell it to you upon a slight ad- 
vance over what I paid. (Laughter.) 
Mr. Stevenson.—Thank you, 1 prefer to 
wait until 1 gel out of Congress. 
Mr. Blaine.—Well, ihapwill be on the 
4th of March, (great laughter) and 1 will 
agree to take it off your hands when you 
are ever re-elected. (Renewed laughter.) 
Mr. Stevenson questioned Mr. Ames 
and the latter testified that he sold some 
bonds of the Sioux City Road to Mr. 
Blaine. Thought he sold So,000. but could 
not remember. 
Air. Blame to Air. Stevenson—Ask me; 
I can tell you. I bought $(>,b0o worth ol I 
bonds from Ames and paid him Mb cents 
on the dollar. At another time I bought. ! 
i think, $15,000 worth in Boston Iron) him j tor which i believe I paid him *0 cents on 
the dollar. That I believe was in the 
winter of 1870 or 1871. I. turned them in 
to the Messrs. Coburn, partly at one price 
and partly at another, none of them as 
high as 110 and some at 85 cents. Mv 
business with the Messrs. Coburn is very 
large, embracing timber lands and coal 
lands. 
Judge Poland.—That is not germane to 
what we are to inquire about. 
Mr. Ames was further questioned by 
Mr. Stevenson and testified that Mr. Alley 
was interested with him (Ames) in the 
Union Pacific Railroad as well as the 
Credit Mobilier. Thought Mr. Allison 
was interested in the Sioux City and Iowa 
Falls Road. Witness and Air. Alley were 
interested in other roads in Iowa, all ol 
which he named at the request of Mr. 
Stevenson, and said is there anything else 
you want to know ? 
Mr. Stevonson—I have no personal in- 
terest. The Committee required me to 
come hero. 
Mr. Ames—But the Committee did not 
require you to go into all these things 
outside of the resolution. I never knew 
that it was a crime to build a railroad un- 
til the investigation commenced, and I am 
not satisfied of it now. 
SENATOR LOGAN’S STATEMENT. 
Judge Poland. —Well we are now through 
with this part of the ease. The name of 
Senator Logan was mentioned a day or 
two ago and he is now here at my re- 
quest to make a statement. Senator John 
A. Logan was then sworn and testified as 
follows: 
1 have seen the testimony of Mr. Ames 
given before the Committee. I have noth- 
ing whatever to conceal in this transaction 
so far as I am connected with it. Mr. 
Ames said I agreed to purchase certain 
stock. 1 did do so in 18(17 or 18(18. 1 
agreed with him to purchase ten shares of 
the stock at par. I paid nothing to Air. 
Ames at that tijtie and received no stock. 
On June "JOth following, Mr. Ames came 
to me and said to me this stock was en- 
titled to a dividend or dividends. He 
made a statement and gave to me which 
showed that the dividends on (lie stock up 
to the time paid the amount for it and left 
a balance of $329. Mr. Ames handed me 
a check for this amount. I had paid Mr. 
Ames no money and lie had given me no 
stock, f took the check with the under- 
standing that if I did not conclude to re- 
ceive the stock in a few days I would let 
him know. 1 kept the cheek three or four 
days before I asked the cash upon it. 
Then I presented it to the Serg’t-at-arms 
or in his office and received the money. 1 
retained it for a few days and thought 
about the matter, when I went to Mr. Ames 
and t'»ld him I would not take the slock. 
He said very well, and remarked that ii 
was good stock, thought it a good invest- 
ment, or something of that sort, t paid 
him back the $329, with I think $2 inter- 
est, the time having been so short, but 1 
insisted upon his taking it and thus the. 
matter ended. The memorandum I made 
at the time refreshes my memory. I don’t 
say this to the Committee by way of ex- 
cuse or to cover up anything, but state the 
tacts as they are. 
Mr. Logan continued, stating that hi- 
ll .■! received no benefit, direct or indirect 
lrom the operation; there was no thought 
of any legislate n -it the time; and a- his 
constituents and himself was entirely 
favorable to the road there was no occa- 
sion to bargain for his influence. He ha t 
had always voted to sust tin the road and 
should do so to-day. 
A FRESH SENSATION—MR. COEKAX’S RANK 
ACCOUNT—HE DEPOSITS $1,200 ON THE 
DATE THE CHECK WAS CASHED. 
II. C. Swain, Cashier of the First Na- 
tional Bank ot this District, was sworn 
and, in answer to a question of Mr. Po- 
land, stated that he had brought the books 
of the Bank with him containing the ac- 
count of Schuyler Colfax. 
Mr. Poland put the following question 
.Stati whether it appears on your books 
that Mr. Colfax made a deposit on the 22d 
of June, 1*68? 
Ans -Yes. sir; $1,968.63. (Creat sen- 
sation.) 
—Well, what othei deposits were 
made in June or July ? 
Ans.—-June 22d, $1,903.63; July 7th. 
$400: July 18th. $150; Juiv 13th. $1. 
54.3.87. (Sensation.) 
— Would the entry on the ledger in- 
dieute whether the deposits wets in cash 
nr checks. 
Ans.—Yes, sir. 
Judge Poland then requested the wit- 
ness to bring up the blotter or book upon 
which the original entry of the deposits 
were made. 
Witness replied that he would do so, 
and lien produced the following certifi- 
cate ,f deposit; 
Deposited with the First. National Bank, 
by Schuyler Colfax, June 22d, 1*6*, I ’nit- 
ed States and bank notes, $l,2<io cheeks 
as follows;—$250; $18.63 els., and $50o : 
total, 1,96* dollars tun! 63 cents. 
Q.—Will you look and see the last dc 
posit made by Colfax, prior to June 22d ? 
Ans.—June 1st. 
In reply to a question m Mr. Ames, 
witness replied that of course he could 
not tell where the money came from 
Mr. Swain’s examination is to be eon- 
tinned. 
Ii. F. Ham testified as to the Brook- and 
Neilsnn stock, and Judge Poland an 
nouneed that Ames’ hooks would not ar- 
rive till to-night, and adjourned the Com- 
mittee till to-morrow morninsr 
What a Jealous Woman Will Do. 
From the Pirtsburg rommerciab 
.Mi. tunl Mrs. X. are believed to have 
lived as happily together as man ami wib- 
communly do in their social position. 
Sometime ago Mrs. X., with or without 
reason, began to fancy that Mr. X. pre- 
ferred Ida IV. to herself. This young girl 
had for a while kept house for tne hit— 
band, in the temporary absence of tie- 
wife on a visit to relatives. One day Ida 
received a message from Mrs. X.. re- 
questing her to call at her house, as she 
(Mrs. X.) had a letter from the country 
tor her. In the afternoon. Ida dressed 
in her best clothes, and went to Mr*. X.'s 
house, where she was met at the door by 
the woman, who kissed her, inquired 
particularly about the state ol her health, 
and placed her in the most comfortable 
chair in the room, an armed rocking 
chair. Mrs. X olfcred the girl refresh- 
ments which she declined with a renur-i 
tor a glass ol water This was at one,- 
brought by the amiable hostess, who her- 
self took a drink The woman then went 
into an adjoining room, from which sic- 
speedily relurned with a strong >rd m 
rope arranged in the torm of a no.,s,. 
Smiling and talking pleasantly all the 
time, she stepped behind her \ i’sitot tu 
dropping the noose over lew head and 
arms, with a sudden jerk she soon bound 
the young girl helpless to tin I, 
Ida’s feet were next to the chair. .c, 
said the woman, "von shall -n 1 nc 
avenge myself:" whereiip..u fr.mi th- 
table drawer she took pair |,ea, 
large knife and revolver, all of whl ■; 
implements she spread upon the is1 
betore her victim. I>v thi- time readv 
faint: with terror. The tormentor’s n,-- 
step was to cut otf the gill’s hair a- elo- 
a* ilossibln to the skin, leaving only a 
gle handful on the top of the lie-id. for tii 
purpose, as she explainer!, id faeiliialii 
the subsequent oneration ol ilpiu The girl .'creamed and call, I tor help 
a* loudly is she could, blit lln- lion 
stands in a lonely place, and no delivene 
appeared. After eutlingolV the hair. Mi* 
X., brought a looking gla.-s licit Id-, 
might see the change produced in her ap- 
pearance. As (he girl begged for release, 
saving that she was Inezing. she wa- toid. with a plentiful application mock 
ing epithets, that she would In- warm 
enough bedor" sbe gol -wa\ Mrs. X. 
then put the poker ill the stov -. and while 
calmly waiting tor il to bec-nnc reii-ho:. 
she told her victim what she inleadcd to 
do with it. ‘•First, I will burn your c 
out,” etc., etc. Ynd she really began .1. 
execute her threats, but win n sin- wa- 
trving to blind the girl, the latter be 
superhuman eltort, sticei-edcd i»i rei- asme 
one of her hands, with which she sci/.ed 
the glowing poker, and lor a while o 
t’esfetI the monster in the per]icti inn 
her crime. The interruption made c 
necessary to reheat the poker, and in the 
meantime the unlooked tor return ot the 
husliand was all that saved the girl from 
prolonged torture or death at the hands 
of Mrs. X 
A Hunting Story. 
A correspondent ot the Boston Journal 
writing front the extreme northern conn 
ties ot' New Hampshire, gives the toll > v 
ing reminiscence ot tin- olden time 
in the months ot ()etolier and Nov. miter 
the toot-hills ot this northern region are 
the paradise of the hunter. At lit.ulv 
settlement of Coos the forests were tilled 
with wild animals -foxes, hears, wolves, 
deer, moose, beaver, raccoons, rabbits 
and squirrels—some of which have long since disappeared. The fiercest and strong- 
est animal, however, was the panther, 
(felt* I'otwutor,) one of the mimcrou- 
varieties of the eat family, an.) usually 
designated by the early hunters as the 
‘•catamount.” Its body was over live 
feet long and of a cinnamon eolot. N.-t 
withstanding its great strength, it was 
cowardly ; never attacking a person m the 
day-time. Nocturnal and roving in it- 
habits, it availed itself of the darkness 
to destroy cattle, colts, sheep and swine 
More than a century ago Joseph Patch, 
the first white settler of the town of War 
fen, came alone to these northern hills on 
a limiting excursion. It is related how 
he lay sleeping upon his bed ol spruce 
boughs one dark night, in his half-open 
camp, when the low growling ol Ids dog 
at his side awoke him. The lire which he 
had left burning when he went to sleep had gone out, and all was black darknes- 
in the woods. Only the rustle of the 
leaves overhead and the low murmur ot 
the brook on the smooth-worn stones, di- 
tui'bed the silence, booking eautiottslv 
out, he could see nothing. His dog eon 
filming to growl, lie put Itis hand 011 the 
hound’s hack, and found that the hair wa- 
ns stiff as bristles. Again lie looked out. 
and happening to raise his eyes lie -aw, 
gleaming in the branches ot a low maple! what seemed two balls of lire, lie knew 
what it was; only the eyes ot a panther could glow like that, lie fell the cold 
sweat creeping over him, but realizing his danger he recovered himself, coolly took up his gun, took deliberate aim, anil 
tired There was a wild howl, a dead 
fall, a terrible struggle lor a moment, 
biting the earth and tending the bark 
from the trees, and the ferocious animal 
was dead. The hunter's courage had 
saved his life. The panther was prepar 
ing to spring ott him, and had he done 
so. Patch would have been torn in pit.. He built a bright tire for the remainder ol 
the night and in the mottling had the 
pleasure of skinning the largest ‘'cata- 
mount" lie ever saw. 
Giimpsas at the South. 
t\ -rra! nuieuceof the JowjuI. 
Jacksokv ill*1, Jan. 2d. 
J. c:.' ir twenty-the mill from the 
in o' the Si. Job;'., which isnavigable 
tor i ■ hundred mile: .and is the highway 
ver which passes tbt: ] 'igcst portion o! 
the ; ,-.>•<uc’s ot C.i“tern Florida, ir. i- \crv 
apparent lii -1 :ti Usonvillo lias great 
natural resources. It i now. atm tor 
.'i.en veats n-ust continue to lie the mar- 
's towards which ail those products will 
tend, and the point front which ail the 
epp'u r. aniv.d I"-the producers will be 
drawn. 
A description oft he agricultural products 
ot tlie state does not conn within the scope 
ot this letter. I will merely remark that 
sugare;,t:» cotton, sweot potatoes,peaches, 
oranges, lemons, grapes, various kinds of 
'Ala 1 i fruits, and garden vegetables can 
he grown here. Cotton, howevci. does 
not yield s., large a profit, it i= said, as to 
recommend its cultivation. Oranges are. 
nt present, the great staple fruit. 
Hie manufacture of nine lumber, known 
to us o! tlie north :,s hard pine, constitutes 
•he largest business of dacksonviile. The 
logs are brought here : 1 rafts mi the St. 
John, and on the railroad running into 
the interior; three fourths of it sav in 
rafts, ore tourtli on the road There are 
eight large steam saw mills, running from 
ten to eleven months in the vein .ernploved 
o 'iiaiuiluetunng those logs into Juntl 
Pi" lumber is shipped principal!’ d r 
n ■ ah and the West Indie- An iutelll... nt 
erclvitit here, engaged 11 the business f 
manufacturing and -hipping. telU me that 
it the lowest estimate the pine lumber 
irinuta in ed here amounts t< -i\ty 
oi'dions [••■r year, and that the amount 
"o ed by rail, manufactured at mills on 
mti does not fall short o( (Ufv 
millions. 
1 ■ ■ •:■ n '"oi; m ihc railroad depot and 
'.lie w Virves to look at tin- rafts of logs 
hi b !'i'' mammoth piles of sawed lumber 
c seen there: swallowed up. one after 
aiii.'her. by out ravenous “up north” and 
•down F. a si” schooners. The piles of to- 
day li-appear is if by magic.only to have 
tin- r pan es idled by the piles of tn-niorrnn 
rim I'reseot! IlazeJtine. t’ant. F >. M 
Donald—who by the way is a splendid 
sj < ■•imeri t the energetic, clear headed 
down-east shipmaster—is now taking in a 
cargo <•; p;ne Inmlier tor Idostnn, where 
she u’ll a ■•rive, probably, bet. ire this ap- 
pear- in your columns. 
’1 he manufacture nl shingle-from the 
■ vpres- ree i- earried on to some extent 
They are not rpiiio so symmetrical as 
those we use in the North, but are verv 
much mniv durabde. There is a building 
n' St. August hie. I am informed, which 
was shingled with them more than half a 
■enlury ago, md they are still in a good 
stall of preservation The ovpress as 
Ton may he aware, grows in low. wet 
.'rounds, and is of such specific gravity 
that it >vl!l not float until thoroughly 
seasoned. The shingles made from it 
average twenty inches in length,and have 
verv much the same external appearance 
as lumber sawed from tin pine, but are 
tree from pilch. 
< >i!i> branch of business which has fait 
recently ecu fully inaugurated here, is 
the manufacture of moss—or rather the 
preparation of moss — tor upholstery pur- 
poses, The moss used is that which 
grows on t he cypress and live oak through- 
out tin- State, usually called Spanish moss 
hanging in tangled, grav. weird-like 
Ironses from almost even hough. The 
pfoi.of preparation, as practiced at tin 
corks of tin- Southern Moss Company, is 
i- t .Hows; the moss is thoroughly picked 
■o’": by bund, and then run through a 
picking machine, the effect ot which is to 
thoroughly disintegrate it. It is then sub- 
jected to the operation of steam: hereto- : 
i""- tie- practice has been to throw it into i 
water where it remained lor a week or | 
•tic! : hereby rotted, us it is termed. When 
hied, tit.- aio-s lias lost its original color 
tray and u'-mnes a glossy black color, 
t-sfinbling the hair used is upholstering 
tiom but a practiced rye could detect the 
difference between 1 and hair at a tew 
met distant When the preparation i- 
completed i! is out up in bundles of about 
I 
me hundred and thirty pounds each, 
bugged, and is then ready lot market, 
flic p: icc- -it the manufactory arc ten] 
■• iits per pound for Use lowest evade, 
■croud •;11 iiity twelve ami a half cents, 
hr-t ■jp.ditv fifteen "cut-. 
I* i- claimed that it is preferable to pair 
■ roups ;i i- :. vegetable prothe-tion, ire- ! 
t 'uni vermii;, ip subject to the attacks ol j 
in nils, more (dasiic. will wear longer, and j 
\p-ue tv. A iriemi who Ins tried 
u in nut I tresses says to me that the only 
hawbuck i- tlift; t rcipiires to be picked 
■■■•a more t rot j a et it 1 \ T!ic demand lor 
iii- inha* by upholsters, a- 1 in in 
formed. is rapid I v increasing, this branch 
■ t mamU.iruue will tun only furnish em- 
ployment for those engaged in it, !mt con- 
tinue is furnish a market lor the moss- 
galiiercrs in all the region round about. 
I'liat homclicsi ot' beasts, the alligator, 
doe- not escape the utilizing spirit that 
prevails here, lie is less fortunate than 
poor,persecuted .lob even, for f e “escaped 
with the skin of his teeth but the poor 
’gator's teeth arc wrenched Iront his jaw 
polished, curved into till sorts ot' in _itill 
forms, and s,,|(i by thousands, paying a 
handsome profit to dentist, carver, and 
vender, flic stranger who should ieitVc 
here without a ’gator'stooth on his watch- 
guard. on the head of his cane, or in the 
shape of a pair of sleeve-buttons, ot a 
whistle, or in his pocket, would be ac- 
counted a wonder. The alligator i= not 
let off with the loss ot fits teeth only : lie 
is compelled to give up his skill also. A 
merchant here informs me that, during 
the pas! year lie bought and marketed 
twenty-eight hundred alligator skins. 
They are cured ivy salting the inside of 
them, and tire then shipped to IJoston and 
London principally There they art 
tanned by some peculiar process and after- 
wards used in the manufacture of hoots, 
shoes. &e. ’Gator, not gaiter, boots art- 
said to be water-proof; some think they 
are very handsome; to my eye they look 
like a conglomerate of petrified fish-scales, 
and as destitute of beauty as the animal 
that furnished the material from which 
they arc manufactured. 
I think I read something in one of your 
late numbeis about foxes in your neigh- 
borhood. If the fox hunters of your lo- 
cality will come here they will find a good 
field lor practice and a ready market for 
all the skins they bag. The “best rates 
are paid.” as 1 see by an advertisement in 
this morning’s paper, "for deer, bear, 
otter, mink, beaver, fox, wild-cat and 
racoon skins.” Lest some young hunters 
should make a rush for this El Dorado of 
skins, 1 would remark that fox-skins 
average in price from l.r> to 2.0 cents 
apiece! 
The thousands of visitois from Dm 
Xorth and West who pass a portion, if 
not ail the winter here, contribute largely 
to the prosperin' ot tiie place. Tiie 
amount of money paid hv them each 
winter to the hotel and boarding-house 
keepers, to livery stables, curiosity shops, ; 
dealers in fruit and other merchandise, 
cannot be computed with accuracy, of 
course. Watching, as is natural for a 
stranger in a strange land, the arrivals 
dailv by nil and steamer, and knowing 
that the people here are not a whit behind 
iht ir brethren in other sections in making 
up the value of their services and mer- 
chandise, I feel confident that the revenue 
derived from thn source alone is sufficient 
to keep the body of a city like ours well 
stuffed for the year through. 
I have refrained Horn saying anything 
about the climate here until winter was 
over; that point ot time is nmv reached. 
1 have been here nearly five weeks. Dur- 
ing that time the mercury has twice been 
below treezing point at seven o’clock a. 
m. it stopped there but a very brief time, 
however. The weather has been most of 
the time as it is : i- lav. January j.'td. 
Then X the same heavy atmosphere 
which we have occasionally in the height 
of our Indian Summer W e are sitting 
with doors and windows open, have 
dragged from the recesses of our trunks 
our summer clothing, and are inhal- 
ing with a sense ot luxury, such as I 
never beton- knew tins delicious, balmy 
air. There are no other adjectives in tiie 
Ktiglish language which express 30 clear- 
ly the idea ! wish to convex 
You tnay ask me others have already 
done so -if 1 would advise a friend to 
(■nine here 10 reside. I answer emphat- 
ically. "No; if he is in health and is earn- 
in’:' a living where he is.” If he is an 
invalid—especially of consumptive ten- 
dencies -1 answer. "Yes;” but if he 
comes with the faith or expectation that .1 
miracle will lie wrought in his behalf, 
my advice to him is to star where lie is, 
and. submitting gracefully to the mandate 
of a Power mightier than climate, die 
among his friends, i could name numerous 
instances where individual- in the incipi- 
ent stages ot bronchial and pulmonary 
diseases- many whose eases were regard- 
d almost hopeless ity their medical ad- 
visers — have come here to reside, have 
recovered and are now in the enjoyment 
ol health : but it is melancholy 10 see ho,v 
many come here when it is too late 
W. 
Conqress. 
In tin* Seriala Weilncitnv. -j:nh, the 
!egisl;itive:ij)|.»ropriation bill was taken tip. 
Mr. Kdniond-' motion to reconsider ihe 
vole by which Mr. Sherman’s amendment 
increasing Hilaries was lost—1-1 to 
Mr. Windham moved to strike out the ap- 
propriation ol spv. )00 tor temporary elm-k- 
in tin- i’osf Oitice Idepartnn nt, arguing 
that such eierk> are no longer •needed, 
; now that the franking privilege is abolish- 
It 'vas agreed to. Pin* House look 
'*{• the 1’'lorida contested election case. 
Pm- report of the committee that Mr. 
Walls, the sitting member, was not en- 
titled t st at an that Xi black, the con- 
testant. i- was agreed to and the latter 
worn m. 
In the Senate Phur.silay, the legislative 
appropriation bill, with Mr Morrill's 
amendment prohibiting payment, unless 
•y :! special act ol (’mig es-, of awards 
aade by tin*, Court ot Claims, to | 
elaimanls whose loyalty during the re- i 
Fmlbui had not been proved, was passed. | ir. the House, a mil was parsed directing ! 
the restoration to the pension rolls of the 
-me.- ot such pensioners of the war of 
Is 1- as were struck trom the rolls under 
■yc mi ^ I ebruary, ixpjg, on account of 
having aided and encouraged the re- 
:n'; lion, the pensions to be p;;i<l irom the! 
'1 a -sage )1 this :u" ; also entitling such j 
persons to the benefit ol the act ol the ixth 
February, 1X71. gr.'.nting pension.- to I 
•Pi -nr ivors n| tic- war of lX]g; also pro- i 
viding 'or payment ot arrears to those j 
wlio furnish proofs nf their lovaltv during I 
tin rcbillion. 
rhe \ ie< President laid before the Sen- j 
ale f relay a message lrom the President 
'‘■toing tin* bill for tin* n lie! ot the Cni- 
\ r-iyv <>1 Hast Tennessee. Wednesday 
\t w:s assigned tor the consideration 
ot thi* bill to repea! the liankrupt law. A I 
mug 'liscu.-sion arose1 upon tin* Webb 
\ i-Malian steamship ,-ubsidy without any j 
"• ion being taken. In the House the j 
t me win occupied in disposing of private j bii-.s. 
11" Senate was not in session Satui \ 
da ill the House, among the bills passed 
v i-: the following To secure a more! 
<T i' tit administration ot Inoian aifairs 
11 mend the law concerning eonsular at- i 
a ; t(* collect .hne months extra pav j 
i"i ■'-'‘'iiiii'n in certain cases A bill tbr 
t!; relief ul certain contractors. for tin- 
construction "i vessels ot' war ami steam 
niarlnuerv. was n jeeted by havin', the 
:iii«'!U clause struck mt. i In motion 
ol 'Ii' Banks oi Massachusetts, the sub- 
‘• ■■ »i11inittee !>j a select committee on the 
1 lion 1’aeilic rail mail ami Creili’ -Mobilier. 
autliorize.il to take testimony in Phila- 
delphia. Yew Yoik ami Boston. 
In the Senate Monday, the Webb Aus- i 
t:a iati steamship subsidy bill was virtual- 
ly kiiled, by being tabled. A committee f 
of eonterenee on tlie bill providing tor-iv 
war vessel- wa> appointed. Mr Buck- 
inghnm banking bill was discussed at 
length An amendment to the bankrupt bill tor the relict ol the Boston Insurance j IVmpanios whieli were sufferers by the i 
treat ire was passed. In the House reso* 
bition was adopted declaring it the opinion 
ol the House that it i- not wist: or expe- dient ioi the, public interests that anv part ot float island, San Francisco Bay," shall 
b ceded tor railroati purposes. 
In the Senate. Feb. 1, a bill was intro- 
duced and referred raisin" the salary ot 
the President to $511,000, and the Vice 
President to !*lo,DOo. The resumption of 
specie payment' was discussed A select 
committee til five was appointed to inves- 
tigate < red it Mohilier charges against 
Senators. In the House tin* Credit .Mo- 
bilier te.'timuny was ordered to be printed. 
Mr. Dawes tried in vain to obtain remi- 
sion ot duty on goods destroyed in the 
Boston lire. Bill "ranting a pension ol 
soi'l per month tothe widow of Surgeon 
Mood, daughtei ol Zachary Taylor, was 
passed. 
Ijif Loss of thk Nokthflkkx. A 
telegraphic despatch to the Lloyds, dated 
London, Jan. .'50, Loin their agent at 
Cadiz, confirms the report that it "was the 
Spanish steamer Murillo which ran into 
and sunk tin- emigrant ship Vorthtleet, off 
Ijnngeness Lighthouse, on the Tfd mst. I’lie steamer, however, was not sunk, as 
was at one time believed, but has arrived 
at ( adiz in safety. Her destination was 
Lisbon, for which port she had a cargo, but upon entering the harbor, she was 
signalled not to land, as there is an ex- 
tradition treaty between Portugal and Great Britain, under which the officers 
would have been surrendered to the 
British authorities to answer charges 
brought against them. She consequently 
put to sea again and proceeded to Cadiz, 
us there is no extradition treaty between 
Great Britain and Spain. The Murillo 
sustained no damage by the collision. 
Her officers and crew will soon be exam- 
ined at Cadiz in relation to the accident. 
An old bog swamp at Erubden, on which j nothing but bushes has grown for the past 
seventy-five years, was recently overflowed 
lor mill purposes. Soon after the pond 
was raised large pine logs, sound and of lust quality began to rise out of the mud. and it is estimated that 100,000 feet of 
prime lumber will be sawed from this 
strange source. It is supposed that hun- 
re‘, ° > ago the beavers built a dam on tlic* site ot the present one, and that he water caused the destruction oi the 
forest, with which the hog was then covered, and the subsequent preservation of the lof/v 
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State Liquor Commissioner’s Report. 
For a copy of this always interesting 
document we are indebted to Senator 
Brooks. The report is neatly gotten up 
by the State printers and is appropriately 
enclosed in anther lined covers, about the 
shade Jof pale brandy The soul of the 
good man who dispenses the authorized 
tipple at Portland continues to he vexed 
by the perversity of mankind. There are 
many who stubbornly disregard the ukase 
which commands them to buy their rum at 
Shaw’s. With this class the commissioner 
mildly expostulates thusly— 
Some probably wish to extern* their sales be- 
yoini what they rare to have publicly reported, 
and buy more or less from other sources, while 
others with a view, obviously to personal ad- 
vantage. or to the largest possible revenue, 
purchase of outside parties, with little or no re- 
ferenee to the polity of the liquors or-tlie fit- 
ness tor medicinal use. These abuses might 
be very generally corrected, if the citizens in 
such localities, or the proper officers would en- 
deavor to have It done. 
As the total sales tor the year are only 
*b«i,:.ill To, and the commissioner’s prof- 
its but $6.80G.4H, its a pity that the figure 
they would reach under a thorougly con- 
scientious state of things, is not set down. 
It seems that there is an irrepressible con- 
flict between the source of supply at 
Portland and the minor fountains in the 
towns. What is “obviously to personal 
advantage” with the latter, seriously cuts 
down the profits of the grand tycoon of 
tie business: and it isn’t wonderful that 
itizens and officials arc by hint called up- 
on to order things better. It seems that 
only one bairth of the towns and planta- 
tions itt the State are customers of our 
Portland friend. It the citizens a: .1 
proper officers would only look after this 
matter, he might double or treble Ins 
profits. Ami so at the State, expense he 
sends out ids annual adjuration to that 
e fleet. 
Tin best customer of the agency the 
past year ha- been the citv of Portland, 
which Ins imbibed the value of $1 1 ,:>1 1. tii ; 
the smallest lias been the town of Appleton, 
wh ich lias sparingly partaken to the amount 
of Slrl.ro. The latter must be a place 
of remarkable salubrity. The large town 
oi Xcweastleerooks its elbow from Shaw’s 
iountain to the value of only S15.70. Per- j 
haps the burghers there are accustomed 
to step over the border in their mo- 
mcnts of thirst, as their neighbors of j 
Hamariseotta recklessly go in for $1,- 
>ti worth. Rockland is charged with 
only S5.80o.-t-t for the fluid, whieli is mod- 
erate for the size and aspirations of the 
place ; doubtless this is one ot the locali- 
ties that the commissioner thinks should 
be a better customer (.'apt. Bean, who 
dispenses the authorized refreshment in 
Belfast, has been aide to get rid of only 
Sits;,.worth. But then the Captain 
complains that he has some thirty compe- 
titors. and can’t get more than a fair 
share ot the business. It is a mystery 
how tin1 many inhabitants ot Camden con- 
trive |o make life tolerable, as the record 
entirely ignores them as customers. Per- 
haps, as the excellent Shaw suggests, they 
“buy more or less from other sources” ; 
if not they must suffer severely in barn 
raisings and eases of colie. Waterville. 
where the thinking ot eider is not toler- 
ated. takes $2,801. IS worth Winterport 
ordered $8(10.112 worth, probably to miti- 
gate tin' rigors nl smelt fishing; but 
Frankfort gets along with the value of 
$250. to. Palermo couldn’t make both 
ends moot with less than $2,006.2,5 worth 
ol the universal panacea. Lewiston, 
where they stir up unlawful dealers very 
vigorously, swallowed $8,35:!.19 worth ot 
the popular lubricator in a legal way. 
Bucks] ort called for $1,919.28 worth, and 
will probably need more this year, as an 
aid in building Ihe railroad. Some ol the 
Oxford towns continue to absorb marvel- 
lous quantities of liquors. A stream of 
tiie fluids flows thither that seems like the 
Lost River ot the western plains, to sink 
and disappear most mysteriously. Send- 
ing liquor to Hamlin's Grant Plantation 
seems like pouring it into a rat-hole. With 
a 'population of only 95, it absorbs $2,- 
292 in liquors, which at a cost of $3 per 
gallon, would give over seven gallons to 
each man, woman and child in the place. 
It may he thought remarkable that Mr. 
Shaw, with Ihe solicitude tor public wel- 
fare which leads him to denounce exces- 
sive sales of liquor derived from other 
sources, has never informed the public 
what becomes of this enormous amount of 
rum to which he has given his official 
blessing. We are lelt to the conclusion 
that the daily diet of the people there is 
like Falstaff’s supper—a pennyworth ot 
bread and a gallon of sack. 
With regret that our available space will 
not permit a more extended notice of this 
institution ot benevolence, and an elabor- 
ation of its workings, we take leave of it 
for another year. Providence permitting 
we will in 187-1 note still further its pro- 
gress in the work ot dispensing the prin- 
ciples ol republican total abstinence in ten 
gallon kegs, “with primage and ayerage 
accustomed.” 
—Those disgraceful government spies, 
who cajole men into furnishing liquor, 
are again on their rounds in this state. 
They have a lame horse, and beg rum to 
bathe his leg. A deputy marshal follows 
close after, and extorts $120 lrom each 
person whose sympathies have been suc- 
cessfully worked upon. 
—The muse of Dr. Jordan, ot Bangor, 
that used be Anacreontic, now sings the 
praises ol abstinence. 
—Portland has twenty oases of small 
pox, ami don’t hartker after any more. 
It is difficult to say whether the public 
should be glad or sorry over the revela- 
tions of official dishonesty which couic 
lroui every part of the country. If the 
exposures are evidences of an awakened 
public sentiment that demands a better 
state of things, and the punishment of 
offenders, then should we all rejoice. Iiut 
it may well he feared that fraud and 
corruption are becoming so common that 
they cannot help cropping out, in the 
ordinary course of events. But a ease of 
the kind in Kansas will give undivided 
satisfaction to the people of the country. 
It is simply the conviction of the notori- 
ous Senator Pomeroy, of that state, ol the 
most shameless bribery in the attempt to 
secure his re-election. While the choice 
of U. S. Senator was pending in the 
Legislature. State Senator York rose and 
revealed a plot ol bribery and corruption 
in which Pomeroy had offered him $8,000 
for his vote— $2,000 in cash on Tuesday 
and the rest on Thursday. York pre- 
tended to accept the offer; took $2,000 
then : met him afterwards and took $,r>,00<> 
more. He then hauled out a roll of green- 
backs. saying to the astounded legisla- 
tors— 
“Here is $7,000 paid to me hv Pomeroy. 1 I 
now desire to place it in the hands of the presi- 
dent of this Convention." 
An offer was made to I’omeroy to give 
him time to delend himself; hut the reso- 
lution was soon after voted down, and 
then ,1. tl. Ingalls, of Ateheson. was 
elected lT. S. Senator to succeed Pomeroy. 
The Senate vote stood Ingalls tlli. to 7 
scattering (none for Pomeroy ) and the 
House voted: Ingalls 89, scattering 9, 
none for Pomeroy. Ingalls was declared 
elected. 
Pomeroy was afterwards arrested and 
held to bail on the charge of bribery. 
Every honest man in the country will long 
for the conviction and punishment of this 
corruptor of legislators, both because he 
deserves it, and for the purpose of furnish- 
ing an example. Clear sighted men per- 
ceive that this shocking flood ot official 
corruption must be staved or our govern- 
ment and country are in the high road to 
destruction. 
We shall be unwillitig to believe, until 
compelled to by the action ol the Legis- 
lature, that permission will he given the 
Bav ami Rivei Railroad to Imild a bridge 
across the entrance to our harbor. It 
would lie an outrage, the like of which is 
not on record, and the exasperation ol our 
people is very great at the mere mention 
of its possibility. At a time when the 
government of the Hnited States is ex- 
pending immense sums to improve even 
the least important harbors on tlie coast, 
the men who act as figure la ads to that 
projected road have the impudence to pro- 
pose to bridge this important harbor and 
utterly destroy it The general gov- 
ernment opening harbors, and the Stale 
closing them up ! The spirit which the 
railroad corporation is manifesting t >- 
ward th. city may be understood from a 
remark recently made by its official head, 
Mr. Hiehboni. Talking with a resident 
of another city, he said “I don’t know 
why Belfast should fight the bridge. They 
have nothing to send or receive through 
the harbor!” The wish is father to that 
thought Hiehboni will never forgive us 
for being prosperous, while “me own na- 
tive town” is in so bad a fix. But Belfast 
will tight, and fight to the last before al- 
lowing her harbor to be destroyed so 
needlessly and wantonly. Our people 
will have no hostility to the proposed rail 
read, unless they are compelled to by this 
attempt to do them a great injury. If the 
friends of the company are wise they will 
not push this foolish and needless project. 
< takes Ames is impartial. He gives the 
next administration no chance to reproach 
the outgoing one. Colfax, the present 
Vice President, and Wilson who comes to 
the front in March, are both libelled, with 
Credit Mobilier dabbling. On the plat- 
form that fronts the sun of March Fourth, 
in the presence of that imposing military 
display, Colfax will shake hands with 
Wilson. 'I'wo itching palms, marked 
with the shovel of Oakes Ames, will meet, 
Light fingers and two thumbs will clasp, 
that Ames swears, and brings proof to 
support the oath, clutched lii< bribing 
dividends. And these are the second of- 
ficers of the government, representing its 
power, dignity and honor. What a spec- 
tacle for gods and men ! 
What terrible work the train tired by 
the Speaker on the first day ot the session 
is making among the saints. Blaine 
probably had little idea, when he m wed 
for the investigating committee, what 
havoc the explosion would create in the 
ranks of the party. C'oltax, Wilson. P at- 
terson, Kelley, (larlield, Bingham, J. P 
Wilson the line stretches out to the crack 
ot doom. And the pious Harlan is found 
lingering a corruption fund of Stn.ono 
from tile same source. Having shown tin; 
oflenees, the next tiling in order will be j 
the punishment. The country will soon 
be looking with great interest for the com- 
mittee report, and the action ot Congress. 
It cannot be allowed to drop: .something 
will need to be doue. What that some- 
thing is to be, the country awaits to know. 
There isn’t much new relative to Credit 
Mobilier. Ames is at home, and Colfax 
is represented as bursting with impatience 
to explain once more, as soon as Oakes 
returns. We publish on the outside an 
amusing account of a battle of words be- 
fore the committee between Stevenson and 
Blaine, in which the Speaker doored his 
antagonist. The air is full ol rumors ol 
new developments that implicate mem- 
bers ol Congress not heretofore named. 
A Legislative Good Time. 
An Augusta correspondent, who is in a 
situation to know what is going on, sends 
the following notice ol the forthcoming 
Legislative reunion— 
“The members ot the Legislature for 
1872 will hold a social reunion at Augusta, 
on Thursday, the 13th of this month. 
Hiram Bliss, Jr., of Washington, is the 
chief mover in the scene, and from what 
we can loarn, the occasion will be en- 
livened by a rich and spicy session of each 
branch of the former legislature, passing 
certain acts which have heretofore failed 
of a passage, and repealing certain impor- 
tant acts which have been approved. In the 
evening Granite Hall will be opened to 
the most fashionable and dressy party 
which has assembled at Augusta, in many 
years. Andrews Full Band ot Bangor, 
has been engaged for the occasion. 
The bill abolishing the franking privi- 
lege has passed both houses of Congress, 
and is in the President’s hands awaiting 
his signature. Until it becomes a law the 
victory will not be aomplete. 
A hoy of six, son of Mr. Ware, of Fairtield, 
slid into an opening in the river, on Saturday, 
and was drowned. 
Letter From Boston, 
(Jomjppondcnce of the Journal. 
Boston, Feb. ;i. 
The big Boston fire, 1 suppose, is nearly 
forgotten everywhere save in sight of the j 
acres of melancholy ruins. Strange it is j 
how soon such a calamity fades into al- I 
most forgetfulness, save as the evidences j 
revert the mind for a moment. Once, it ! 
was impossible to halt for a second on 1 
Washington street, to arrange a tumble j 
down toilet, without some sleek biped ot ; 
the male gender asking—“Are you view- 
ing the ruins?” “Yes—and trying to put 
on repairs” if he had turned his face the 
other way. Now the crowd iostles along 
on the opposite side from the great space, 
which reminds one of a barn door blown 
open, and we hear not a word, unless a 
policeman knocks the very noses, to pro- j 
vent a general smashing of the best beaver. ! 
or Sunday bonnet, by the shower of lime 
and dust perpetually falling front the 
blackened ruins. Spite ot the cold and 
storm, building is going on rapidly at the 
burnt district, and the plan of streets is 
already decided upon and presented to 
the public. 
chill the general subject of conversation 
is small pox. though the steady decrease 
'lightens immensely the sale of camphor 
and carbolic acid, to say nothing: of the 
small flannel bags seen scattered about 
promiseouslv. It is really getting sat.1 
to have a bit ol a back ache, without our 
anxious friends 'lifting the hair from our 
noble brow to set* it there’s a pimple to go 
with it Seriously it has been a errible 
atlliction and disgrace upon Boston, the 
lack of management: a fact which the 
new board ol health fastens more securely 
each day. Placards, dags, and red lan- 
terns, now mark the infected places in the 
city, as well as at the suburban towns, 
and it is hoped the present month will sec 
the last ease ot small pox 
The steady sleighing is the wonder of I 
all, even the oldest inhabitant,and the big- 
gest yarn-spinner dare not bring forth a 
competitor. Pay alter dav. the Brighton 
road bears down with its weight of com- j 
plicated humanity, and the evening jour- 
nals sum the smash tips, upsets and run- 
aways which serve to keep things lively. 
Old Probability must have gone on an ex- 
ceedingly pleasant journey and lett the 
clerk ofthe weather to deal out the rations 
Though lie lias tun down the thermometer 
several times, he has given such a de- 
lightful spell as is seldom experienced at 
this season. 
Business is rather dull, as may lie ex- 
pected, but with February comes the 
strike of dry goods houses, which creates 
such an excitement among the female 
persuasion. The bait of “goods slightly 
damaged by fire” lias ceased to be ri 
tcctual, and is most satisfactorily substi- 
tuted by the annual marking down .card 
which now dangles trom every drv goods 
line in the city. Summer dress patterns 
are brought, and temptingly displayed 
tor 11 1-“ cents and a quarter per yard, 
while the winter stock is advertised “to 
be given away.” In some instances there 
is actual gain by giving heed to the in- 
vitation ; but alasl too many are like the 
shark that politely said to tho neighboring 
fish —"Come in. my dears out of the wet." 
Among tile most noticeable and really 
desirable bargains is die sale of llamhnrgs 
for whic.i every female admits a weak- 
ness. Why the fall is almost .sufiictent 
to inspire one to drop into matrimony, if 
only for the sake of making the indispen- 
sible, immaculate paraphernalia, and tak- ! 
ing advantage of those beautiful patterns 
ot edging and insertion selling so cheap. 
■Street improvements agitate the minds 
of men about now. and the spirit of mov- 
ing is as prominent among them as the 
annual spring cleaning is necessary to the 
existence ot t housekeeper. Few of the 
old establishments which braved the 
siege o! tire and water, stand him. but 
anything below Summer street is liable 
to he to-day there, and to-morrow nobody 
knows where. F.ven Cncle Sam is en- 
listed. and Saturday evening, at precisely 
six o’clock, the post olliee wended its way 
from Faneuil Hall to the sieved limits of 
the )ld South. Kverv mail now is ex- 
pected to smile his satisfaction, when he 
purchases his first card of stamps at the 
place where they are usually dispensed. 
No wonder a few profane words echoed 
often through the old Hall, when a fellow 
ran in with letter in hand, and tongue 
hanging out all moistened, and found he 
must walk hack to State street lor stamps, 
before the important missive could In* 
sent on its wav. Things ought to jog 
near the straight and narrow wav, as 
I ncle Sam’s ottico not ,-ttcn belong to 
the church. 
Amusements have been poorlv patron- 
ized this season, light purses and large 
doses ol small pox making houses barely 
sutUeient to cover expenses. 
(lilmore the mttn ol noise has recently 
returned 1'roni Washington, where he has 
been planning the organisation of a nation- 
al hand, to which he wishes to fasten him- 
se’.t as leader. Perhaps they will allow 
him to carry the big drum, which created 
so much wonder at his Peace Jubilee. 
'flic latest style of picking pockets is 
decidedly novel. A set of roughs, for 
two or three evenings, entered the horse 
cars which were tilled mostly with ladies 
returning from the Opera. Looking dark 
and forbidding, and talking loudly of 
blood and vengeance', caused the poor 
damsels to put In the necessary scream- 
ing, and before the cause was determined 
they had made off with pocket-books, 
watches. Aw. Only two ot the rascals 
have as yet been arrested. 
A terrible tragedy took place on .Satur- 
day. A man named Love, whose wife 
had been obliged to leave him on account 
of his intemperance, deliberately shot and 
killed their little daughter, n girl ot four 
years. He called on them, apparently in 
a friendly manner, hut took the first op- 
portunity to draw a pistol, and do the 
awful deed, even while the child smiled 
in his face. He then went to another 
room, where he put two bullets through 
his head, and died. The most charitable 
theory is that he was insane. 
The trial ot Alley, for the murder of 
Ellis, begins to-day. 
ihe Maine Poultry Association will 
organize at Augusta on the 12th, as will 
be seen by our advertising columns. 
—Steamer Polynesia brought 60.000 
gallons of gin from Liveipool to Portland, 
whence it was forwarded to Montreal, If 
Brother Shaw could only have had his 
per centage on that! 
—A woman near Portland had three 
girls atat a birth. This took place in Sac- 
carappa, but spirit rappings had nothing 
to do with it. 
—A Portland paper chronicles a rail- 
road accident “by which several parsons 
were killed.” The denomination is not 
stated. 
Letter from Rockland. 
Correspondence ot the Journal. 
Rockland. Fob. 
The dedication ot the new Masonic Temple 
took place on Thursday the noth. In the after- 
noon the Grand Master, as.-isted by oth*,r otli «*rs 
of the Grand Lodge,dedicated the hall with the 
usual ceremonies. In the evening the fraternity 
with their ladies met in Ear well A Ames Hall, ; 
where the installation eeremonie> of the virions 
bodies were performed by the following per- 
sons: Rockland Lodge by Grand Ma>ter l>avi 
Cargill; King Solomon’s Chapter by John U\ 
Ballou, Grand High Priest; King Hiram Conn- ( 
oil by G. R. Garden, M. P. G. M.: and C! ir• 
mont Commandery by John W. Ballou, Past 
Grand Capt. General. Alter the installation the 
assemblage repaired to the spacious dining hall, 
where a sumptuous repast awaited those who 
were fortunate enough to possess the faculty .»! 
being “squat” and never minding u. There 
was an awful jam. Two ladies fainted in the 
crowd and were borne out. After a few plea- mt 
hours spent in viewing the ample convenience's 
of the craft, singing. Ac., the assemblage' wend- 
ed its wav homeward, well pleased with wlnt 
they had seen and heard. The 'Temple is 
situated in the new Masonic Block, which was 
built last fall. The northern store is occupied 
by Cobb, Wight A Norton, the middle one by 
A. R. Weeks, and the- southern by the Eastern 
Express and W. If. Telegraph offices. Ascend- ; 
ing to the second story we tiiul the < ’it v Trea- 
surer’s Office, Public Reading Room- and the 
Hod well (irauite Co.'s office. :»! 1 till* !y furnish 
ed. The third story and upper rooms arc oc- 
cupied exclusively by the craft. The large ha i 
is (50 feet in length, breadth •’.u, and height -j-.» 
feet. This hall is magnificently finished and 
expensively furnished. The small hall is 
and Id feet high. In the rear of this hall is au 
armory for the knights, l'OxIn fitted with black 
walnut cahinets for their regalia. Thi r- mi 
contains a large ,»«»rtr:tit of the late Sii Kni da 
H. d. Humphrey, who presented the .■> unman 
der> with their beautiful banner, which \\a- 
burned last March in the tir.- which dcstrove. 
their former hail, contiguous to these room' 
are all the necessary anterooms for tin* confer 
ring of the different degrees. The fourth floor 
is used as a kitchen and a ban.pu tine hali. The 
craft deserve much credit fm he elegan.-c m i 
convenience of their new h.mic. M < thc\ 
long eniov it. 
»hie of our worthy deacons is advertised b> a 
written notice posted in the post Office and 
warning him not to ‘‘sell my husband anv more 
pop beer, if von do 1 will prosr.mfe von." 
Truly things are getting slightly mixed wli.-n 
deacons of the church dispense exhilarating 
fluids to their fellow men. There is \et a w 1.* 
field of labor for the reformers in this <-i»v. 
The annual farce of lighting the Rockland 
Water Company is now being performed u 
Augusta. May the best man >av \v,-. 
Vim. 
The Portland State dojdorfN the de- 
graded taste which makes the Black Crook 
possible on til** stage, but we shouldn't 
want to bet against heavy odds that the 
editor don't go to see. it early and often. 
— 1'iven in the improbable event of b.diiv 
obliged to give up Ooltax. Kelley. Patferson 
and (iartidd a* men of integrity, we -hould 
not t..o rashly fomlndv that the mm are h.>7 «■- 
lesslv degraded aiid the worst evt*r know 
Di<l not Francis Bacon, tno “hroad-hrowc 1 
\ eriilam.’ take paltry bribe- from -tii ->r- in 
his court when lie was Lord « 1, meellor of I ng- 
laml!' Did not 1 lie philosophi'mi historian. s-d 
lust, plunder the Xumidian-? Did not W.-irr.-n 
| Hastings hire out Rritisli troop- as mciv.n aim s 
and put into his private purse th. revenues of 
hi- employers'- In our own country a single 
generatior. has seen both Arnold and Burr at- 
tempt to betray their native land. [Purtlaud 
Press. 
These things arc fill reputed true: iml 
th>- tap! is not encouraging that we have 
to go hack two thousand year in the 
world's history to lind corruption as ak 
as that of our Congress. W,• don't feel a 
bit refreshed alter looking over the cata- 
logue. 
Have all those unfortunate hal.es that 
were called Schuyler Coltax got to hr 
rechristened ? 
— A man was tilled bv the i.ardimc 
police court tor abusing his horse. and the 
Reporter piints tilth the initials ! '- 
name, 'l'lie Reporter reports verv d>d 
catelv. 
I'he Senate chaplain at Washinm.i 
recently prayed tor the puritiratjon <■! 
public men. A goo.I many ot them air 
past praying for. l.et him pray that the\ 
he not allowed to utterly ruin the coun- 
try. 
-One J. IJ. Stuart, a Washington lol.l 
ist, admits that he distriimted eertain ran’ 
road stocks among mem I.. oft ongn-ss. 
hut refuses to tell the coininittee to ..a 
he gave them. He is in roniinement i-t 
the capitol, lor contempt 
The Washington eorrr-pomlrnl ot the 
l.ewiston .Journal puts the can .,: i di.i 
very mildly, thus 
The mill solution that can lie eii.-n i|, 
stranire aetimi on the |etrt el Coltix ... in,r ... 
saw the dost reiving eth-et. |i.i!irie.,lli ... n,. 
revelations of tlie facts m his ,><■ I im 
to Ames for secrets on his |,art. \entn 
deni-ti to save hi< luiie -- re|inla! t-.ii : e . 
ness and honor. 
Simmer this down, and it i- imply nv 
ing that Collax (ami m itle.i per jins din- 
ing to Allies’ [o do the -ante || i ,|st 
as well to reach tin- haul pan in these 
matters. 
I !u* Gloucester Advert iser 1 promt 
•>t the new small pox In ><pii.;i!. ;iml ir!\ 
it u neat pmV 
lAvee.l was not ennvi. h-.| a! his trial 
last week. The jury u-i.l eleven (or 
HCquitt.it!, ami one tor conviction. I'h it 
will probably eml the pro editions against 
him 
I’he pious (’ongressmen whose linger- 
are in Oakes Ames' trap ran continue to 
quote Scripture, it they ilesire to Lei 
them get by heart this pa :ige Iroin 
Isaiah 
‘‘For we have ma.le I i.-*- our refuse. uni im- 
'ter falseliond have wo hit! iiiii'n-ivr-." 
Mr. Mansur, at Augusta, Iavors u- 
with a copy of his new almanac Ili 
politeness exceeds his beauty, it that por- 
trait on the cover is truthful. The ex- 
pression is as though some one wra step 
ping (mi his pet corn. 
—Gov. Dix, of New York, means that 
the iavvs shall he executed. Being ap 
plied to lor pardon of tin* murderer <<atV- 
ney. he said— 
‘I * an lind no justification for defeating the 
execution of this law !>v the interposition of mv 
authority, and if tlu* impression of mv purpose I 
in similar rases will have the effect ofdeterring 
evil-mimled persons from commuting the high- 
est of crimes, I am willing to have it under- 
stood that circumstances of a verv extraor- 
dinary nature will tie needed to induce me to 
interpose for the purpose ol annulling the de- 
liberate and well-considered determination of 
juries and courts." 
Murderers have nothing to hope Irom 
him. 
—The free exchange ol newspapers 
will be abolished with the franking privi- 
lege, so that publishers will soon begin 
to sort over their exchange lists 
Of Stewart, who is in confinement for 
refusing to tell the Congressional com- 
mittee about his distribution of stocks, 
the Washington Sunday Herald says— 
Some of our renders will remember that tin: 
doc Stewart, who won't tell what lie did with 
the Union Pacific money, was the man who, at 
the time of Lincoln's assassination, sprang upon the stage and chased Wilkes Booth into the 
alley, getting near enough to grasp at the horse 
as Booth struck at him with his bowie knife, 
and dashed away. We believe Mr. Stewart al- 
ways held Unit it Spangler had not slammed the 
door in his face and obstructed his progress he would Imye overtaken the assassin. 
The defalcation of Shiite, the Kxetcr cashier, 
now toots up $200,000. 
Generalities. 
The triai of Evans, lor the murder of the girl 
(ieorgiuna Lovering, at Xorthwood, If V- 
gan at Kx r on Mon lay. 
The iron mill o! Tm Sc Laughton, if i*itt 
burg, w*a- d unoli.-h d on Monday, by the ex- j 
plosion ir boiler-. Six men wm? killed and 
thirty w. i• : 
Ti 1 to':.! value of the ilsherv product I*y 
* ai "'r;> ! .■ citizen to• 1X72. was S20,- 
254.v;P. 
A a Chmam ’!. a; (..'arson city, fought with 
1 •’ and kni'- ah eit woman. Three were 
l;i I and several wounded. 
■“‘-'apt. doshua I > i' 11 i a I i, of Oamd'-n. ha* 
h-’en appoint, d keeper X gr Maud light, ill 
place of Isaiah Barlow, resign d. 
^ pr ■1 named Wm. Murphy who had 
bee" "d> red hv hi- hail, e-eaped from the Portland court-room. Thursday. 
"hi railroad men -ay that, thus far. I hi- ha* be«*n tin most -< \>iv w inter f..r railroading 
have v* r experienced hi Maim 
I h<- lav Will; 'in Peterson was not relate 1 
to the nivs.-m s u it. .r P ittei Min, Imi, both are 
admitted to hav*. been pretty h.adlv ••-fru. 
A111• r tin- ehapiam of !he W mi-in -date 
•bison had taught a convi« ! how write, the 
fellow toig. f -in order -v which he made his 
eseape. 
I be gov.o-nor of Ma*s■iclnisett- and < un.il 
ha\<- deeded not to interfere w* h the case <>! 
Mchlhnnv mute* sentence of death for wife- 
murdei. 
The N• w IImu;..ini" Pat iot.dailv md w ek- 
iv. has been sold by Butterth Id a Mil t FFoi 
l-.dwn. < Bail V >r ':ui*■ f >r of the Bo-ton 
Herald. 
" b.!e l'e ! ii g 11|<’ t e-1 ;:, e 0i v of 'ak> \ me- 
hetorc the <’redit Mohilicr (’ommitt Bo-- i 
1 \\»-i*d e\elainit -.1 I hank God. I ut me 
• 'ongressman !** 
Peter Ihumnie u South Auburn, committed 
si.ri, ide on S-itn-alay morning hv cutting hi- 
ibroa: with a ra/. >r. jfc had been n feeble 
health for -ome months. 
I'bc d Ulglltel’s i»I III. t! 'hi. f dil-t T a, \ ! 
ai e in -t raitcr-ed eln iirn-lanecs, being 
pclhai io eel'll !l eit -111>-is!cnee I.\ worLin.j a-1 
eopyi-t f r lawy ei -in Baltimore. 
Harri-ou P.eal an > -on of \v.»n. while e!i«>p- phur m the woods one day last week, found 
tree containing a swarm of bee-. I’pey cut it 
down and took thf'etrom -nine »o pound- of line honey. 
111 -1 r e t No- 1 md J. ’own of Ihiion, con- 
solidating. have iu-I completed md dedicated a 
tine dm 1 lion- ■. costing Sjnoi). 'Flic people 
ire pica- ‘d w hh their new .-in to themselves. 
Sup- i'iiibaid. ui I oli ii sou delivered the dedica- 
tory adilr •--. 
'I In* 11• i 1 ■ i\vih' ge.illfinrn have been elected to 
file I'niied Slat Senate during the p:i--i week 
Il"U« I‘1'•!111• i ! i' vi’. I'r-mi Illinois ; (ien 
I'.Im Ii. « : ,r. 11,1 < ;.-(>r«gi ; ! I 'Ll. Bos.oe 
• "iikliug. f'r.*in New Y-f! m ! Non Mr. 
ion* IVoiu Nevada. 
I' the hthliyisjs "ii'-. I. :if Washington, in 
carrying through ?h«- hid for r- funding the 
at Pm ?a tin y will swindle l!ie I’niied states 
trca-ury >nl o' over m. ooo.nou. Tins i> tin- 
hig joh o' die I■ 11>le, i!.i ve ,r. and L alimM 
•sjual to th ■ < 'redit Mobile?-. 
\ diree' "I fie- I'owerv I’. .nk.«»u s iturdav 
!’ M..\v t'S»-i/"d on lilt !»"\\er, h\ ,ng ot 
lllle' !• he d io-e|\ Jill til. i in vlliA -, 1«d 
hi i>".■ ixi t v obi., "i s»;no. mi rlu ■».. urred on 
lie yide walk among throng of .•up and tin* 
«tbite|*s e-e;,n.'d with tie d' bool v. 
A AVianisin man wrote to Y ■!•• proles,or 
asking it there was anything beside powder to 
■•last roeks with. Tin* Yale professor wrote 
di it there was. Phis esit it ! a >tln r 
left. :illd "Oiie- pi’ofanitv from the Wisconsin 
man > follows; W eh, what in h — !1 is ir 
I in re man u thi- ifv who is “on tin 
rump ige” about •null po\*. There is a woman 
sick with tin small pov at his house, who 
o) id to he i'.‘Ulo\rd. ^ >terd iv In* aiipli.-d K,' 
the autlioridev for pei mis>i .u to throw in-r out 
of the window. > i’irt.nni Brew. 
A cable dispatch from London annmtneev that 
apt uin llarnmuii of the brig Yln.-rti of Bm*k- 
s|>ort 1> .ii*i I lr< m L'-udon to Berluee. was 
rushed to death while Irving to put bn wife >n 
hoard :i:i n'lkiiu'Vii hari|iii* with whieii tin Al- 
bert; eopid.-d In die Lug i'!i < 'heme* 
Pin* Boston eily ..minim on ■ la in*. ha\ <• 
come to ill'* e UOlt.lsioU fin' tin •■if\' jv li"t d 
bh- !“i' !lu d« sii'llftion of prope. v by the blow- 
iig down »! btii! lim-s. tin m iner miing 
strictly within the range of the statute law, 
and not spbieet p< »lie applieation of eommon 
law. 
Ameri. im oyster r. laid and fattened in 
Kmrlish beds, ire :sd\'■ *r»is. d in London papers 
b‘ he v,,|.l a! .ii- shilling 1 dozen, “delivered 
free mi tail f"i tuv put ot the kingdom, with 
ait ovster knife all'! receipt*■ tor ••ooklll:* M the 
delicious ways known in America add. d 
gru.t is 
\ i’iv. .'|iiiv oinil man. who has kept an 
aei'lll ate re Old "f tile auiollll ofstlow l- it fell 
ax h year tor w en v>- .r- p t. gives s.,un 
Inter, sting statistics .Tag" •llllillai 
amount during that time aas been *event v-lmir 
1 n« lii*-s. L:i'T .'e ic. at this tmn lifty-nitie inch 
had fall**’! ;h » ir. Imv wr. ■..i■ hundred i: e 
recorded. 
\ < ontn i‘*ut bov. in-: ."irmtir lo i, ,d. 
asked lie- lath. \\ lull < h edit M ihil.i v;is. 
i' our nation .' :atn< m\ ;mv.” replied the 
fat In r. who. with the •■!,, ewdnes, of a n ati. <• ot 
Be L w! Steady 11 i1 f v." A a looking 
'dr ad “> oil’ll be able to play it when V"i 
gel big mid go to { 'ongia-'s." 
\ meeting of :he survivors of a party who 
"• 1 e froii. Now Haven twontv-four wai’v ago 
f u « ’• i!• f■ -i'll* i. w iv recent!v In Id at ,M.*i idem 
I L• numbered ori dn iay tiftv-live. Twcntv- 
hnir lie I. li'.'A II to be dead. lift I. II are missing, 
and one s! T Iiv. s in < ilji.iruiu. 'Phi* gather- 
uig v\as a11ended hv eight ersons, and letters 
w ere roe. r. d front sonn- otliei v. 
1 In* ,'\ ;i:a da dournal d.-sei i'.ev ( \ jsjt ;.. ih< 
> a|e I'r v. if 'I'll."rriston II s\\- P, !'|or 
d'Tcr «*' L iilm. is tut, >le.\ and vain y. but .- y- 
he hav m en tailing err n-a m* in. ar erati m. 
.John Logers. the Brunswick bank default, r. 
walks iboilt the prison *ad and depressed 
»>'*ver dllile appeal’s Upon hi' ■ oimten ill. 
Pw the B.owdoinham bank rebbers. Bar'- 
let' and >ims, have p.riiaily gi\eii up finer j In'p. ol pardon, 'incc 111■ ir es,-ape an l .ptma ! 
Mi-Huire iv confident ol ;.mng soon par lone1, 
‘‘•ill sa.\ v te is perfectly mao m ol the .-rim.* 
! *r which lie wav *•.»n\ iet- d. 
I'li** report ot the Woman Suifi age « in- 
vention. shows it to have been a very 
large gathering, p< rvaded by an unusual 
amount ot talent, and to Jiave made a 
public impression that fully satisfies ps 
trie;i<!- It lets been treated with great 
I’espi ill haml< I'vrrv paper in the 
Stab' I •■:! ! i:! alluded In the e. n\ ration 
i has dour o ia fair and candid mannct 
and without 1 word ol ridicule or dispar- 
[ ugcment. so tar a we ha\* observed 
The Lewiston Journal, in alluding to he 
subject, takes this ground 
We believe that the friends ot v ninaii 
suffrage would be likelv to gain their in! 
sooner by dismissing tin question more 
generally before faking tie* sense ot the 
people on the proposition. If the proposi- 
tion should be subnet led now and deli cit- 
ed -as it would be likelv to be, if would 
damage the movement seriously, and de 
ler the consummation sought. Personally, 
however, we have no objection to the 
submission if tin* Iriends of woman suf 
I rage desire it. We shall not certainly 
place ourselves in the indefensible position 
of arguing against woman suffrage on the 
basis ol principle, Ibr on tins basis alone 
legal enactments which deprive women of 
rights that men enjoy are indefensible. 
'Fhe only ground on which arguments jn 
favor of laws excluding women from tin* 
exercise of the right of mlfrage, i. the 
rights to unite her opinion with the opin- 
ions ol others ns to the laws which she 
shall b<* called upon to obey, can lest, is 
that of expediency 
An Explanation. 
(’apt. Marcus M. Whittaker. i»l Sell. 
Minneola, publisher in the Ellsworth 
Aineriean an explanation of the charge 
that he reinsert b assist the men on the 
wreck of sell, dlara Morton. lie says— 
We dirt drift by a vessel the tenth ot 
December, and were hove to at the time, 
under two reefed mainsail; it was blow- 
ing a gale ot wind, and the sea was run- 
ning heavy and breaking. There was one 
man on deck when she was first seen, 
am! three when they hailed us. these being 
all there were on board. 1 told them 1 
could do nothing for them; l then asked 
what vessel it was, but received no 
answer: did not hear them speak but 
on eh 
There was a Barque about six miles to 
windward, hove to under close reefed 
mainsail. We were badly iced up, and 
had no sails that we could use, but our 
mainsail; our boat was halt full of ice, 
and it was impossible to render them any 
assistance. 1'Iie statement was, that we 
went along, amt left them to their fate ; we 
went as we. were carried by the wind and 
waves. We could do no more; 1 hope L 
have humanity enough not to pass a man 
in distress, if there is any possible way to 
help him. I'liis is a plain statement ot 
facts. 
News of the County and City. 
Winter i- two third* gone—that is. unless we 
have -u< li a March :t- i-t y ar. 
A night watchman is among the thing* that 
are new at the foundrv. 
Spring -1•• ■« was mad*- lively »n l'ue*di«y 
night hy a gay party of young ladies sliding. 
Howes x (jo. are gettiug out ship knee* on 
their Burnham lands, and bringing them over 
the road to this eitv. 
"Register Studies." in which a lady come* to 
the defence ot the much abused hot-air furnaces 
will appear next week. 
The small pox has been mitined t the house 
in which it first appeared, by great care on the 
part of the authorities, and all danger of con 
t.agion i- now over. 
(doing home lute one night we saw a loving 
coupie, under sheet light, indulging in pen 
nuts. Next morning ihe >liells indicated that 
il had been a half pint interview. 
\ man whose horse hud a severe attack ot 
coin ia-1 week, gave Inin gin and cayenne pep 
per. He then took some of the gin himself, y 
ter which the horse rapid!\* grew better. 
ito-ig* who lias some title ovstet- m tin- shell 
stored in the cellar of his saloon, was surprise ! 
to lind lots of empty shell- m uttered around 
One day. however, in* surprised a tat earrytu* 
off his ov-t r kntte. ami then he -aw 'Itrotigh it 
Buried on I’m -dav. in a grave due -outh-ea*t 
and nor -w* -t, ri\ feet deep, all that remaine.t 
of the small po\ In thi- ity. consisting ot the 
cloth s lately used by tie patients in the brick 
house. The«-er> ittouv was briet the mourners 
few. May it lievtu be resurrected. 
Mr. Witheri. lie Libera: Republican icpi 
tentative from Northpnrt, letains Ins seal 
notwithstanding the efforts oi Hills and hi* 
friend- We Ji• •:ir rhai detachment from th-* 
th-lta-t < il-tom llou- .v k*- ! ii at .t against M 
W.. ‘-Ill t W ! a b. 
Mr. iii-'i1 v>. '• -<• -■ !c.,.i »r \<« *tl imisii 
now opened, i- tea. her ot great experiem 
He i" well known to our older riti/ens, liaviu 
taught in this eitv,inm» than twentv years ago 
III- presfii? school large in l im leasing, and 
he gives priv ate as advert is.-, t. 
Tile following 'liV'H V' in addition to those 
hetoi e reported w.c •.•r inled at the iat term o 
the Mipp-eie ’oiirt 
's-umiel W. howns tio'u > trail J. Downs 
<’lara Patterson fr-mi \\ Uliaui Patterson. 
Lizzie S. Prentiss from Peter W Prentiss. 
Mavur Marshall ami a delegation of ifn-?n* 
left hv tin- train of Wednesdav morning to. 
Augusta, to app. :i he for** tin* railroad eoiu 
mittee. I’hev goto make strong remonstrate- 
agamsl tie -'l idrmg our liai oor. W e mas 
reeeive the result t1• .t puttim the Journal 
to press 
•"•me :our ih U'liao irtitioiied the I e-gN 
latnn to m- ineoi rate.I *- Tin Belfast Hole 
« onip.iiiv. vi*:. upe il -r shM.ooo. \|sW t"i 
a etiurt- to tin* B- il i"! W ater t'onipany. 
bring pure water li.uii liiiun Pond, in swau 
V 'in. [■ W .d m- 'll.HIM' if a few VPM’s sha 
seein.th proiee.' in si. ,-sstu! op, rutuHl 
The B last i.i. lass ,,i work 
not herelivlore umh-riaken at that establish 
im nt. l'.;e eylinder <»i the hum- ngiue at \k« 
<»ilvei \'s shit v ard has mst been bored out 
having on- e bet u sent to Boston for Unit pm 
i“‘Sr-, A litti'-iiu o11 oi fire ngim‘b has als(i 
beeridone e\r> !•* at Iv w ; \| < jstie thorough 
I miei sf ,u ,|s | {,.• ! .u .. e- 
Field A Mathews an biold.ug f -i tin* Koek- 
iand National Bank a eounter vvhn-h is an ele 
gant pieee of eabiind work. Ii is of bia.-k vva 
nut, about thirty-live feei long, with a proieel 
mg spuee lor tin* ashier. Tie* panels are »-o\ 
'•led with veneer- blaek walnut root, show 
mg t!»e most beautiful gram and dors, ami tti 
whole wot, ,, tin nm-i substantial kind 
When finish'd if will '. surmounied b\ gla/ 
ing of plate glass, ami tile whole will eost about 
one thousand dollar- It is a .-re.lit tooureiiv 
that it .-an turn out -tn-h piee.- .»t v nl 
I i. IL Liweli. I L'ditot ol lie Portland 
I aiiseiipi. w : s .. v interest im 
1 efnre upon Pompeii m this itv on Thursday 
'Veilin', pb• >. bHli. Mr L vism- 1 that aneiem 
■ •ii during hi" European lour in the -iiiiini'-i 
■I 1 v7 I. ami lerot' d mm-h time to a» »• vauiilia 
tmn »l the e\mime• i remains »f tcmnau life 
that had iam lor m-arlv two thousand warn 
Uitel* the ashes of \ esiivius. I'll* -nbieet 
d hisi r.n «•■ i bv m il's, draw ings, A W e piv 
die? mi" of lh« most interesting Ii » tures ev. 
f*‘ 1 iv.-red from that platform. 
li- V. Mr. l iter '- IrPveiing oiir-e ol Sin 
lav evening !*•••Hire- at the I'nitarian eiimvh 
upon tin distingui-hiug feature- of the I'm 
t arian belief. lli- iii •.•lure. h livered three 
Weeks ago. W a- m an-VVer t 1 lie iple-tiod 
U hat «1 ■ 1' nit ar n- ii. \. f I, Ri!>> 
l li* answer eoti-i-led ehielly in reading- f: -in 
the work- -f < hanu. v and I Clarke. Pin- 
-uh;eet ia-t Sinda\ e\ eiiing w as -..ii and I’un.-h 
ment. The suhp t ,i! the next livluiv, whi< h 
will I* *leliv- i. -i 11»*\t -inlay e\entug, i- Tin 
iloetriue of the don* tin nt, and tie* I mtarian 
vi'-w of -a i vat ion from -in. VI l person- inter 
***ted at* -• udiully in tied to attend. 
\ ni p W ii \i:\ i; S-hr. Sargent > 
>.v M- T nl.uid, Irom Hadimor* witho-mioi 
U ixhI Mathew « A I iker. arrived ,.u the | -i 
ult. I'lie aHain report- lli d on Moinlav I an 
"•'I. when -111 to -iii!-'- Iii ( ape t od. e\ 
pern-m-ed * In •> g -nip m •• I !>\ -now 
'Hi.- *i hei -light dull 
age- iMil ne Hie blow he main liooiil got 
a-li .tl a- ! -I w a l:\a- hour- In-iore it eouid In 
-1 -u l’>-I l. Sehl.Si.o- iviilg Ir«-in N Weil-lie With 
eoru f*»r l’itf!i a A dm l 'im. d-«- report- In-av v 
weal her '-hr. laihan M W inan, Irom Haiti 
mm*. i-di-< i.iigmg -ii -i Win. < .Mar-hall 
S«*hi'. Martini Week- ha- discharged gi nera 
•’argo Pin shipment St 11 a v ha hi n liglit l-n 
the pa-i week, the larger part <■ umng in hmin* 
Mo red. Hiteher A ^-11 line -hipped thiveeat 
g..r- -- hr John U atx\.n th lot Wilmington 
\. -etir. i.eot'L'ia f*»r a ■•uthiriiport.au.* 
-ih-. Motha Week- -r al- in. Mr. Morrow 
‘offtimre- !" i1 \e >m ar ot potatoes dailv 
tin 'l l from Knox ‘-latioi. md ha- load 
•’d -ehr-. J. r. Merriam tint Win-low for Ho-- 
Matln vv a ISik- and llov-e a 
* •».. are loading -ehr < agent s. Ijay tlr Halt* 
tnol-e. Hit v -‘i ■- al e paying Irom do L, ,"0 eeut- 
per hushel. 
1‘oi.ivr roriii I ,• < >m : w *-full of Im-i 
lie-- oil I’ i t.\ and '' i!li1 !a\ Marshal t at tel 
having inl*»i in iti-• iiial .---el Ii id l.een 
hrokeit ml**an-l a puuntilv -f liiptoi -toInn tiv tap 
ping a eask, followed op the trail until he Cmiii 
that ii inn! gone to house -*n the eastern -i 1 
in the Robbin- -ettleiinid Thdher In w 
with otlieer M*1 K'■title *. *n : dig t lit dniii 
-• In* l». ali VolPlg 11 lie. w ei louini Hi I lie 
room 1 ra/.v drunk. i:td iigh'in. among them 
-el\e-. I here Were l»h»ek * Ve- *tlid bloods UUst*i 
in th*‘ erovvil. ehuirs, tahle aim kitchen furill 
tun overturned, while t In door looked like a 
hotelier’- -hop. one o’ them tint w a dish at 
MrKenm \. who knocked him down, \uotln 
ha«l a knife, vvhieh tin* Marslml look away. ’Pin 
house was occupied by Mr-. Patterson, who- 
hi other is now in 'state Prison for killing uer 
husband Her sou, who was one ot the crowd, 
recently served :t term in prison for burglars 
W bat part the woman had taken in the fracas 
is not known, but when found she was on tie 
b>'d in the only other room in the house, dear! 
drunk, with only the waist oi an old dress to 
‘•over her, every particle >f clothing having 
been torn from the rest of her person. One <>! 
the young men was with her. The whole oi 
this bad lot was taken to mil, except the wo- 
man. She was lmrdly in condition to take a 
journey, from lack of clothes and excess of rum 
On Saturday the men were brought before the 
court, plead guilty, and were sentenced as fol 
lows—Daniel K. Patterson and Daniel Shehan, 
sixty days each in jail; Charles llaugli, tieorge 
Pottle and Stephen Duptill, thirty days each 
Jeremiah Flagg, thirty days hard labor in jail 
I’lie same day was tried the ease of the State 
against Cassius M. Ferguson. Respondent is 
teacher of the public school at Brooks, and wa«. 
charged with assault on a pupil named James 
Work, 17 years of age. The testimony showed 
that several hoys had been punished for absent- 
ing themselves at recess for the remainder of 
the day, so that it was well known as.a viola 
tion of the rules. Young Work had said he 
should go and would not he punished for it, ami 
diil go. Consequently the master anil he had 
an unpleasantness, in which the pupil was 
whipped iHitil the ruler broke, and was finished 
off with a strap. I'he ruler was broken in a 
right for its possession. As ii was a pi' tty clear 
ease pi an iittempi to •‘lick the mask r," that 
darling aspiration of certain big boys, the com- 
plaint whs dismissed. 
dohn Gannan, *r being drunk and boating 
his wife, w a» sentenced to MO day' in jail. 
WINTKRPORT. 
A few days since Parker George ol U .t r 
post, a young man about 10 years 01 age ( son 
>! Stephen O. George. formerly of S; icktc 
started togo-into Ins father's cellar after >« >nV 
vegetables, having a i»a>kel and a large knife m 
us hands. Before lie had gone down mam 
-tops, his foot slipped, he tell to the rebar th>or. 
uni the sham point of the knife lie w carry- 
mg entered his neck near his right eai. severing 
s,,me important veins. *>nt fortunately missing 
the large blood vessels. Medical aid was -um- 
moned, the wouin dressed, and though quite 
weak from 1 the voting man is 
doing well. 
Terrible Boiler Explosion. 
l’lTTsm uo, l’A., Feb. 3. 
Tim accident at the American Iron 
w :k- this morning surpassed in fatality 
anything that has occurred lien: tor some 
lime. At o'clock a battery of tour 
boilers situated at the upper or south side 
ol the new mill exploded, resulting in ttie 
death of several men and great destruc- 
tion ot property. The boilers, which had 
been in the place where they exploded tor 
about a year, although they had been 
some live years in use, were located about 
mid wav between the ends of the new mill 
and were placed betwopn the Spike and 
Nail Factories about :iOn feet trom the 
: ivei They lay lacing south, and this 
seemed to bo the direction in which the 
force ot the xplosicm principally expend- 
ed itselt. although the boilers were com- 
et! v annihilated and the destruction 
was Complete at the rear end and sides as 
"'i'll as in front. The end ot the Spike 
md Nail 1 a: lories were blown down to 
tin extent ol twenty-live feet, and the 
wall and root ot the new mill were also 
blown down. Portions of the boilers, 
bricks and timbers from tlie ruined build- 
ings were thrown in all directions and to 
great distances. Some of the fragments 
were tound three or tour blocks away. 
1 be cause ot the explosion is still a mys- 
tery. The engineer had examined ihe 
boiler-gauges o ily a tew moments before 
the explosion, and found the water satis- 
1 acton The most intense excitement 
prevailed after the explosion. Great 
crowds gathered at the scene ol the disas- 
ter. and set to work to remove the debris 
and reeoverthe bodies of the killed. Seven 
lea 1 bodies have been taken from the 
■uhi' allot them more or less mutilated. 
at»d -••me fright full v so. Tiic bodies were 
■ Ma kem d as though burned. Two 
■’ :lie kiiJed were found many feet away 
ui an adjoining mill. They bad been 
employed here and were struck by the 
dying niissih -. One mail was bringing a 
■ail of coal to the furnace on an elevated 
railway, which led over the boilers. He 
was blown upward a considerable dis- 
tance. I be lower jaw of one ot the 
workmen was found lying some distance 
trom the body. Five bodies were partially 
mried under the ruins and removed with 
hard labor. The killed were borne away 
»it a stretcher as fast as the bodies were 
recovered, and the scenes which followed 
the recognition by friends were painful in 
the extreme. The nail feeders were out 
on a strike. Had they been at work the 
loss ot life would have been very great. 
A Great Nautical Feat. 
1'Ih- telegraphic report of the late 
voyage of the clipper ship Young Ameri- 
can shows, perhaps, the most extraordi- 
nary run ever made from Liverpool to 
San Francisco. The time was ninety -nine 
days, and the course lay over that long 
and perilous stretch of ocean around Gape 
Horn, at least fifteen thousand miles. 
This splendid feat ol seamanship revives 
the long-agitated ipiestion how tar im- 
proved models ot sailing ships, guided bv 
the best lights of nautical science, will 
compare in speed with steam driven ves- 
sels, and whether they may not yet out- 
strip steam itselt. li is far too common a 
mistake to suppose tlint such last runs are 
attributed to a streak of good luck rather 
than to seamanship; for there are in- 
staneeM innumerable, proving that the 
mariner thoroughly apprised of the wind 
and current phenomena of the sea. is al- 
ways immensely the gainer. The first at- 
tempts to apply this knowledge were 
crowned with success. In the famous 
race trom New York to the Golden Gate, 
ui JA.'ig, between the clippers Flying Fi.-li 
and John Gilpin, the former made the 
passage from port to anchor in ninety-two 
lays, and the latter, trom port to pilot, in 
linety-three and a half days, and both in 
more than a third less time than is usually 
consumed. Their voyages,however,were 
made in the most auspicious season lor 
doubling Cape Horn, and the detention 
so often expereneed from tierce westerly 
gales there were not felt. \Ve have no 
report ot the weather oil' the Cape during 
the recent trip of the Young American, 
but ii is ins! upon this point that every- 
thing turns. 
In December, lsj:!, two staunch and 
well-mastered vessels left Liverpool in 
company, both bound for Valparaiso, and 
kept singularly close to each other as tar 
south at St. John’s (’ape, Staten Island, on 
the eastern side of the Horn. They were 
almost in sight of each other, three hours’ 
sail only intervening. One of these ves- 
sels tacked ill-shore and endeavored to 
round the Cape, while the other stood far 
away to the southward, and though mak- 
ing easting all the lime, ran down to 
sixty-two degrees south latitude. The 
latter vessel, then encountering propitious 
winds, made a rapid run to her port, and 
reached d nine day- before her consort. 
In comparing their log- it was actually 
found that on one day, when the most 
successful ship made live degrees ol west- 
ing with northeast winds (in latitude sixty- 
one degrees south), the other had been 
drifting eastward in a northwest gale, 
i New York Herald. 
From Augusta. 
Ai (a ~=ta, Felt. 4. The hearing on the 
Somerset Shire'town question commenced 
to-day and a decision will not be reached 
to-night. A large lobby is in attendance. 
The shire town was last changed train 
Norridgewook to Skowhegan by an act of 
the Legislature. The question now is, 
whether the question of location shall he 
referred back to the voters of the county 
for their decision. Considerable feeling 
and much interest is manifested in tbe 
ase Able counsel are present on both 
sides and the petitions and remonstrants 
are numerous. 
A public hearing upon the question of 
changing the Constitution so as to give 
females the light to vote, will lie given 
before the Judiciary Committee to-mor- 
row evening. Several prominent advo- 
cates of the cause are to lie present and 
speak 
Another Frightful Explosion ! 
Vhu.adki.phi a, Jan. I. The boiler ex- 
plosion in Wood & Brothers rolling mill 
near the railroad station oil the east bank 
ol the Schuylkill at Conshohooken yester- 
day afternoon was terrilie. 
The walls were thrown down and a 
number of workmen buried in the ruins. 
Half ol the boiler, which was an old one 
recently patched, was carried doO feet and 
buried in the Albion Print Work, killing 
two men, one of whom was literally cut 
in two. 
The names of the killed are William 
Hanna, Peter Carroll, George Smith, 
Henry Hummell, McNulty and a boy 
named McCall and two others whose 
names are unknown. 
The boiler had been used seventeen 
years, and it is said to have been red-hot 
when water was run into it. 
Destructive Hurricane. 
Aspinwali., Jan. 20. A terrible hur- 
ricane visited this port on the 18th which 
did considerable damage. The sell, Royal 
Arch was driven through the wharf and 
afterwards sunk. The barque Orient was 
driven into the railroad wharf and destroy- 
ed sixty live feet of it and then sunk. The 
schooner C. H. Kelley and barque Gilmore 
were driyen ashore. The brig Elvie Allen 
and the barque Lewis T. Stokes were 
slightly damaged. All the steamships 
are safe. Three persons lost their lives. 
Total loss between hall a million and a 
million dollars. 
Woman’s Suffrage Convention. 
Augusta, .Ian. 29. 
Granite Hall was filled to its utmost 
capacity to-night, many being obliged to 
stand up, so great is the interest in the 
W Oman's Suffrage Convention. At 7 1-2 
o'clock flavor Eveleth called the conven- 
tion to order and nominated Joshua Nye, 
Esq for chairman, who accepted in a 
short but happy address. Rev. Mr. tiuimby 
offered prayer. Mr. Snow of Rockland, 
was chosen Secretary. Mrs. Campbell 
made an appeal for funds to aid the move- 
ment. and that lady, with Mrs. t^uimbv, 
Mrs. Crossman, Mrs Crosby and Mrs. 
1,aney, were appointed a committee on 
finance, which waited upon the audience 
for contributions. Rev. Mr. Gage was 
called upon but excused himself trom 
making extended remarks at this stage in 
the proceedings. Mrs. Eastman ol Lowell, 
Mass., was introduced and read an ad- 
dress of an hour’s length, in which the 
right ol women to the ballot were most 
ably and eloquently advocated, eliciting 
marked attention and frequent and hearty 
applause. 
At 9 1-2 o’clock the meeting adjourned 
until to morrow at 10 a. m., when a State 
organization will lie formed. To the great 
disappointment of all, Mrs. Lucy Stone 
and Mrs. Julia Ward Howe were not 
present, being detained in Boston. 1 hey 
will be present to-morrow. The success 
of the meeting surpasses the expectations 
ot its most sanguine friends. 
SECOND DAY. 
The Convention to-day was well at 
tended and was ealled to order this morn- 
ing by Mr. Nye. A committee on perma- 
nent organization was appointed, consist 
ing ot ltev Mr. Rhiiinby. Mrs. X. W 
Campbell, Miss A. Hi.'ks ol Belfast. Mrs. 
Ross and \V. H. Silly of Augusta. The 
committee was also charged with the 
preparation of a constitution, etc. While 
the committee was out the meeting was 
addressed by Rev. Mr. Hinds ot Lewiston, 
and Rev Mr. Adams ol Richmond. The 
following committee on resolutions was 
appointed: W. 1’. Whitehouse, Mrs. 
nimby and .) 11. Manley of Augusta, 
Mrs. Greeley of Ellsworth. Mrs. Swan of 
Rockland. George Gifford ot Vassal boro, 
Mrs. Grossman of Bangor, and Mrs. 
Humphrey ol Yarmouth. 
Rev. Mr. Quimby reported a constitu- 
tion similar to those in other States, which 
was adopted: also the following officers 
for the year: Joshua Nye ot Augusta, 
President: S, K. Horsey ot Bangor. John 
Neal ot Portland, Gen. Connor of Augus- 
ta. Mrs. Shattuek of Vassal boro, Mrs. 
Dickerson of Belfast, Rev. A. H. Sweetser 
ol Rockland. Cyrus Foss of Dresden, Mrs. 
( lossman of Bangor, Mrs. Lynch ol Bath, 
F. C. Farrington and Rev. Alls Hinds of 
Lewiston. Vice-Presidents: Mi.-s Nellie 
Fuller ot Augusta, Recording Secretary: 
George Gifford of Vassalboro, Corres- 
ponding Secretary: Horace H. Hamlen ol 
Augusta, Treasurer. Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe and Mrs. Lucy Stone addressed the 
meeting until adjournment. 
In the afternoon W. P. Whitehouse sub- 
mitted a series ol resolutions, which were 
adopted, as follows— 
Whereas, It has been asserted by tic Ameri- 
can people that “all governments derive their 
iit-l powers from the consent ot'tlie enverned." 
and by the people of Maine that “all persons 
demeaning themselves peaceably shall l»- cijual- 
ly under the protection of the laws and 
Whereas, One hall the adult citizens of Maine 
are now deprived of the ballot; and being thus 
disfranchised are to-day governed as a depen- 
dent class, compelled to obey laws in the mak- 
ing ol which they have no voice, and contribute 
to the support of a government in which thcv 
have no representation; and 
Whereas, The State ot Maine possesses the 
Power to regulate by a uniform rule the CGll<li- I 
lions upon which the elective franchise shall be 
exercised by it citizens; and 
Whereas, The humanizing power of woman's 
life has ever been exerted for the promotion of 
moral reforms and the elevation of the tone and 
character of society; therefore, 
Resolved, That this association claims the 
right ot Suffrage for the women of Maine, and 
the power to cxerei.se that right upon the -unc 
terms upon which it i- exercised bv men. 
Resolved, That we appeal to the. Legislature 
•it Maine, now in -es-i >n. for a proposed amend- 
ment to the <^institution of our State, which ! 
shall secure the right of sutlrage to its citizens 
without distinction of sex. 
Resolved, That the needed regeneration of 
our system of polities can never he completed, 
and the vice of intemperance and kindred >cia! 
evils elfectually controlled, until the unite | 
voices, of the best men and women of the and shall find direct expression at tin ballot box. 
Resolved, That we observe with special grati- 
fication the rapid improvement in public senti- 
ment concerning this movement and tic- at! ii tide 
ot the prominent and most inlluential newspa- 
pers of our State toward- it, some ol which are 
tearless advocates of the cause, and nearly all 
of which give it “respectful consideration.” 
Resolved, That remembering the many 
triumphs of truth and justice over traditions 
and prejudice in the regent course of Ameri- 
can Civilization, we take encouragement for 
continued etlort in behalf of the enfranchise- 
ment ot woman, confident that as siirelv a- 
light is still right, and justice is still justice, 
this cause will also steadily progress and speed- 
ily triumph. 
Resolved. That this society pledges itself, here 
and now, member to member, to pursue the 
work we have to-day undertaken, with unabat- 
ed and undeviating fidelity, until the women of 
the State of Maine shall have the ballot, in a- 
siire possession as do the men of this State. 
In the evening (he audience was even 
larger than the night before. Mrs. Camp- 
bell.for the Executive committee, reported 
a co-operative committee of ten in each 
city and town in the State so far as the 
committee had been able to do so, and 
asked that they have farther time to com- 
plete the list. The report was accepted, 
lion. Henry l'rentiss of Bangor, lavored 
submitting the question ot the ballot to the 
women themselves rather than forcing 
the right upon them by the votes of men. 
This called out a sharp discussion, which 
created great amusement. Mrs.Campbell. 
Miss Eastman and Mr. Whitehouse reply- 
ing to Mr Prentiss. Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe addressed the meeting a half hour 
with great power and effect, and was bil- 
lowed by l.uey Stone in one of her best 
effort■■'. 1 lie resolutions were adopted. 
Terrible Storm in England. 
Common, Feb. The British Isles were 
visited last night by one of tlie most \ in- 
lent storms ever experienced even at this 
season of the year. Snow fell to an ex- 
traordinary depth in this city and country. 
This morning it was six inches deep in 
the streets of London. Travel was almost 
wholly suspended. Omnibuses and cabs 
ceased running, and scarcely a vehicle ol 
any description has been seen in the 
streets till day. A gale raged with great 
fury all around the English and Irish 
coasts. Many wrecks are already reported, 
and there has been a fearful loss of life, 
especially off Torquay and around the 
Seilly Islands. Steamer Clan Alpine went 
ashore during the night on Black Head 
and became a total wreck. It is feared 
all on board were lost. Ship .Sarah was 
wrecked on the Irish coast, near Balbrig- 
gan, and fourteen of her crew drowned. 
New England Navigation Improvements. 
(len. A. A. Humphreys, in a report just 
transmitted to Congress by the Secretary 
of War, favors the continuance of certain 
works in New England. His suggestions 
are as follows: At Camden harbor. Me., 
it is proposed by Col. Thom, engineer in 
charge, to excavate a channel, on the 
eastern side ot the harbor, 100 teet wide, 
1000 feet long and seven feet deep; and, 
on the western side, one 80 feet wide, 
1400 feet long and three feet deep, giving 
from 11 to 14 feet at high water; a com- 
mon entrance to be provided, averaging 
230 feet wide and seven feet in depth at 
mean low water. This work, with others 
that it will render necessary, is estimated 
to cost about $33,000. 
It is proposed to improve Machias river 
from the drawbridge to the head of navi- 
gation, a distance of nearly three miles, 
by enlarging the channel, at a total cost 
of $48,000. Col. Thom also estimates 
.$54,000 for contemplated improvement in 
Salem harbor. These embrace excavating 
a channel 1730 feet long, 300 feet wide, 8 
feet deep, from deep water to the entrance 
of South river, and also the construction 
of a sea-wall and breakwater for the pro- 
tection of Long Point. It is estmiated 
that $57,000 will be required for the com- 
pletion of the improvements already 
begun in the Merrimac river, from Haver- 
hill to Newburyport. 
The Supreme Court has made an im- 
portant decision on the question of the 
right of towns to aid manufactur enter- 
prises. It will render the action of many 
towns nugatory, and prove a cheek to a 
policy which was going to dangerous 
lengths. 
Maine Legislature. 
In the Senate Wednesday, 20th. the bill 
relating to increase of pay of school com- 
mittees was recommitted. Orders were 
passed that the Committee on Judiciary 
consider the expediency of amending Art. 
IS, sec. 1. chap. 24 of the General Laws 
of the State to require eight years resi- 
dence to acquire pauper settlement; that 
tlic Judiciary Committee inquire into the 
expediency of further legislation to pro- 
tect administrators in the sale of insolvent 
estates. Bill to confirm the location of 
the Boston and Maine Railroad at North 
Berwick was passed to be enacted. In 
the House the petition of C. Black et als., 
to set off certain portions of Penobscot 
county and annex the same to Aroostook 
county was referred to the next Legisla- 
ture. Mr. Dingley, for the Judiciary 
Committee, reported in new draft bill an 
act to authorize the formation of railroad 
corporations (general railroad bill),which 
was ordered printed. The majority re- 
port relative to the records ot attachments 
ot real estate was adopted. 
In the Senate Thursday, bill to authorize 
the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Rail- 
road Company to change their location in 
the city ot Portland was read and assign- 
ed. The loll owing bills and petitions 
were presented and referred : II. II. Clark 
el als.. tor railroad charter from Ellsworth 
to Fremont: of II. Brown et. als., relative 
to shirctown of Somerset county; hill an 
act for consolidation of various smaller 
roads now run by the Maine Central Rail- 
road Company into one road, known as 
the Maine Central. The bill to increase 
tlic pay ot school committees was indefi- 
nitely postponed. In the House an order 
passed that the Judiciary Committee in- 
quire whether further legislation is need- 
ed for the protection of married women. 
Passed to be enacted— Bill to amend the 
charter ot the Penobscot and Union River 
Railroad Company: to authorize cities 
and towns to hold money in trust for 
certain useful purposes. 
in the Senate Iriday, a petition was 
presented tor a charter for a railroad from 
West Waterville to Augusta. The bill 
concerning lauds taken for railroads was 
passed to be engrossed. The bill tor 
changing the location of the Portland, 
Saco and Portsmouth railroad was assign- 
ed for Wednesday next. Passed to lie 
enacted Bill to amend the charter of the 
Penobscot and 1 nion River Railroad Com- 
pany ; to authorize cities and towns to 
hold money in trust for certain useful pur- 
poses; in relation to the town of Scar- 
boro'. In the House, the Senate paper 
concerning an increase of pay per diem 
tor school committees created a lengthy 
discussion, but was finally amended by 
making the pay $2 a day with traveling 
expenses and passed to be engrossed. A 
number ot private petitions were present- 
ed and referred. 
In the Senate Saturday, the bill relating 
to the pay of School Committees, came 
back from the House amended and passed 
to be engrossed. After a long discussion 
tlic Senate receded and concurred, 10 to 
s. in passing the bill to be engrossed. In 
the House a large amount of now busi- 
ness was presented. Read and assigned 
Hill to incorporate Odd Fellows' Hall As 
social ion at Portland; amending sec. Id, 
chap oh R. S„ relating to marriage; to 
amend sec. 1, chap. 8. laws of 1870, re- 
lating to letters of administration. Passed 
to be enacted—Kill an act additional to 
chap. 29, laws of 18ilH, concerning the 
militia. 
in the Senate Monday, a large number 
of bills were read and assigned, mainly 
private business. Orders,passed that the 
Senate hold two sessions on Saturdays and Mondays, beginning next Saturday; that the Judiciary Committee inquire into 
the expediency of the appointment of as- 
sistant county attorneys for Penobscot and 
* umbcrland counties. Passed to be en- 
acted—Rill additional to chapter 29, laws 
of lSlih, concerning the militia; to amend 
the charter of the Bangor Water Com- 
pany. In the House, passed to be enacted 
Hill to amend and extend the charter of 
tin- Bangor Water Power Company. Final- 
ly passed—Resolve in favor of the follow- 
ing persons: C.O. Dunham; C. A. Chase; 
in I ivor ot town of Lyndon ; in favor ot 
1. Harvey; in favor of S. T. Sewall; in 
aid of road in Crystal plantation. 
In Senate, Tuesday, the bill establish- 
ing uniform rates of railroad taritl was 
tabled. 
I nurr the suspension ol rules the fol- 
lowing petition was presented: To in- 
corporate tlie Camden Manufacturing Co. 
Tim bill incorporating the Waldoboro’ 
Village Corporation was, on motion of 
Mr. Chaplin, tabled. 
Orders passed—That all joint standing 
.•uni joint select committees report to the 
Legislature all matters before them on or 
before Feb. loth, lsf.'i. 
licit the .ludieiary Committee inquire 
into tiie expediency of so changing the law that counties shall lie liable tor the 
expense ol paupers having no residence 
in the State. 
In the House. Passed to be engrossed-— 
Act to provide for compulsory vaccination 
ami revaceination in towns and cities. 
Passed to lie enacted—Bill an act to in- 
corporate the town ol Vanceboro’; to au- 
thorize file building and extension ot a 
wliarl in C,linden ; to incorporate tlie Pe- 
nobscot Brick ('o.; aet relating to pay of school committees. 
Tlie reports of the Committee on F.ilu- 
eation relating to the school mill fund 
were taken trom the table and assigned 
for Tuesday. 11th in.st. 
Bill an act in aid ot free high schools 
was reported ami read a third time. Sev 
ci mI amendments were offered when the 
bili was laid oil the table and amendments 
ordered printed. Adjourned. 
Washington Matters. 
si N.Vl'Ol: fllMFKOV’s I IK FEAT. 
I’Ih 1 fiends ot Senator Pomeroy here 
sav that lie has been a victim of’a con- 
spiracy, and that tlie alleged bribery was 
a deliberate plot of his enemies I'ochis de- 
tent. Senator Caldwell says that Yorke, 
the State Senat ir who alleges thatM’omc- 
roy o.l'ered him money for his vote, is 
without influence or repute in in the Re- 
publican party, and ol unenviable record. 
Leggett, Pomeroy’s rejected candidate for 
Governor of Washington Territory, also 
pronounces the whole affair a prearranged 
fraud, because lie says there is no qioliti- 
eian in Kansas who could he trusted to 
return seven thousand dollars once in his 
hands. 
BEN. CUTLER RELENTS. 
While the bill giving pensions to soldiers 
ot the war ot Iblg who resided in the re- 
bellious States during the late civil war 
was being considered in the House, Mr. 
Butler made a lirief, eloquent speech. He 
said those old veterans should have their 
dues even if, during the rebellion, they 
were led by circumstances to sympathize 
with treason. They had won the right to 
be wrong once in their lives, and the gov- 
ernment should deal generously with 
them. He ended by hoping the time was 
near when the New (trleans of 1H12 would 
he remembered and the New Orleans ot 
18IJ2 be forgotten. He was loudly ap- 
plauded several times by members who 
gathered around him, and the Speaker 
made attempts to suppress the demonstra- 
tion 
A Norwich gentleman of broad social 
views wrote a note to the handmaid who 
wrestles with his crockery, inviting her to 
take a sleigh-ride with him. Unfortunate- 
ly she was unable to read, and brought 
the note, to the wife of his bosom to de- 
cipher. Wretched and heart-sick, the 
miserable woman waited in agonizing 
suspense till her husband’s return, and 
the family physician says he didn’t con- 
sider it possible for a delicate lemale to 
do so much damage. 
Tuesday morning’s mixed train from St. 
John, was thrown Irom the track six miles 
east of Bangor, by a broken rail. Eight 
cars left the track, and were considerably 
smashed. 
A very careful store-keeper by the name 
ot Payne, at Edgehill, Va., loaded a gun 
irom a powder canister while he was 
smoking a pipe. Notwithstanding his 
caution tire dropped Irom his pipe into the 
powder, the store was scattered over the 
street, and Mr. Payne is in a painful con- 
dition, from which he will not probably 
recover 
Canine Memory and Affection. 
A Canandaigua (N. Y.) correspondent 
writes as follows: “A resident of this 
village had a Newfoundland puppy, a 
female, the playmate of his invalid son, 
who died about five years since. After 
the lad’s death nothing unusual was no- 
ticed in the conduct of the dog until sev- 
eral months had passed, when it was dis- 
covered that she was in the habit of visit- 
ing her master’s grave at least once or 
twice a week. She was then watched, 
and was seen slowly to walk around her 
owner’s cemetery lot. in which were sev- 
eral graves,stopping awhile at each grave, 
and at last lying down on that of her 
young master, where she remained some 
time. Her owner lives near the cemetery, 
but not in sight of it. She was not seen 
to follow her master to his burial. Had 
she followed other visitors, and seen the 
dead buried, and so inferred the fate of 
her master? The frequent visits were 
continued about three years, but have 
since become more rare, especially since 
the erection ot an iron railing around the 
grave. On a eold morning in winter, alter 
a heavy tali of snow, the dog's tracks 
were seen leadiug to the grave.-’ 
The poisoning case, in which Charles 
Shaw is accused of having attempted the 
murder of his wife and six children at 
Cambridge, N. Y.. some time since, con- 
tinues to excite the attention of the people 
in that vicinity, and each day witnesses 
the bringing out ol some new testimony 
tending to show the guilt of the prisoner 
and adding to the enormity of the terrible 
crime, with which he stands charged. A 
coroner’s inquest held on the bodies of 
two of the children who have already 
died, has jusL been concluded, and the 
jury tind that the children came to their 
deaths by poison administered to theca 
by the hands of Shaw. The testimony 
showed that the prisoner had deliber- 
ately gone to work to murder his family, 
amt that lie had administered poison 
to them in their food with that intent. 
T ip wife of the prisoner at last accounts, 
was at the point of death, and the physi- 
cians attending her say that she cannot 
live. All the surviving children are in a 
precarious condition also. One is blind, 
another insensible, and the others have 
been in a stupor ever since Jliey were first 
attacked. Shaw still maintains his reti- 
cence, and he is reported to be insane, 
though it is believed that he is only feign- 
ing insanity in order to escape the penalty 
oV his crime. The woman Briggs, who 
is suspected ol having instigated Shaw to 
commit the deed, has been arrested and 
both are now in jail to await their trial 
for murder. 
The bark Caro, Capt. John Beales, of 
Bneksport. sailed from Portland Dee. Gilt 
for Martiniipie. Mie experienced terrible 
weather on the coast, and on the fourth 
•layout in a severe snow storm shipped a 
heavy sea which stove boats, carried away 
part of deck load and washed overboard 
tlio first officer Mr. A. E. Carver, and two 
seamen. The men were so fortunate as to 
get hold of ropes and save themselves, hut 
Mr. Carver was lost. He was seen after 
the vessel righted clinging to a board, and 
bis cries for help were heard, but nothing 
could be done to save him, the boats being 
stove and the storm furious, and the pom- 
man, with memories ol home and loved 
ones agonizing his dispair, was obliged to 
sink into a watery grave. He was a 
native of Searsport, and a resident of 
Portland. 
The testimony for prosecution of Alley 
for the murder of Ellis, on Tuesday, pre- 
sented some strong points against the 
prisoner. John Tibbitts, one of his team- 
sters, swore to seeing two barrels in a 
wagon in the stable the morning after the 
murder, which was driven away, and an- 
other witness testified to meeting the 
wagon and barrels on the Milldain, driven 
by a man bearing strong resemblance to 
the prisoner. The trial will probably oc- 
cupy several days. 
Here is a singular s tory of coincidences. 
The detectives of Boston, in a case given 
to them to work up, wanted a man named 
W. 11. Johnson who had a glass eye. 
They found such a person in Bangor. Me., 
and lie was the wrong gentleman. 1’hey 
found another W. II. Johnson in Salem, 
Mass., also with a glass eye, and he too 
proved b> be aii innocent mail. They 
then received a telegram from Newlmrv- 
port. Mass., stating that a \V. If. Johnson 
with a glass eye had been arrested there 
and he likewise proved to he the wrong 
customer. There is a fourth W. II. John- 
son with a glass eye, somewhere, and the 
Boston authorities would like to have 
him; that is, unless he happens to be the 
wrong W. II. Johnson with a glass eye. 
Nominations by the Governor. The. 
following nominations have been made by the 
Governor 
akOosti *Oh 
John Pomrov, Bancroft 1'!.. K P. 
Albert. Springer, Weston. 
J os. K. Shorey, 
Hancock. 
ivory L. Brown, Kllsworth, .1. P. 
Jeremiah Jones, Brooksville, 
James T. Clark, Tremoni. lied. Jus, 
J. P». Redman, Kllsworth, J. P. O. 
K N < » \. 
K. G. S. Ingraham, < amden, K P. 
•lames Perrv, 
Geo. W. Kimball, Rockland. 
1 in cor \ 
Lcainler Morion, Bristol, I P. O. 
Roht. 11 a n ley, lid. 
Geo. B. Kcnniston, Boothha.\ 
F. II. Converse, Newcastle, 
PENOBSCOI 
Amasa K. Walter, Hampden. I P. t^. 
Isaac N. Hobart, Oldtown. 
K. F. Piper, Newburgh. 41 
Fhenezcr Trask, Bangor, 
‘4 Not. Pub. 
Sami. J. Allen. Newport, J. P. t^. 
Sami. P. Johnson, Bangor, 
Josiah Crosby, Dexter, 
somerset. 
James Wright, Skowbegan, J. P. t,». 
Da\id B. Melntire, Solon, Trial Jus. 
Edward P. V'iles, ,N. Portland. Moose Warden, 
w a r. no. 
J. P. Clark, Unity, J. P. 
Nelson Gilkey, Islesboro’, 
J. S. Harriman, Belfast, Not. Pub. 
\\ ashingfox. 
Elisha F. Holbrook, Jackson Brook- PI., 
Trial Jus. 
Frank Nelson, Calais, Not. Pub. 
Alvin G. Crockett, Maehias, Moose Warden. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
Improving the Occasion. “Never put off till 
to-morrow what you can do to-day, dear Tom- 
my." said mamma. “Then let's finish up the 
plum pudding to-night,’’ said the sweet child. 
During our interview, the American Consul 
at Bankok, presented the King an elegant as- 
sortment ot his medicines from Dr. J. C. Ayer, 
of Lowell, Mass., for the use of the Court. He 
explained to his majesty their origin from the 
great chemist and their uses. The Cherry Pec- 
toral for coughs—the Sarsaparilla for eruptive 
diseases and the Ague Cure for the fevers that 
are so fatal in this hot country. The dangerous 
condition of a favorite wife in the palace with 
one of file disorders these medicines cure, gave 
him special interest in these products of medi- 
cal skill; indeed, these medical marvels inter- 
ested him more in our country than all the 
other attentions we hud shown him. [Letters 
from a Lady ill Siam. 
An amateur journalist of Indiana lias made a 
fortune by his pen. His father-in-law died of 
mortification and grief after reading one of his 
leaders, and left him $1.10,000. 
As Infallibly as Sunshine melts the Snow, 
Hale’s Honey of Horebound and Tar loosens 
the drye-t cough, removes tightness ol the chest, 
cures cold in the head, relieves bronchitis, and 
restures the tone of the respiratory organs. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
A veteran draper says that although his clerks 
are very talkative during the day, they are al- 
ways ready to shut up at night. 
No reasonable doubt can now exist of the 
positive efficacy of Duponco’s Pill for ailments 
peculiar to the female sex. 
12 Samples by mail.fiO cts, retail quick for $10 
It. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N. Y. 
Iyr20. 
The following strong certificate as to the 
curative of Miss Sawyer’s Salvo, we clip from 
the Patten Voice: 
Reward of Merit. We are happy to lav 
before our readers the following cure, effected 
by the use of Miss Sawyer’s 'Salve. 
Mr. Silas Bryant, of Sherman, has been af- 
flicted for years with what the doctors pro- 
nounced a scrofulous cancer. He consulted the 
most skillful physicians in vain, and was finally 
induced to trv Mies Sawyer's Salve and now 
alter using the fourth box, he is entirely cured, 
and enjoys perfect health.' tfoO 
“Do you enjoy going to church now?" asked 
a lady of Mrs. Partington. “La, me, I do,” re- 
plied Mrs. P. “Nothing docs me so much good 
as to get up early on Sunday morning and go 
to church, and hear a populous minister dis- 
pense with the gospel.” 
Hear ye the mighty Centaur's tread— 
See the long line of myriad dead 
With hoof of horse and human head 
ltise up and speak! 
'Twas proud Olympus gave us birth; 
For a thousand years wo roamed the earth— 
Eat perfumed flowers of the century plant,— 
Drank liquid from the volcano’s mouth, 
Slew man and beast to play our part, 
Then restorod to life by the Centaur’s art: 
Chased wild mares on the Held of Mars, 
Lived on the earth, and slept among the stars.” 
On other mission now we’re sent. 
To bless mankind with an emollient. 
Of which the world ne’er hath dreamt, 
Even our Centaur Liniment. 
It banishes pains and all such things. 
Cures burns und scalds, and poisonous stings— 
Rheumatic horrors scares away, 
Limbers stiff-joints in a single day. 
l’oor cripples in their hobbling way, 
Limp iu on crutches—then walk away. 
Pear not dumb horse, thy friend now speaks, 
Who'I heal your wouuds, and make you leap 
Teu bars—piles of oats to bolt, 
And frisk about like yonder colt. 
Yellow wrapper is the thing for brutes, 
White wrapper alone the family suits. 
lb .Marsh, Esip, supt. of Adams Express 
Stables, New York, says: “All owners of 
horses should know the Centaur Liuimetit. We 
tied it the best thing ever used ill our stahles.” 
•L P. Ludewig, of Hoboken, X. .1., says: 
The Centaur Liniment lias cured me of rheu- 
matism, after intense suffering for live years." 
"I tried many remedies for iny sprained ancle 
without relief. The second bottle of Centaur 
Liniment cured it perfectly. Chas. Iliix.tilU 
Pine St., Phila.” 
This testimony could be repeated for a month, 
if you want to avoid suffering, just try the Cen- 
taur Liniment. Sold by all Druggists. !tw2o 
■I. H. Rose A Co.,off Broadway, X. Y 
CHILDREN CRY FOR PITCHER'S C \ *TOR IA 
A substitute for Castor Oil. it assimilates the 
food, cures the Wind Colic, and causes natural 
sleep. It does not contain morphene, is pleas- 
ant to take, never gripes an I never fails. The 
best physic known. !!w2n 
HKtrtsT pitibir diiBRciT, 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Belfast, Wednesday, Feb, f»,tS73. 
Hour, $0 60 to 13, 
Corn Meal, 85 to 00 
Kye Meal. I.10tol.l5 
K.ye, VO to 1.00 
Corn, 86 to 00 
Barley, 65 to Ou 
Beans, 2.75to3.25 
Marrowfat Peas, 00 to 1.00 
Oats, 50 to 00 
Potatoes, 05to 00 
Dried Apples, 0 to 8 
Cooking, do, 50 to 00 
Butter, 25 to 28j 
Cheese, 18 to 20! 
Eggs, 30 to 33 
Lard, 12 to 14 
Beet, 7 to 10 
Baldwin,Ap’ls, 75to 80 
Veal, 7 to 8 
Dry Cod, 7 to 8 
Round Hog, 7 to a 
Clear S’t Pork, $10 to la 
Mutton per lb., 0 to s 
Lamb per lb., 00 to oo 
Turkey per lb,, CO to cc 
Chicken per lb., IT to CO 
Duck per lb., 16 to CO 
Geese per lb., 15 to 00 
Hay per ton, $lc to 15 
Lime, $1.45 to0.00 
Washed Wool, Goto oo 
Unwashed 36 to 00 
Pulled 50 to 00 
Hides, 61-Cto 0 
Cali Skin*, 17 to 00 
Sheep Skins, 75 to l.Go 
Wood, hard, $5.G0to7.00 
Wood, soft, $.400 to0.00 
Dry Pollock, G to 00 
Straw, $8 to oo 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Feb. 3, 1872. 
BUTTER —We quote tine fall New York ami Ver- 
mont butter at 35a37c per lb; prime dairies at 
do 32a34c; good New York Vermont and Canada 
! at 32a34c; common at 20a2Sc; bakers' 10al3c; lair 
lots ot butter at I8a22cper lb. 
CHEESE—We quote tine factory at 15 l*2al01-2c; 
fine Ohio factory at 15 l-2al6c; medium do at 14c; 
choice dairy 15al6c; medium dairy 13al4c; common 
at 12a 13c per lb. 
EGGS—We quote at 43c per dozen for Northern 
and Eastern, and 34a36c for limed. 
BEANS—We quote choice mediums $2 80a2 so; 
good do at $2 50; prime Western pea beans at $362; 
and $3 75 lor Eastern; and common do at $3 25a 
3 50; yellow eyes at $3 50 per bush. 
POULTRY—Sales are made at 17al8c per lb for 
good lots of Western Turkeys, and Western Chickens 
at 12al4c; Quail are higher, and Grouse are firm at 
7oc per pair. 
PRESSED HOGS—The market today is firmer 
closing at 5 3-4a6c for good lots, 
POl ATOES—Jackson Whites at 05c; and Early 
Rose at 85c per bush. Onions at $5 50 per bbl. 
APPLES—The market remains steady, with sales 
at $2 25a2 5o per bbl lor N K Baldwins and $3 00a 
25 for Western. 
HAY—We quote prime hay at $27a28; common 
Hay at $20a24. Straw $28a2« per ton. 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wednesday, Jan. 20,1872. 
At market this week—2051 Cattle; 7702 Sheep and 
Lambs; 18780 Swine; Western Cattle 1001; North- 
ern Cattle and Working Oxen and Milch Cgws, 
15o; Eastern Cattle, —. 
Prices of Beef Cattle per hundred lbs. live weight 
Extra quality, $7 75a$8 00; First quality, $7 00a7 5u; 
Second quality, $0 00a$6 75; Third quality,$4 5oa5 75 
poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &e, $3 75a 1 25. 
Hides—Hides 0 l-2c; Tallow OaO l-2c per lb; 
Country Tallow 5a5 l-2c; Country Hides 0c per lb; 
('alt Skins 16a2uc per lb; Sheep Skins $1 50a 
2 25; Lamb Skins $1 50a2 25. 
Working 1 »xen -We quote sales of 1 pr,gth 7 ft 2 
in, $2lo; 1 (»r, 7 It $175 ; 1 pr, 6 ft 6 in $165 ; l pr, 
6 It, 6 in, $150. 
Store Cattle—Nearly all the small Cattle brought 
into market are bought up to slaughter. 
-Milch Cows—Prices, extra $55a00; ordinary $25h 
50; Store Cattle $ I5a55 per head. 
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep cost from 
0 i-2ab 1-2 per lb, delivered. 
Swine—Store Pigs—none in market. Fat hogs 
13600 at market; prices, 5 l-2c per lb. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CONSUMPTfONiCAN BE CURED. 
SCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP, 
S Cl1 E N C K S S E A W E E D TONIC, 
SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS, 
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary 
Consumption. 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will 
olten occasion the death ot the patient. It looks up 
the liver, stops the circulation ot the blood, hemor- 
rhage follows, and, in tact, clogging the action ol 
the very organs that caused the cough. 
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes ot 
two-thirds ot the cases of consumption. Many are 
now complaining with dull pain In the side, the 
bowels sometimes costive and sometimes too loose, 
tongue coated, pain in the shoulder-blade, feeling 
sometimes very restless, and at other times drowsy; 
the food that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, 
accompanied with acidity and belching of wind! 
These symptoms usually originate from a disordered 
condition ot the stomach or a torpid liver. Person15 
so affected, it they take one or two heavy colds, and 
if the cough in these cases be suddenly stopped, the 
lungs, liver and stomach clog, and remain torpid and 
inactive, and before the patient is aware of his situ- 
ation, the lungs are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, 
and death is the inevitable result. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which 
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated 
to check a cough suddenly. 
Scnenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes 
with the gastricjuice of the stomach, digests easily, 
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circula- 
tion ot the blood. When the bowels are costive, 
skin sallow, and the patient is ot a bilious habit, 
Sclieuck’s Mandrake Pills are required. 
These medicines are prepared by Dr. .1. H. 
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and 
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and for sale by 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, 
Boston, and JOHN F. HENRY, 8 College place, 
New York, Wholesale Agents. 
For sale by Druggists generally.— ly3sp 
BATCHELORJS_ HAIR DYE. 
This spleudd Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only True} and Perfect Dye. Harmless, Reliable 
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridicu- 
lous tints or uupleaaant odor. Remedies the ill ef- 
fects of bad dyes and washes. Produces Immedi- 
ately a superb Black or Natural Brown, and 
leaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. 
The genuine signed W. A, Batchelor. Sold by all 
Druggists. 
Iyl9sp CHAS. BATCHELOR Prop., W. Y. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Jan 22d, Mr Elbridge Thomas and 
Miss Sarah R Robbins, all of Belfast, 
In this city, Jan 30, by W P Harriman, Esq, Geo | O Robbins and Miss Charity Thomas, both of this 
city. 
In lslesboro, Jan. 29th, by Chas. Nash, Esq., 
Capt. Daniel Randlett and Mrs. Penelope M. 
Fletcher, both of lslesboro. 
In Ellsworth, Jan. 23, Mr Wellington McFarland 
and Miss Abbie H Dutton, both of E. 
In Surry, Jan 11, Mr Henry O Turner and Miss 
Lora B. Jellison. Jan 21, Mr James C Young and 
Miss Sarah H. Curtis, all of S. 
In Tremont, Jan 24, Mr Ezra R Norwood and 
Miss Lucy E Booth, both of T. 
In Gouldsboro, Jan 21, Mr William W Myrick and 
Miss Amanda E Robinson. Mr Christopher E 
Myrick and Miss Eunice A Hamilton, all of G. 
In Vinalhaven, Jan 22, Mr William J Jameson of 
Cushing, ahd Miss Flora S Arey of V, 
In Bucksport. Jan 21. Mr Charles B Morse of 
Rockland, and Miss AUle Remlck of Bucksport. 
In Jackson, Jan 26, Mr T I Huxford and Miss 
Emma Rich, both of Brooks. 
In Searmont, Jan 19, Mr Francis H Levanseller 
and Miss Maria C Luce, both of S. 
In Appleton, Jan 14, Mr Otis Wellman of Sears- 
mont. and Miss Lizzie Bickford of Appleton. 
In Stockton, Jan 28,h, by Rev A P Adams, Capt 
Cyrus Harriman of Stockton, and Miss Jennie 
Mathews of Searsport. 
DIED. 
( Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Name and Age 
must be paid for.) 
In this city, Jan, 3lst, Mrs. Eleanor, wife of Major 
Timothy Chase, aged 75 years and three months, 
l Worcester County, Mass., papers please copy.] 
In this city. Jan 10, Mrs Hannah White, aged 58 
years, 7 months. 12th, Lucy A Patterson. 26th, 
John V Small, aged 28 years, 7 months. 29. Albert 
C Cunningham, aged 1 year 28 year, 2 months. 31, 
Mrs Elizabeth Newell, aged 88 years. 
In Sprintield, Mass, Jan 27, Oshea Page, formerly 
of this city. 
In Washington, Jan 25, Edden Burns, aged 24 
years, 8 months, sou of James and Mary Burns. 
In Hope, Jan. 23, Mr. Silas Whitney, aged 66 
year 8. 
In Camden, Jan 23, Aurilla S Day, wife of Rev 
James W. Day, aged 34 years and 6 months. 
In Rockport, Jan 29, Paul Perry, aged 87 years and 
9 months. 
In Hope, Jan 21, Miss Ruth Sweetland, aged 82 
years. 
:- 
In Ellsworth, Jau 18, Mrs Charlotte A, wifo ot | 
Frederick \V Dorr, aged 3S yrs 3 mos. Jan 21, 
Harrison Clark, aged 4 yrs and 5 mos, 
In Trenton, Jan 17, Mr Timothy Harden, aged 04 
years. 
In Mt Desert, Jan 10, Mr Isaac N Mason. 
In Sullivan, Jan 27, Nathaniel Mitchell, aged 
about 25 years. 
In Surry, Jan 23, Capt Seth II. Lord, aged —. 
In Jackson, Jan 20, Warren Hadley, aged about 
35. 
In Brooks, Jan 25, Mr Eli Littlefield, aged 84. 
In Jackson, Jan 19, Betsey, wife ot C Y Kimball, 
aged 53 years. 
In Wiscasset, Jan. 22, Joseph J. 1 avlor, recently 
of Damariscotta, aged 54 years 5 months. 
In Cushing, Jan 21, Benjamin Wentworth, aged 
64 years 0 months. Jau 22, Mrs Nancy Norton, aged 
82 years y months. 
In Thomaston, Jan 20, Mrs Mary C. Post, aged 7? 
years. 
In Waldoboro. Jan. 21, Sanford II. only son ot 
Cap' Andrew and Adeline Howard, aged 22 years, 
8 mouths and 18 days. 
Him1 ■■■■——» 
SHIP NEWS, 
POUT or HELl'AMT. 
ARRIVED. 
Jau 30 John Wentworth, Lewis, Bucksport; 
Martha Weeks, Orcutt, Boston. 
31. S S Day, McFarland, Baltimore Corn tor 
Woods, Mathews & Biker; Lillian M. Warren, 
Pickerin, do, Corn for W C Marshall. 
BAILED. 
Jan 30 D K Arey, Ryan, Boston. 
Feb l John Wentworth, Lewis, Wilmington; 
Abbott Eevereux, Rich, do. 
K k— New Haven, Jan 3o—1The cold weather of 
Wednesday and Thursday has again closed the navi 
gallon of sailiug vessels in this harbor, and steam oats from New York report the Sound closed with 
ice lrom Throgg’s Point down as tar as Captain’s 
Island. The scha Addie P Avery, K ,an, from Bal 
tiraore, and Gamma, Ifuutley, from Jacksonville, 
bound to New Haven, are both frozen in at Hart 
Island. 
Baltimore. Jan 30—Capt Whittle, ot the steamer 1 
George Leary, which arrived here this morning, 
reporis having encountered solid ice to the Patuxent 
River. He came up the Patapsco in the track made 
by the ice-boat Maryland, which went down at an 
early hour this morning. A large tle-*t ot vessels, 
ready tor sea, were towed out on Wednesday •■ven 
ing, and all, it Is supposed, have got clear the ice. 
Sch Banner, Matthews, at Boston ibih ult, from 
Belfast, was dragged by th. ice in the harbor night 
of 29th and lost anchor and is fathoms chain. 
Mr. G. G. Additon 
Announces to the citizens ot Belfast that he is now 
in readiness to give private lessons ir» VOICE 
BUILDING’or CULTIVATION OF IHK VOICE. 
Mr. A. having had more than twenty years experi- 
ence, is also prepared to tune Pianoea. Address 1*. 
O., Belfast. 
Belfast, Feb. 5, 1873. 3w31* 
For Sale ! 
A superior made second hand H IFK. Also one 
secoud hand SHOW' €ANK, 
C HERVEY 
IMPORTANT to FARMERS, 
tiroc«r«. auil Vfl ert h.m t« fteiievallr. 
We will furnish you with information of a legiti- 
mate business that will not interfere with your 
present occupation and which will increase your 
income largely. Send address and two stamps, tor 
lull particulars, to 2m ii 
Employer, Lock Box 500, Chelsea, Mass. 
BUOK.SBOBT 
SEMINARY. 
lhe Spring Term ot this well known Institution 
opens Wednesday, March 5th, and continues four- 
teen weeks. For a catalogue send to Rev. George 
Forsyth A. M., Principal. 
4 w31 C. STONE, Sec’y. 
‘Maine Poultry Association.” 
rilUE undersigned, first three corporators named 
in the act to incorporate the “Main k Pop L r kv 
Association,” hereby notify the other Corporators 
of said Association, to meet at the Agricultural 
Rooms in the State House, at Augusta. Wednesday, 
February 12th, 1873, at one o’clock, 1*. M., for the 
purpose of orgaui/ing said association in accordance 
with requirements of its charter and doing such 
busiuess as may legitimately come before said meet- 
ing. FRED ATWOOD, 
ALBERT NOYES, 
l. W. LANG. 
January 28th, 1873. Iw3l 
JUST RECEIVED 
A STOCK <*. 
Confectionery, 
Fruit, Nuts, 
Figs, Raisins, 
Which f shall sell, at Wholesale and Retail, 
VERY LOW FOR CASH. 
E. .A.. EO LLETT, 
Mo. 80 Main St., Beifast. 
January 16. 
New Goods 
JUST RECEIVED. 
New Black. Fringes. 
Linen Collars and Cults. 
Chignons and Braids. 
Veil Braiges. 
Embroideries and 
Fancy Goods of ail Kinds. 
Shirt 8osoms of every 
Style, Price and Ouality. 
1 um receiving every week from New Yurk and 
Boston, goods of every description in my line, nud 
if you want to buy cheap give me a call. 
I'.. F, WKL1.S, 
17 Mil in St. 
w r->. 
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A QUIET DOMESTIC ! 
A DOMESTIC BLESSING ! 
A DOMESTIC LUXURY ! 
A DOMESTIC NECESSITY ! 
THE "LIGHT RUNNING" 
“DOMESTIC” 
H- Ct> -4 
s-sr g*? SB S5 O 
«*• 2. 
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FIFTY PER CENT. SAVED! 
No power Is so costly as that of human muscle, 
and titty percent, ot the power required to run a 
Sewing-Machine may be saved by using the 
“LIGHT RUNNING” 
“DOMESTIC.” 
IT MAKES THE 
LOCK STITOH 
With the least and moat simple machinery o( any SHUTTLE Sewing-Machine. It, therefore,WEARS 
LESS than any any other, and combines, with its remarkable simplicity and ease ol running, great 
quietness of operation with a wonderful range of 
work. We are also Agents for the improved Singer 
Machine. We sell on very liberal terms. Don’t 
fall to call and examine. 
POTE & QUIMBY, 
Belfast Dec. 13.— tfgl 
EXTRAORDINARY 
BARGAINS 
FOR 
60 DAYS! 
5!0. ( nun t ct. 
i 
I 
Are taking their animal ac-1 
count of stock and for that j 
reason are willing to close out j 
the largest part of it at extra- i 
ordinary LOW PRICES. 
We have a large assortment 
in the different departments of 
Dry and 
Fancy 
Goods, 
Housekeeping 
Goods, 
BLACK SILKS! 
Selling 15 per ct. less than 
their former prices. 
DRESS GOODS! 
We have made a slaughter on 
the prices of these goods as 
we are anxious to close 
out the entire stock 
preparatory to 
Spring Trade 
•a » 
All Wool Hosiery 
Only 25 Cents per Pair. 
o *■ 
NICE LINEN HANDKERCHIVES 
All Hemmed, only 12 l-2c. 
Nice 2 Button Kids 
in 
Only 75 cents per Pair. 
-• 
Remnant Prints ! 
8 to 10 Cents. 
A LARGE LOT OF 
FOUND PRINTS 
Just Received. 
WATERPROOFS 
Black, Green, Blue and Drab 
Waterproof selling under 
price and CUT FREE of 
CHARGE when pur- 
chased of us. 
Flannels S/Woolens 
For Gents’ & Boys’ Wear have 
experienced the same reduc- 
tion as other goods and 
we call the atten- 
tion of the trade 
to this de- 
partment. 
STRAW MATTINGS. 
FEATHERS. &c.. 
Constantly on hand. 
Call and see us and we will 
convince you by action that our 
words are founded on facts. 
G. W. BURKETT & CO., 
Hayford Block, Church St., 
BELFAST. 
BUY YOUR 
C-O-A-1 -I 
-«*•- Sm'ili 
"W". U. tT^rttar*. rfc Co. 
New Firm f 
The subscribers have this day (orn^i! r c»v-rtn*r» 
shin under the styh of A »•'. tic .)-• fie ... ami 
will oi’iiMue the h’l.siuv..**' in-retoiure <: i.*rif J. ou oy 
A. F. Gilmore on tn“ east sid.- of Me iver 
A. K (J il.MO fi »•;, 
MKLVKN GlLUuRF. 
Belfast, Jan. 1, 1873.—3w30* 
Call and Bee 
as good an a--son men toi VYOOLliJcfi-G* *OI>S ui a5: 
grades, usually found iu a 
First-Class Tailoring Establishment. 
Also Trimmings to correspond, whici are being 
manufactured to order by first-class wouicmeu it ,ia 
low prices a* the times will afford. 
< U 1 11> G attended to iit ail it-* branches by m>- 
sell. 1 nave also a tine assortment of 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all kinds. PAPER COLLARS, 10cent* a box 
or 1 boxt-s tor 25 emits, iu all sis,.- and all the otlie 
better grades of Collars, ,141 11. L. LORD 
M 
SAMUKI. WARD & Co., Propr’s, Boston, 
ihe ext e wharf in thi as Simp 
-on’s Wharf with warehotts- s, vr i!a ri-on. Ih 
water at the heart admits ships ->t the largest chi' 
‘• he buildings are suitable lor storing ha\. salt, nio 
lasses, lumber, or almost any kind oi produce or 
merchandise. It is one oi the b.-'t b i-im sites in 
the city, fhe Portland steamers make daily land 
inga at this wharf. 
Also, a lot of land bet wen -aid wharf and Carter 
Co’s shipyard, suitabh ioru yard lor building ves- 
sel-, for which it has been used, 
'I he shove premises will be let. it he;- together or 
separately, >n a ion# i«*a i" parties desiring them 
Applv to'W. H. slilPSON. 
Bel last. ■vopt. 1< is l*._ till 
Soap! Soap! 
HAMIMII.N Blit>>. I.AI NDKY SOAP. Bestir 
market tor wash in." purposes. 
'PACKER’S LIP ii.NINP S"AP. i\ in the 
world tor scoun tg ml poli-hing .ill inetai- 
ciraning paint, glass aud tnurbh a- -y magic. 
Ivl t< IIK.V MINER \[. sp..\|', .■*»:«jn-rior Joi rli:i :■ 
mg Knives and Forks. 
! WORKMAN'S FA V* Hi l II'.. Ho h, Hard .-nap 
l«*r Mechanic-. Engine.-rs, Ho..: an * .-ho* 
Makers, i*:iiutt-r ami I’i i: r-. It renim-o 
nil impurities ami render- tin- skin cl. m. -oft 
and smooth. a -Ub'Ciir.' :m 1 in-. \. w i,.• 
chapped hand-;. Wnolesa!* and retail at 
F. A F< ) F1,KTT'S, 
N<>. Ho Main St. lichiast 
^’^rXjNT'X’a.vjXlL 
MILLINERY 
MRS ! R. JOHNSON will return ms- 
week with the winter v!*-- which -!•,<■ will hr 
pleased to show her customer s. I hit Hat m Drab. 
Hi <ck, Bronze and ot; «ie--irabh* -h id--. S'civ ■t- 
Ribbons, Feathers aitd Fane*’ Wings, d.-ts and 
Bands. 
I'ANCA i,OOI)s. Handkorehh Is. Collar*. 
aim Neok-Handkorchiels, t ilov.-s. t wo- H atton Kid 
K ill M itietir, So. ., dkc. 
DKF.SS MAKING. Ml-.l.-deiu h:o •.de l a 
winter stock ot Dress and Cloak i'rimmings, such 
as Buttons, Kriiig.-s, Gimps, Lp.m-:*, special 
attention given in Lire-- and CIohk Making in the 
Latest Styles. 
N O VE X., TI® S 
-in rid.- 
WORSTED DEPARTMENT 
F.. ii. JOHNSON .v CO., ju-t ,.p. in .1 a '.in 
assortment of W or.-ten- md Worsted p-itt-Tii 
Slippers, Ottoman and I'oilet « ush:>*n<. Brack. m 
Towel Racks. Intant’- Knit Shirt-. vi.-k- >ock-and 
Mittens, I .allies Breakfast Shawls.Nuln Rigiol. ft 
and Mum1, < hildreu'- Leggim -a»k and Billing 
Hood-, Gentlemen'.- >carfs, Java. P.main U tth 
and in-cl Canvas-, Plain .md l in-e! P* ;■dot at. i 
Paper, Bergmann'- lb t Berlin /•■; v. W .r-i.ii- i: 
t wo, lour and .aght In! :. le t I m W >r- ! Crochet 
Knitting and Worsted Nh db and ■ {>• •: p •,. rn- 
Paoicular attention given in »! !:n n W*n-i 1- 
HAYFORD BLOCK, BELFAST 
id oid ours 
RESIDUE ANT 
'1 F l"M>I'M I inform hi-« •;.) !i i. 
c*u11»i* 1.• rihat I.- ! i< .td !■ i.itfit up r.• 
lishment next door brb.n I V\ »\i h 
u bt it In w ill bt in.I to -V. hi .. 
OYSTERS SERVED Tn EVERY STYLE! 
Private Sii|.|)ci's 
«- «» T I I' ,1 I 
Shi >vt X >i ivi ! 
Tie best of ••vervthiuj? u-hia!i> in. nir.fii 1 m b 
iin« will alwuy s be kept on ban i 
A l .r>p and choice supply *; FKt II may alw.ivs 
he lound on lei mi. 
Belfast, Sept, 'i 1s7j. -tfo 
CARTER’S 
A. R. f A RTF. II respectfully ininm.- hi- norm r.'i.i 
i there;* ami customer> tint io -:i 
stand, CITY 8ALUO? ioi 
reads to welcome all. 
OYSTERS 
served in every I vie and .t all tiim \ M fa b 
VI A 1.1. IK»T Its A hove -reck i..*uvv 
Ot i-. • ry 4p-eiiption. C’i^at •* and I"Imiv.. atw ;;\ s on 
hand. 
&er‘(' AN N K I) i'Kl l'.’S dlli.I.lFsa •. n 
i3TW I Ml- -I .I / I 
You will always tiud rythine tint i- usu. ... kept 
iu a iirst-clas-Saloon. A. K. VARTi R, 
Belfast. I >< c. ! i\ 
The Floroneo and 
Original Howe 
Improved 
S(l\\||ln 
M;idiini*s! 
H vf' For suit on small mouth.' 
c.t-h installment« 
Macliii o Stitching of alt kinds, such as 1IK.M 
MING, FLUNG, ( OK hi\(i, HR A l DIM,, | ((!> 
INI., FAGGOTIN’t., ID I l UXG.Ql II TING <„,t 
EDGK-STITCIIIXG, -lorn' at short iotu- an tin 
FLORENCE SEWING MA Oil IN ES 
at MOST REASON Alt Id-! PRICKS. < .armrns .-t 
all kinds mad< to ordci Purlieu u .;t■ a ion paid 
to the making oi liKM'S SHI li s and LADIES 
UNDERGARMENTS. 
f 
rin* host qualit.. of COTTn.N, sll.h, oil.. 
I'll READS, and attachments lor ill km.I,. Sewing 
Machines constantly on hand. 
Agent tor GARTER’S PERFECTED II EM ME RS 
’I he best Dress Goods and Flannel Mt innier in tin 
ill at ke(. 
Fry li! Price $1.00! 
W. K.M0RI80N 
£>0 Main f-31 re<11. 
Up Stairs, over CARLE & MOKISON’-S Hardware 
Star*. -iw;:o 
Hel last, Maine 
COMMON SENSE 
Business Wagon! 
The Crank-axle Spring Wagon, 
Patented Dec. HI, 1N72, js better 
adapted for general use than any 
other wagon made. Patent right- 
tor sale by J. N. STEWART, Patentee, Itelfast, or 
JAMES Ml lCllLEL, Travelling agent. 2mosHo* 
Fire ! Fire ! 
The best thing out is ROIUNSON’S PA i ENT 
Five Kindler! 
ONLY 25 (TINTS per package; each package will 
build One Hundred ami Fifty Fires! without sha\ 
mg;-! The above can be found at Wells’ Fruit 
Store. Also Nice Valencia Oranges very cheap 
Fayul Oranges only 25 cts. per do/. Nice, Fri 
Messina Lemons! Only HO cents per do/. Fresh 
Figs only 17 cts. per pound. Spitzenhurg. Rhode 
Island Greenings, and Italdwin Apples. A fresh 
stock of Fruit will be received at W ELLS’ FRUIT 
STORE, by every boat, which will be sold Very 
Low. 1 rn HO 
0 Murtogh. 
IRELAND, 1*45.) 
1A UOREIU BUCHANAN. 
TWi dimkbu! t >.». rovvfui cup, 
V- : i• 11*! v lii: y« ur glasses up ! 
I a i• h 11-! hold «>uf. him -ay— 
i* Bov who died this day!” 
vV -n't !>• u< the boldest here? 
B 1 r or hi ie*- di 1 lie ever tear? 
c.' 1 i}., i,ji,- ,nd tin* drop. too. ever free? 
Me- i d .if., a king....I was there to see! 
i". : !*l:i.-k: our cheeks wen- white 
mb rn«'-.t b' the morning light: 
!'* " ea-.-d b ding swift a* thought 
An I tie* mnrdei’d Boy wa- brought. 
:• r 'i■1 -bjod in the daylight dim. 
o •; side «»i him : 
! Brie.-’ look'd while a- he h *!d his Book,-— 
1 :n k,\ '■‘■.’,Vi>en had ,-i brighter look! 
* '']• i in* fat es below In- feet 
Mis gray eve gleam'd so keen and fleet— 
M- -aw ii- looking-—In' smiled his last— 
if.- eouldu't wtiv—Ie* was- pinioned fast. 
Thi- was more than we could hear,— 
I i e !:t-- wl .) lov. d him was with me there: 
<mr in the rain, with her dripping -Imwi 
»\ te*r h t i. for to see it all! 
But when -lie met the Bov’s lust look, 
II r iips went whiter, she turn’d and shook, 
>h** didn’t •••ream, -he didn't groan,— 
but down die dropt as odd a- -tom*. 
M" -"• the stir m the crowd beneath. 
And I mark'd him tremble and -ei his teeth; Bn! the hangman came with a knavish grace, Vn ! drew the nightcap over hi- face. 
Then I -*w tin* Priests who -Pi! stood near 
Prav la-ter and la-ter to aide th ir fear— 
T *ey c!o-ed their eve*—I closed mine too— 
Vmi the deed was over before I knew 
The ilk that lloek’d all round of m< 
;' 1 a oik- ark piunge like a tn mhled *ea, 
v»! i I knew hv that the deed wn> dom — 
A i I open'd my *ve- -nul saw the -un. 
i h- gallows wa- black, the s* n was bright. 
i'c he hung, half hid from sight; 
! -p vt wa o\. the la'k grew loud. 
A '*t i:ie\ 'd 'heir war to ihe mighty crow 1 
'A *' w lik’d awav, with ourdieiuts futi sore, 
5iei v e ine* a Hawke* before a door. 
\\ ’nng- f paper an arm’s- ength long— 
A 1\ iiig ii an 1 (hallow Song. 
oor ostah 
Bew a-e ef i’Mi rlogh’.- evil fate : 
I; b* lee.v >>!d Ire and’- name 
IB *iie la murfhei and come to .-Inline. 
vb v-er :i w.-rd wa- sung or -aid 
murdei *d moi her. a diteh her bed, 
; he i v. th I!• 
■ r w-b.»rn babe that night. 
V* i* Pi ( abii; was burning bright. 
Vaught, .' a- -aid a the v.-ar- of jiain, 
lie M i' -!• in'ich, tlie aehing brain, 
lde dtv- "( » ;• »w and want and toil. 
A: I tie mind -ring rent for the hit of soil. 
V m ml wa- said of tin* -.aughter done. 
'n man and woman ami little one, 
h th bitter shame and the burning smart, 
id: h put. < "id lead in the Factor’* heart. 
hi m mv -i w. id had the speech beside. 
( >! how he n ; unted before he died. 
i b’*w 11:■ 111a.1!11 " -eo-e hv the -ad ev ent. 
lb av e f i; :ht n : n and the Government! 
Vv h r di I w do. m d mighty quick. But icuie that ilav'd er’- brains with a sticK: 
a ! to i«*. vr. t >re hi- yards of sham, 
A u. i> him • 111ie' ;;- any lamb. 
i’ i• ein*i \ "iir glas-e-! now lift them up! 
P ‘W'-rs above, ii*- a bitter ■ up! 
* must !••* with, u-!—hold out, and say : 
*11 -i to the Bov who died thisdav!” 
H* ■*- i)i- iioalfli!—for bold lie died; Me hi- h< dth—and it’s drunk in pride 
la- line-}, ,-ight beneath the sky 
1 ■ how bravely Man can die! 
’**■ ribn-T*.- Monthly for December. 
No Letters. 
m at morn. “I -iiall have one- to-da\ 
iv t night, "I shall have one to-morrow7 
Bui d v and night go creeping -low* avvuv, 
5 lei leave me with jtllY -OfTOW. 
\u 1 he ,-iek. or i- In- dead or changed? 
" ’• si■!y. has he learned to love another? 
B 1 could know him eareles*. or estranged, 
Mv |aid.* mv love might smother. 
i.a-! night, indeed. I dreamed a letter nne. 
MG wel.-umer that any first Mav blossom! 
V i1 1 tlieu 1 heard in* molher ill mv n me 
And hid it hi mv bosom. 
n l, cheated, n ke. and heard ihe night wind 
rave, 
M h;M mv wet e\*< in mv lonelv pillow*; 
An dreamed again, and '-aw a nameir-- grave, II dt hidden by a willow ! 
The Widow’s Whim. 
\ ">i know," said the widow, in a 
"■*' mothered with sobs. “tin* mis- 
h" niic" here she applied a delicate oum- 
hainlferehiel to her eyes “the loss.“ 
■ *:• 1 *! .a-t n• Inrtln-i'. 
H* r i'Moi- !towed with an air of re 
!- :!ii. i• -ndoionec. 
! wish," continued the widow, “1 
1 to < rcc: :i moument to the nieniorv 
••I mv jiMor hu-baiei. 1 have chosen you 
> \ cu e i!ic order.*1 >5he had become 
onievvh.at calmer. 
I ’hi -eulpsnr ho wed again. 
i wish tins monument to he superb— 
1''i\ o| the dear companion whom 1 
ti »• ; proportioned to my—* 
.'-•ii • *tting !ivsi.4‘ri<*a 1. Her visitor 
i- nlcd In ■ bottle ui s;j]ts that stood eon- 
ciiic!)t on tin little work-table, 
i he a idow resumed. Span* no expense, 
i would willingly consecrate mv whole 
c l mu* • honor his memory. 
A |»ans(», which the sculptor hesitated to 
break. 
l -hould like" -nil tin* willow again 
miiiii*: io the point, a temple, with mar- 
ble columns, mid in the middle, upon a 
j le t!. lbs statue.*’ Here she swallow- 
ed a sol*. 
A shall do mv best to fulfill your 
h •• ma’am," replied the man oi art. 
f '-ad nc1. however, the honor ot per- 
n-ally knowing the late Mr. Bellair, 
and hi- likeness is indispensable to the 
■ ;ii>i“tlon of the design. Doubtless y« u 
ha e p- rt ;•*;i* ot him." 
fh w: low « ii her rounded arm 
iud pointed to -i magnificent portrait, by 
one ot •nr first artists. 
An ilmirabb painting," said the 
b*r. “1 ma d not a.-k you if the resem- 
1 dance be mriking.*’ 
“I* m hiinselt. bite is all that is need- 
c'i Ah if ! could have given mine for 
Hi- I lie handkerchief was again in 
requisition. 
i will send for the portrait, ma’am, 
m i i guarantee that the likeness shall 
be exact.’* 
‘Send lor the portrait!” eried the 
widow with a stilled shriek; “take from 
me my only consolation, my only hap- 
piness? Never !” 
“But ma’am, it will only be for a little 
while.” 
\ little while ? An age! iiow could 
I live without this dear image ? It quits 
me neither day or night: I contemplate it 
without ceasing through my tears. Ii 
will never be removed out of this r m, 
where 1 shall pass the remainder of a 
miserable existence.” 
The widow had worked herself up to 
such a pitch of feeling that the sculptor 
rose to ring tlie bell for assistance. But 
she laid a white hand on his coat-sleeve, 
and he sat down again. 
“Then you will allow me, ma’am, to 
come here to take a copy of it? I shall 
not long invade your solitude. A single 
biting will suffice.” 
1 he widow agreed to tIns arrangement, 
ami requested the sculptor to commence 
the next (lay. But. he had a previous 
order to execute. She would have 
levelled the difficulty with gold, hut he 
stood firm. 
“My word is pledged,” he said, “do 
not however, lie troubled about the delay. 
1 will work so dilligently that the monu- 
ment shall be finished within the time 
that another artist would have requested 
for consideration.” 
“You had been a witness of my sorrow,” 
were the widow’s parting words; “you 
may imagine my impatience to see the 
work completed. Make your best haste; 
spare no expense, and let me have a mas- 
terpiece.” 
lie had afterwards several letters re- 
specting these injunctions. 
At tiie end of three months the sculptor returned. He found the widow still in 
the deepest mourning, but her cheek was 
less pale, and there was a slight tinge of 
coquetry in the arrangment ot her weeds. 
“Now, ma’am,” said the visitor, “I am 
at your disposal.” 
“All ! well, I am' glad to hear it,” re- 
plied the widow, with a gracious smile. 
“I have sketched the statue, and shall 
only need one sitting to transfer the 
semblance. Permit me to enter vour 
boudoir.” 
“And wherefore?” inquired the widow, 
with an air of surprise. 
“To see tlie portrait.” 
“Oh! will you walk into the drawing 
1110711! It is there that you will find it 
now 
“Indeed!” 
“Yes ; there is a luucli belter light than 
in the boudoir, where you first saw it.” 
"Would you like to look at a sketeii of 
the monument, ma’am ?” 
“Willingly. IIow grand. What ex- 
quisite ornaments. Why, it's u palace, 
this tomb!” exclaimed the widow. 
“You told me, ma’am, that it could not 
; be too magnificent. I have spared no ex- 
liens •; and here is an estimate of what 
the monument will cost you.” 
“Dear me!" cried the widow, after 
having glanced tit the total. “It is enor- 
mous !” 
“Y ou bogged me to spare nothing—” 
“Certainly: I wish to do the thing 
handsomely. Still we ought to he ration- 
al.” 
“Well, this is only the first sketch. 
There is yet time to alter your intention.” 
“Very good. Suppose, then, we -up- 
press the temple, the columns—all the 
architecture, in fact -and content our- 
selves with this statue? 1 was too am- 
bitious; it will lie quite sufficient.” 
You shall lie obeyed.” 
“It is decided then. Nothing but the 
statue.” 
A short time alter this second visit the 
sculptor tell dangerously ill. He was 
obliged to suspend his labors, and having 
followed the recommendation of his 
physician, and made a tour on the conti- 
nent, he presented himself anew before 
the widow, who was nmv in the tenth 
month of her bereavement. This time 
there were some roses among the cypress. 
The artist brought with him a little plaster 
model ot his statue, which promised to 
lie a masterpiece. 
•\\ Mat no .you think oi the resem- 
' Idanee ?” lie said to the window. 
Siie gazed upon il lor a moment, and 
1 dam carelessly replied : 
■ Is it not a little flattered? My poor 
I husband was tolerably good-looking, hut 
y ni make him actually handsome." 
"Indeed ! Well, 1 will rectify my work 
by the portrait.” 
"It is scarcely worth your while?” ob- 
served the widow. “A little more or a 
little less resemblance, what does it 
signify 5” 
"Pardon me, ma’am, but 1 plume my- 
self upon exactness.” 
“ii you really wish to take the trouble—” 
The portrait is in the drawing-room, 
is it not? 1 will go there?” 
•• It is not there now," replied tiie 
widow, ringing the boll. “Robert,” con- 
tinued she, addressing the servant who 
answered her summons, “bring down the 
portrait of your late master.” 
"The one that was taken up into the 
garret the last week, ma’am." 
"Yes, the same.” 
dust then the door opened, and an ele- 
gant young gentleman presented himself 
with a jaunty air, kissed the lady’s hand, 
and inquired after her health with the 
most gallant solicitude. 
"W'liat is this little plasterman ?” asked 
he, pointing to the statuette, which the 
artist had placed upon the chimney-piece.” 
•It is the model of the statute lor the 
tomb of my late husband.” 
"Yon intend to erect a statue to his 
memory ? Upon my word, that is very 
magnificent!” 
“You think so ?” 
Great men are sculptured at full 
length in marble; but it appears to me 
pardon my frankness—that the late Mr 
Bcllair was a very ordinary man. In fact 
Ids bust would sutlioe.” 
As you please, ma’am,” said tlie 
sculptor, turning to the lady. 
Then we will decide upon the bust.” 
said she. bowing him out. 
Two months later the bust arrived, just 
as a gay procession descended the hall 
steps,and got into the carriage that awaited 
their approach. The widow was on her 
way to the altar with the elegant dandy 
wi n had caused the suppression of her 
husband’s statue, there to take upon her- 
self a second vow of conjugal fidelity. 
Scandal adds that the bust would will- 
ingly have been returned; that the newly 
married couple considered the sculptor's 
demand enormous; and that i' was only 
with considerable dillienlty. and with a 
threat of further proceedings, that he was 
at eiigth reimbursed for the time and 
trouble spent iijion the widow’s whim 
Powerful Arguments. 
A tew days ago :t tall, rough-looking 
mountaineer entered the Union railroad 
ticket office at Denver, and through mis- 
take purchased a ticket for New York via, 
the Kansas Pacific line, when lie wanted 
to g.. ovr the Union Pacific, lie did not 
discover the far! until after the ticket had 
been paid for, and on asking t tie agent to 
change it tie hitler refused to do so. 
You won't ehangfd this ticket then, 
won’t you?” 
“No. s r,” replied the agent: you have 
ynui ticket and I have the money for it. 
and if you want a ticket over the other 
route yon will have to buy it.” 
Very >juietly the stranger twisted his 
ticket into a small roll; very serenely he 
drew from undei his right coat tail a six- 
shooter about the dimensions of a moun- 
tain h iwitzer; coolly nn<l deliberately be 
stuck tie' twisted ticket into the muzzle of 
that shooter, and sticking the ugly look- 
ing sing through tile little square window 
of 'In ticket office, and almost into the 
agent's face, and speaking in a tone tl at 
left no doubt of his determination, said: 
•• Stranger, I liar's that ticket take if. 
yourself ami change it, or by <r d I’ll 
blow ii clear through you.” 
Tin* ticket was changed immediately, 
and without anv more words from the 
agent, and the mountaineer walked a wav. 
sawing. “1 jest thought I could induce him 
to change his mind a little.” 
Oyk Depenpenhe on Kacii Other. 
W i' are emigrants crossing over itie plain I 
together, fhxl iias mixed things in this 
world. We are trying to select and 
tiring things together that they shall lie 
just alike; but God keeps things mixed. 
All classes of people are thrown together. 
You cannot sift out the poor from the 
community. The rich may buy land and 
lay out streets and build houses, and 
keep away from people that are low, arid 
not allow emigrants to come near them— 
in a little corner they can do it; but in 
so ne way an equivalent will come up. 
T.ie poor are indispensable to the rich. 
The roots ol the prosperity of the rich 
grow among common folks. The life of 
a tree is dependent upon its roots. If the 
bottom suffers the top will suffer also. 
And so men are dependent upon each 
other You cannot get out of your social 
connections in society. We are mixed 
up, good and bud, honest and dishonest, 
just and unjust, mean and honorable. 
Men plead that in all the innumerable 
ways in which they are brought in con- 
tact with their fellow-men, they are tired 
of men. Well, I am tired of men. too; 
and what do 1 do? ,Tnst what 1 do when 
I am tired of anything else, i go to 
sleep and become rested and refreshed, 
and then get up and go at it again. 
[Beecher. 
Necessary in a new ■'olntry. A 
lenient county Judge of Oakland, New 
York, usually prefaced sentences with the 
following formula: 
“Prisoner, hold up your hand. Yon 
have been found guilty of—trespass, as- 
sault and larceny, as the ease might lie— 
hut the court takes into consideration that 
this is a new country. Society is unsettled, 
the laws are not undertood, and we must 
expect such things in settling a new 
country. So I give you thirty days.” 
On one occasion a man was arraigned 
for will perjury- He had’ property and 
standing, hut the case was so clear that 
Ilia jury pronounced him guilty, without 
leaving their seats. The prosecuting 
attorney was in ecstaeies over what all 
criminal lawyers considered no small ex- 
ploit—the recovery of a verdict of guilty 
on an indictment for perjury. The prisoner 
was brought up ior sentence, and the 
judge commenced; 
“You have been convicted of perjury, 
prisoner. This is a grave offense ; but I 
consider that this is a now country, and 
we must have some perjury among the difficulties of settling a new country, so 1 shall only give you thirty days in the 
county jail.” 
The prosecuting attorney, to wind up 
a ease of false swearing, went outside the 
court house and gave vent to a 
volume of tlie genuine article. 
All about a Lobster. In the natural 
history collections ot 1). \V. Sawyer, Esq., 
Deputy Collector of Customs at Boothbay, 
we saw, last week, the great grandfather 
of all the lobsters. This patriarch of the 
Crustacea was immense in size, one claw 
containing as much meat as an ordinaav 
lobster, and must have weighed, when 
alive and hearty, between thirty and forty 
pounds. It had evidently led a secluded 
life, avoiding the traps ot the lobster 
j catchers, so fatal to its race, and equally 
shunning those iierce contests in which 
J its brethren are so prone to engage, and 
| in which they inllict so much damage on 
j each others members. The claws of the 
i patriarch are perfect and he evidently 
died of old age. Xo longer able to pro- 
vide for his daily wants, he had just 
strength to crawl upon the shore, where 
lie was found lying at the point of death. 
A lobster dying ot old age is an interest- 
ing object to contemplate I IIow few ot 
his race escape the great maw of humani- 
ty, and live out their appointed days. 
Doubtless tliis patriarch had outlived all 
his progeny, and was thus left to die un- 
attended and alone. He must have felt 
“.strange pity for himself, thus aged and 
forlorn.” Hut Death is the good angel 
alike of lobsters and of men. and brought 
him welcome release from the cares ot 
his subaqueous life. Having run his ap- 
pointed nice, his shell now adorns the 
walls of the Boothbay Custom House the 
wonder of all beholders. Few men, dy- 
ing, leave so much behind. [Portland 
Transcript. 
Here is one of Thackeray’s pleasant 
touches: “It is night now, and here is 
home. Gathered under the quiet roof, 
eiders and children lie alike at rest. In 
the midst of a great peace and calm, the 
stars look out from the heavens. The 
silence is peopled with the past; sorrow- 
ful remorse lor sins and shortcomings, 
memories of passionate joys and griefs 
rise out of their graves, both now alike 
calm and sad. Eyes, as 1 shut mine, 
look at me, that have long ceased to shine. 
The town and the fair landscape sleep 
under the starlight, wreathed in the Au- 
tumn mists. Twinkling among the houses, 
a light keeps watch, here and there, in 
what may be a sick chamber or two. The 
clock tol.s sweetly in the silent ait Here 
is night and rest. An awful sense of 
thanks makes the heart swell, and the 
head bow, as 1 pass to my room through 
the sleeping house, and feel as though a 
hushed blessing were upon it. 
The Middletown ancient spinster is a 
belligerent animal. The other dav one of 
them was riding on the railroad under a 
tree pass, which the conductor said was 
worthless, lie invited her to pay tare, 
and she refused : he'hreatened to put her 
oil', and she dared him to do it; he wilted, 
ami --lie remained mistress of the situation 
and had her ride. 
Hein ^bbcrtisemcnts. 
MARYLAND 
FRUIT FARMS 
$1" to $'-’o per acre. Fine Fruit and (jarden Soil. 
Mild, healtby climate. Oysters and Fish abundant. 
Catalogues tree. !i. P. CHAMBERS, Federals- 
burg, Md. 
7 Extensive Factories. 
J. ESTEY & COMPANY, 
Brattleboro, Vt., U. S. A. 
T! 1 l-L CKI.KHKATK]) 
The iaiest and best improvements. Everything that 
is new and novei. The leading improvements in 
Organ-! were i atr nhic -d tiro in this establishment. 
Established 1M4G. 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
NO! NO! NO! 
ou cannot aftord to um' poor machinery, neither 
can you manufacture ptoliiably without having the 
latest improved contrivances known. Think ot it 
candidly' Fan you i> -lay no longer Wake up! 
Write A. .S. GEAR. of. to fiv Sudbury St., Boston, 
lor oataiouge and circulars regarding all Wood and 
Iron working Machinery, and order right oft’ the 
machine you need so much. 
AficNTi i A BABE CHANGE! ! 
We will pay ali Agents ^40 per week in \sn who 
will engage with us. at unci;. Everything turnialu d 
and expenses paid. Address 
A. CCUTTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich. 
1'1T’AIVTEI*—Agents for ]>r. Cornell's Dollar 
TT Family paper—.John S. C, Abbott, the Cele- 
brated Historian, Editorial Contributor. A en- 
graving to every subscriber; profitable work tor the 
whole or part ol'the time; rare inducement. Ad- 
dress |i. it. Russi-ti.L, Pub’r, Boston. 
(TCI 4... (J’-’IA I,er <lW! Agents wanted! All 30 3aU classes of working people, ot 
either sex, mug or old, make more money at work 
for ib in their spare moments, or all the t inn than 
at anything else. Particulars free. Address G. 
S PINSON .v Co., Portland, Maine. 
CATARRH 
I'AX <11 ■< KM IIP Ct'UKIH 
By the use ot R.EDER’S (iEKMAN SNUFF, a 
remedy which never has failed to cure this and all 
other diseases of the nos- md head. For sale by 
all; or send 50 cts. t-- O. I’. SEYMOUR & CO., 
Boston, and have n box by return mail. 
ORGANIC LAW OF THE SEXES 
Conditions wliieh impair verility —positive and neg- 
ative electricity—proof that life i.- vnlved without 
union—effect of tobacco—influence 01 fish and phos- 
phoric diet —modern treatment of pelvic diseases, 
stricture and varicocele, and arrest o; development 
ten lectures to his private surgical class, by ED- 
WARD H. DIXON, M. D.,54 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.; 
Cl pages, Jo cents. ‘Every line from the pen of Dr. 
Dixon is ol great value to the whole human race.'-' 
Horace Greeley. 
WINCHESTER’S II YPOPHOSPllITF. isachemi- j 
colly pure preparation of PHOSPHORUS, one of 
the most important elements of the Human Body, j mid the only means by which this 1,1FE GIVING ! 
and LIFE-SUSTAINING element can be supplied to 
the system. We guarantee it to be a certain (Tuk 
for CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, GOLDS, and all 
Pulmonary Affections, and a Specific Remedy lor 
I Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Nervous and Physi- 
cal Debility, and all Nervous Affections. It is un- 
surpassed as a Tonic and Invigorator and generator 
of pure nn<i healthy Blood. For further information. 
Testimonials, Reports of Physicians, &c., send for 
our Treatise. Price, $1 per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists Address 
J. imTHENTER CO., 
Jft John Nt.. Hew York. 
REWARD. 
/I I I I I I I *or an>' case of Blind, I I I I I I Bleeding, Itching or Ul- ■ ■■■■■■ corate(j i»iies that De 
Hind's Pile Remedy 
fails to cure, it is pre- 
pared expressly to cure 
the Piles, and nothing else. Sold by all Druggists. 
Price, $1.00, 
fliitliC 
I. The [f re at Blood Purifier.^ 
VEGETINE is madeexclusivelyfroin the juices 
ol carefully selected InirkN, root* and herb*, 
and so strongly concentrated that it will effectually 
eradicate lrom the system every taint ol Ncrofultt, 
Ncr»(ul«n» Humor, Tumor*, Cancer, 
CaiH-eroiu Humor, EryMipela*, Halt 
It h cum, Syphilitic lliieane*. Canker, 
I'.iiutnc** at the Stomach, and all diseases 
that arise lrom impure blood. Sciatic. Inflam- 
matory aud Chronic Hheuntaiiun, Meu- 
ralgria, Cout and Spinal Complaint* can 
only be effectually cured through the blood. 
For Ulcer* and Eruptive di*ea*e* of the j 
*k in. V* u* tu ‘C*. Pimple*. Blotche*, Hoi I*, 
Fetter, Scalrlhead and Hi nifworm, VEGE- 
TINE has never tailed to effect a permanent cure. 
For Pain* in the Hack, Kindey Com- 
plaint*. Ihropwy, Female Weakueu, 
Leucorrhrea. irisingtrom internal ulceration, 
and uterine diseases and Ueneral Debility, 
VEGETINE acts directly upon the causes ot these 
complaints. It invigorates aud strengthens the 
whole system,act,8 upon the secretive organs,allays 
inflammation, cures ulceration and regulates the 
bowels. 
For Catarrh. Dy*pep*ia,HabitualCo*H 
liveneai. Palpitation of the Heart, 
Headache. Pilen, Iervou*ne»*and Gen- 
eral prostration ot tin* Nenou* Ny*tein, no 
medicine has ever given sucli perfect satisfaction as 
the VEGETINE. 11 purities the blood, cleanses all 
of the organs, and possesses a controlling power 
over the Nervous system. 
The remarkable cures effected by VEGETINE 
have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know to prescribcanduseitin their own 
families. 
In fact, VEGETINE is the best remedy yet dis- 
covered for t he above diseases, and is the only reli- 
able BMIOII PUHI FIE R yet placed before 
t lie public. 
I’reparedby U. R.NTH1’ E II.Boston ,Mass, 
Price• 1 Sold by al 1 Druggists. 3m31eow 
r 
x 
i 
I’o those having funds to invest, and those 
who wislt to increase their income from means 
already invested in other less profitable securi- 
ties, we recommend the Seven-Thirty Gold 
Bonds of the Northern Pacific Pailroad Com- 
pany as well secured and unusually productive. 
The bonds are always convertible at Ten per 
cent, premium (1.10) into the Company's Lands 
at Market Prices. The rate ol Interest (seven 
and three-tenths per cent, gold) is equal now to 
aboutS 1-1 currency—yielding an income more 
than one-third greater than U. S. 5-20s. Gold 
Checks for the semi-annual interest on the 
Registered Bonds arc mailed to the. Post-Office 
address ot the owner. All marketable stocks 
and bonds are received in exchange for North- 
ern Pacifies OX MOST FAVORABLE tf.rms. 
JAY tJOOKE & CO., 
New York, Philadelphia and 
iw.’i Washington, 
Financial Agents Northern Pacific R.R. Co. 
For Sale By Banks and Bankers. 
tin* VERY BEST, sold by 
J. C. THOMPSON 
Dealer In 
Furniture, Crockery Ware & Room Papers. 
Cok. Main & High Sts., Bki.kast. 
JXnESTrtT 
CHEOMOS 
Equal to the Finest in thcMarket. 
ROYAL DESSERT! 
Alter C. I'. REAM. Hie best Chroino ol 
fruit ever published. 
Size 22x27. Retail Price, $12. 
YOSEMITE VALLEY, CAL. 
Alter B. CHAMPNEY. 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. 
NEW ENGLAND WINTER! 
BY SAME ARTIST 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. 
LITTLE RIVER,STOWE,VT. 
Alter GRIGGS. 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. 
Morning on the Clyde, Vt. 
BY SAME ARTIST. 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $9. j 
F O U' R 
American Landscapes! 
After it. CIl AMl’NK Y Size S l-Vixl.t 1-4 
••>11 llie Sft; > itiver, N. II. 
Lake Choeorua and Mountain,'White Mountains. 
Autumn on the Kennebec, Maine. 
Wheat Harvest, Delaware Itiver. 
The above arc -ome of Champney’s best sketches, 
ana are brilliant m coloring and true to Nature1. 
K x ecu ted in t L. best manner. 
Retail Pi ice, each mounted, $1 50. 
SIX HEADS! 
Size of each, 8x10. 
<11 tin- following ■mtijoct.B, Iroiu oil-paintings, and Kmi .u/riitHt J rnk.sr Work in Tin- Markri 
Henn iee < euci (iuido, 
holy Familj Raphael, 
Malt-r Doloroso—(iuido, 
Madonna Madrid -Murillo, 
Immaculate Conception -Murillo 
Madonna and Child—Murillo. 
Retail Price of each, $1.50. 
A liberal discount to the trade. Sold hy all 
l*ll. I KK Dl \ l.KKS, 
Dodge, Collier tfc Perkins, 
i!5 Washington St., Boston. 
l'UBi.isHKits of mu auuvio. 
WHO I.E,SALE HE HOT 
foii 
Chromos. 
Frames, 
Albums, 
Stereoscopes 
and Views, 
&c„ &c. 
op 
EVERY DESCRIPTION! 
Farm for Sale. 
The subscriber oilers lor sale tin 
well known Cook farm, so called, 
n .Jackson. Said larm contains 120 acres of excel* 
ml Isnd, sisuated at Jackson Centre, and is divided 
nto highly cultivated fields, pasturing and thick 
aood lands, it i- f miles from Rrooks station, ami 
ion rods from 1*. O., and the same from a good 
meeting every Sunday, and the same from Town 
House. It it abundantly supplied with water from 
2 wells and numerous soring* : the house is a story md half with ell. finished throughout, together with carriage house, cattle shed, barn 42 by f»3 leet. wood house, Rlacksmith shop, dung cellar, 
sheep house, a large orchard mostly grafted trail. 
Apply to the subscriber on the place. 
FD \VA R D \V. HO R EUTS. 
Jackson, Dec. 3d, 1872.—tt23 
Farm for Sale. 
A beautiful farm situated in llel- 
fast, 3 miles from the Post office, 
containing about 70 acres ot highly cultivated lands, 
divided into iields, wood and pasturage. A line 
dwelling house, barn and oui buildings, two wells 
of never failing water, and everything that goes to 
make a tirst class farm. Also my dwellsng house on 
corner ot High street and Corbett’s Lane, with 1-2 
acres ot tin** land and an excellent orchard. For 
further particulars call on the subscriber at the last 
named place. JOHN WEST. 
Reliant Dec. 19,1872.—tl24 
House for Sale. 
l'iic best location in the city. Situated ou corner of Church and 
High Sts., near North Church, opposite Phoenix 
house, good well water, 2 cisterns all in good order. 
Further particulars enquire at store in basement 
or, B. F. STEPHENSON. 
Belfast, Jan. 20.—3m29 
Vessels for Sale. 
Several Schooners, Centre-Board and 
Keel Vessels. Apply to 
H. P. UPTON, 
No. 1 Commercial Wharf, :l'n2K BOSTON, MASS. 
Coasting Schooner for Sale. 
Sell, ELIZABETH, well found in 
Sails, Rigging, Chains and Anchors. 
Will be sold at a bargain. About 100 
tons, O. M. tf27 
J. W. FREDERICK & CO Agents. 
(IKK VrUKKlN BOSTON. 
$500.01)1) Worlli if Clothing Destroyed. 
We the undersigned having made large contracts 
with Boston Parties for manufacturing Clothing, 
are now ready to supply our old hands with work. 
An unlimited number of good vest makers will be 
wanted after the tirst of January. They can be 
supplied with work from our store at Belfast or 
Monroe. FIFTY GOOD VEST MAKERS will be 
wanted to work in our Shop, beginning on or about 
the first of January. 
We have a fine assortment of Dry Goods, Boots 
and Shoes which we offer at low prices. 
Belfaet, Dec. 13—1!24 POTE k QUIMBY. 
THE NEW YORK 
UJilVERSITV MEDICINES! 
The Greatest Success of the Age ! 
Branch Office 250 Congress St, 
POR1L4.VD. 
Under Congress Jin 11, 
PE LEG STAPLES. 
Ag^ut for tli«s Itiite of Tlaint* ami Hew 
H riiiittw Ick. 
The University Medicines has been tested by so 
many, and its merits so well known, that the hue 
and cry ot humbug has lost ill its scare. 
ft has cured over 5<»ou cases in Maine within 
three years, including all disease* subject to this 
climate. It has cured over :t000 cases that could not 
be reached with any other medicine*. 
It has cured many patients alter their physicians 
told them there was no cure for them. 
It has proved its* it to be superior to any other 
known medicine in the world for the cure of all 
forms ot chronic diseases. 
CAT A A KLl the mother of consumption,) Scrof- 
ula, Salt Rheuiu, and many other diseases hitherto 
considered incurable, riadily yield under treatment 
of the University Medicines. 
SPERMATt)RRUOEA, the greatest destroye r ot 
humanity on the face of the Globe, flow many be- 
wail the loss ol precious vitality without having ti.e 
slightest idea ol the cause, their manhood is daily 
vanishing and they are gliding into a state of Imp 
less decay. 
Too strong language cannot be used by parents to 
council their children while young to guard against 
this horrid malady. By so doing they may save their 
,sons and daughters from a ruined health, insanity 
and a premature grave. Abate this evil ami there 
will be no more appropriations required to enlarge 
our Insane Asylums. 
I have cured over 2000 cases ot this life and soul 
destroying malady within three years, in the New 
England States and Canada. I have invariably found 
that the foundation of destruction was laid btfore 
the victim was old enough to know of its iIs. l>o 
not let false modesty stand in the way of treatment 
before the constitution is ruined. 
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or 
send and get a book vfree,) wherein they will find 
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies. 
Address. PEE EG STAPLES, 
250 Congress St., Portland, Mr. 
Thousands of certificates can be presented it nec- 
essary, but if the follow ing are not sufficient to sat- 
isfy the most sceptical, 10,000 additional ones would 
be useless. 
€ertilical«'N of Cure*. 
Some two years ago my daughter, seven years old, 
had a severe attack of rheumatic and pleurisy fever 
which left her in a very dangerous condition. Her 
liver inactive, no appetite to eat, general debility 
and sinking daily, We employed good physicians 
without benefit. After having nearly despaired of 
her recovery we decided to try the New York Uni- 
versity Medicine. In two months she was able to 
go to school, and has not been compelled to lose a 
day since on account of ill health. 
( AIT. .1. II. THORNDIKE, 
18 St. Lawrence street. 
Portland, June 25th, 1872. 
Poktlanu, June 25th, 1872. 
This is to certify that 1 have been afflicted with the 
inflammatory rheumatism tor over twenty years. 
1 have employed most ot the best physicians in 
Portland, and paid hundreds of dollars for medicine 
without any p rmauent cure. I wo years ago last 
March 1 was taken with Rheumatic fever: tor five 
weeks i was unable to turn in lied or foil myself; 
my left arm and band was reduced to nearly half 
the size of my right, one, and was unable to lift two 
pound’s weight until last July, when 1 saw the ef- 
fect of the University Medicine on the daughter of 
Capt. Win. Thorndike. I called on Dr. Maples and 
stated my case. He said he could cure it. 1 began 
taking the medicine with the acupuncturatioii. Hi 
lore [ had taken four bottles I considered myself 
more* free from pain than I have been for twentv 
years up to this time. I have not had a relapse. I 
consider it to be the only sure medicine for the 
above complain. WILLIAM J. .SMITH, 
late firm ot Pearson fit Smith. 
Portland, Feb. it, l.srg. 
Dr. S Ai’LKs, 1 his may certify that 1 had been 
troubled with Scrofula all my life. Some three 
months siuer 1 became so reduced that I could not 
raise myself in bed. In this condition mv friend 
sent for sou. Witli your direct Medic.our ami Uni 
versity Medicine I was in :{o minutes enabled to get 
up and dress myself, in on.' week I left Portland 
and travelled night and day in the South without 
the least inconvenience. I haw since been free 
from all of the above troubles ami 1 cannot us -too 
strong language in recommending tin treatment to 
■ill utlheted. f am satisfied it saved mv life, 
W. W. ATWOOD, :l Emery St. 
1 have been troubled, more or less, lor live years, 
with inflammatory Rheumatism. Eor the last six 
months l have suffered beyond description. Mv 
limb vv« re badlv swollen and inllamed; it was with 
great pain and difficulty that 1 could move. Mv 
case was well known by thousands of citizens in 
Portland. I am to-day a w ll man. ami I was 
cured by the University medicine, and Acapunctu- 
ration. (APT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Urey St. 
New KkiiFokh, Sept. K>, 1871. 
Du. Starles, Dear Sir. 1 am feeling first rate, 
1 have not felt so well (or years as I do at the present 
time. If you recollect when! was at your place I 
wan out!'-.-: lug, with u very dime back. That has all 
h it. me and 1 never felt better in my life than at the 
present time. 1 don’t believe that that medicine 
can 1m- beat. 1 believe it is what it is recommended. 
1 believe that medicine is entitled to as much praise 
as any medicine that was ever introduced to the pub- 
lic. 1 will not write any more this time. 
Rospectfully, 
II. A, WHITTIER. 
Some three months ago 1 was persuaded by ray 
wilt to take the University Medicines. My health 
and mind was so badly a fleeted tint my friend- be- 
came alarmed for my safety. In a week after com- 
mencing to take the Medicine 1 felt great relief. [ 
am now as well as any other tuan. My wife has 
been for a long t tme afflicted with disease that has 
baffled the skill of our best physicians; some of 
which pronounced the case incurable. Under treat- 
ment of tin* University Medicines, her health has 
greatly improved \ny -me doubting will please 
call at No. (i Lincoln street,or at repair shop,drain! 
1'runk depot. dE« Hid L KINdSPl L* V 
Portland, Aug. 5, l>. 1. 
CaNeoi Treated l>> Letter. 
1>K. Si'APLhs, -one bottle of your extract of Can- 
cer Plant cured my little boy of -Scrofula ol If* 
montb.s standing. It I slioubi write all d: '. i could 
not give a full idea <>l bis sufferings. We employed live physicians without relit f. lli ■ m ail 
healed and he appears perfectly well. We fhink it 
is a wonderful cure. Several ol our triends are tak- 
ing the medicine with good success. 
MUrv WM. d. LEW IS. 
Old Town, Sept. L 1S70. 
owl Ml 1 A til 1’ ('ll. 2. IN. I 
I>i;. Si AJ’Lhs -Dear Sir:—The medicine I got at 
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is 
all you recommouded it to be. 
You may make auy use of the above you think 
proper. Yours’truly, 
SEMI MORSE. 
t he above case has been treated for the past four 
years by different physicians tor cancer. 
For ill tv years I have been troubled with Scrofula. 
Some litteen years ago feartul ulcer broke out on 
my leg. Three months ago it extended from the 
ankle joint nearly lo the knee. 1 could not move 
without great pain. In this condition 1 commenced 
taking the University Medicine. 
At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me. 
In a tew days the humor began to subside, and the ulcer is now healed and I ton like a new being.I 
ELI/.AHETH C1I AMRERI.AlN, 
Portland, Aug. 30. 38 Chestnut St. 
For twenty live years J have suffered with Scrof- 
ula and Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out hundreds of dollars, and been treuted uy several 
first-class physicians without benefit Some tour 
weeks ago, 1 commenced using the University Med- icines. At the time my forehead and head were 
covered with sores and scaliness of the skin; also 
my tongue was covered with small ulcers. I am to- 
day tree from all the above troubles,and can heartily 
recommend these medicines to the afflicted. 
S. C. MIJNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street. 
Portland Jan. 24 1870. 
I had the Catarrh so bad for several years that my head became confused and painful. 1 was obliged to 
get up several times in the night to keep from chok- 
ing. 1 employed some ol the best physicians in the 
country without benefit. 1 was perfectly cured with 
the University Medicines in three weeks. 
A. M. MORGAN, 124 Cumberland St. Portland. 
Contractoi on the Portland & Ogdenaburg Railroad 
February, 18, 1870. 
Since giving the above certificate, I have been per- 
fectly free from Catarrh, though I have been eon 
; tinually exposed to wet and colds, 
Oct. 15, 1871. A. M. MORGAN. 
This may certify that 1 had been suffering with 
the “Rheumatism” for five months, and at that time 
it seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot. 
This the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried many 
kinds of highly recommended medicines which l 
took for the blood. Still I got no relief lor seven 
months more, all the time doing my best, with as 
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally 1 call- 
ed at the New York University Branch, ami the pro- 
Erietor said he could help me. So I commenced on is medicine, and in four weeks 1 thought 1 felt re 
lief, and in eight weeks I was able to leave my cane 
at home and have been well up to this time, three 
months have passed. DAVID KKA/.KR. 
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870. 
1 have been alllietcd for twenty years, with Chronic 
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for 
medical treatment without benefit. Ten days ago, I commenced taking the University Medicines and 
I can truly say it has been more benefit to me than 
all other treatment I ever received. My place ot business in 137 Pearl street. I|shall be pleased to 
answer all enquiries. JOHN TURNFR. 
Staples’ Compound Tar Ointment cures piles and chilblains in 24 hours. Good for any kind of Sores I 
1 guarantee the above certificates to be genuine. 1 will forfeit $1000 to any one that will find them oth- 
erwise. 
Person having doubts will please address the 
parties. 
Ft. MOODY, 
3m28 Atrent loi- Hell'ast. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
WALDO, SS—Taken on execution in favor of Erastus H. Thompson, against Lemont 
Downing, and will be sold at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, on Saturday, the twenty-second day 
ot February next, at ten of the clock in the fore- 
noon, at the office of Joseph Williamson, in Belfast, 
in said County, all the right in equity which the 
said Downing has or had on the twenty-fourth duv 
of August, last past, at two o’clock and thirty min- 
utes in the afternoon, being the time when the sainn 
was attached on the original writ, ot redeeming a 
certain parcel of land, with the buildings thereon, 
situate in Searsmont, in said County, and bounded 
as follows, viz.; on the north, by land of Woodbury 
Hook; on the west, by land of said Hook; on the 
south, by the Augusta and Belfast stage road, and 
011 the east, by land of Charles Follett, containing 
one acre, more or less, mortgaged by said Downing 
to Weston B. Harden, on the twelfth day of Novem- 
ber, A. 1). 1870, by his deed ot mortgage of that date, 
recorded in the Waldo Registry, vol. 157, page 541, 
to which reference is hereby hud. 
SAMUEL NORTON, Sheriff. 
Belfast, Jan. 14, 1873. 3w2f> 
Sheriff's Sale. 
WALDO, SS—Taken on execution in favor of Ithiel Pease, against Lemont Downing, and 
will be sold at public auction, to the highest bidder, 
on Saturday, the twenty-second day of February 
next, Ht. ten of the clock in the forenoon, at the office 
of Joseph Williamson, in Belfast, in said County, 
all the right *u equity which the said Downing has 
I or hud on the twenty-third day of August, last past, 
at lour o’clock and thirty minutes in the afternoon, 
being the time when the same was attached on the 
original writ, of redeeming a certain parcel of land, 
S with the buildings tnereon, situate in Searsmont, in 
j said County, and bounded as follows, viz.: on the 
north, by land of Woodbury Hook; on the west, by 
| land of said Hook; on the south, by the Augusta 
and Belfast stage road, and on the east, by land of 
Charles Follett, containing one acre, more or less 
mortgaged by said Downing to Weston B. Harden, 
or. the twelfth day of November, A. 1>. 1870, by his 
deed of mortgage of that date, recorded in the Wal- 
do Registry, vol. 157, page 511, to which reference is 
hereby had. 
SAMUEL NORTON, Sheriff. 
Belfast, Jan. 14, 1873. 3w*v 
Sheriffs Sale. 
AIT’ALDO, SS—Taken on execution in favor ol 
u Albert Sleeper, against Lemont Downing, 
and will be sold at public auction to the highest 
bidder, on Saturday, the twenty-second day ot Feb- 
ruary next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, at 
the office of Joseph Williamson, in Belfast, in said 
County, all the right in equity which the said Down- 
ing has or had on the twenty-fourth day of August, 
last past, at eleven o’clock m the afternoon, being 
the time when the same was attached on the original 
writ, ot redeeming a certain parcel ol land, with the 
buildings thereon, situate in Searsmont in said 
County, and bounded as follows, viz.: on the north, 
by land of Woodbury Hook ; on the west, by land of 
said Hook on the south, by the Augusta and Belfast 
stage road, and on the east, by land of Charles 
Follett, containing one acre, more or less; mort- 
gaged by said Downing to Weston B. Marden on the 
twelfth day ot November, A. 1). 1870, by his deed of 
mortgage of that date, recorded in the Waldo Reg- 
istry. vol. 157, page 541, to which ref» renos is hereby 
had. 
S A M l K L N O R TO N. SJi cri if. 
Belfast, Jan. 14, 1873. 3wti‘.» 
Sheriffs Sale. 
"VIT’Al.DO, SS—Taken on execution in favor of 
V Albert Cray, against Lemont Downing, and 
will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, 
on Saturday, the twenty-second day of February 
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, at the office 
ol Joseph Williamson, in Belfast, in said County, 
all the riglif in equity which the said Downing has 
or had on the twenty-sixth day of August, last past, 
at one o'clock in the morning, being the time when 
the same was attached on the original writ, of re- 
deeming a certain parcel of land, with Iff buildings 
thereon, situate in Searsmont, in said County, and 
bounded as follows, viz.; on the north, by land ot 
Woodbury Hook; on the west, by land of said 
Hook: on the south, by the Augusta and Belfast 
stage road, and on the east, by land ol Charles Fol- 
lett containing one acre, more or less; moitgaged by 
said Downing to Weston B. Marden, on the twelfth 
day of November, A. 1). 1870, bv his deed of mort- 
gage of that date, recorded in the Waldo Registry, 
vol. 157 page 541, to which reference is hereby had, 
SAM UK L NORTON, Sheriff. 
Belfast, .Jan. 14,1873. 3w‘J0 
Sheriffs Sale 
AITALDo, SS- Taken ou execution in favor of 
▼ V Kphraim W. Wiley, against Lemont Down- 
ing, and will be sold at public auction, to the high- 
est bidder, ^>u Saturday, the twenty-second day of 
February uext, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
at the office of Joseph Williamson, In Belfast, in 
said County, all the right in equity which the said 
Downing has or had on the twenty sixth day of 
August, last past, at eight o’clock in the forenoon, 
being the time when the same was attached on the 
original writ, of redeeming a certain parcel of land, 
with the buddings thereon, situate in Searsmont, in 
iaid County and bounded as follows, viz.: on the 
north, by land of Woodbury Hook on the west, by 
land of said Hook; on the south, by the Augusta and 
Belfast stage road, and on the east, by land ot 
Charles Follett, containing one acre, more or less; 
mortgaged by said Downing to Weston I’., Marden, 
on the twelfth day of November, A. 1). 1870, by his 
dei'd ot mortgage of that date, recorded in the Wal- 
do Registry, vol, 157, page 511, to which reference 
is In rebv had. 
SAMUUL NORTON. Sheriff. 
Belfast, Jan. 14,187,3. 3wti!» 
Sheriff’s Sale 
WALDO, SS,— Taken on execution in favor of Thomas Downing, against Lemont Down 
ing, and will be sold at public auction, to the high- 
est ladder, on Saturday, thi* twenty-second day ot 
February next, at ten ol the clock in tin forenoon, 
at tin- ollicc of .Joseph Williamsou, in Beltast, in 
aid County, all the right in equity which tin -mi 
Downing has or had on tin twenty-sixth day ot 
Vugust. last past, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
being the time when the same was attached on the 
original writ. ot redeeming a certain parct 1 ol land, 
with the buildings thereon, situate in Searsinont, 
in said County, and bouudt-d as follows, viz.: on 
the north, by laud of Woodbury Hook; on the west, 
by land of said Hook; on the south, by the Augusta 
and Belfast stage road, and on flu-east, by land of 
Charles Follett, containing one acre, more or less, 
mortgaged by said Dow ning to Weston B, Marden, 
on the twelfth day of November, A. 1). 1*70, by hi* deed ot mortgage of that date, recorded in the Wal 
do Registry, vol. lf»7, page 7.11, t-» which reference 
hereby had. 
SAMUEL NORTON, Sheriff. 
Belfast, Jail. 14, 187:j. ;;w20 
Sheriff’s Sale 
'll T"A LDO, SS,—Taken on execution in favor ot 
TT William J. Eaton against Lemont Downing, 
ami will he sold at public auction, to the highest 
bidder, on Saturday, tin- twenty-second day ot Feb- 
ruary uoxt, at ten ol the clock in the forenoon, at 
the otlice of Joseph Williamson, in Beltast, in said 
County, all the right in equity which the said Down- 
ing has or had on the tw» nty-sixth day ol August, 
last past, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, bring tin 
time when tin* same was attached on tie original 
writ, i*t redeeming a certain parcel of land with 
the buildings thereon, situate in Searsuiont, m said 
County, and bounded as follows, viz. on ! lit north, 
by land of Woodbury Hook on the west, by land 
of said Hook; on the south, by the Augusta and 
Belfast stagt1 road, and on tie east, b\ laud "t 
Charles Follett, containing one acre, more >r n>-. 
mortgaged by said Downing to Wcsion B. Marden, 
oil the twelfth day ot November, A. D. ls;n. by bis 
dcod ot mortgage ot thai date, recorded in tin Wal 
do Registry, vol. 1;»7, page H, to which reference i- 
hereby had, 
SAMI'EL NORTON, Sheri:,. 
Beltast, Jan. 14, 187*. :’,wd‘.» 
is* TEAM 
DYE HOUSE! 
A ii“ u *t it. .... VlaiiK*. 
Awarilcil First Premium at Line Stair Fair, 1 S7lt 
EMILE BARBIER, Propi-ietor. 
! his well known establishment. with its admirable 
facilities, is conducted by a first-class FRENCH 
l>\ EK. Dying and Cleansing done in a manner to 
give PERFECT SATISFACTION. 
Ladies’ Dresses, Saeques, Velvet, Ribbons, jfcc. 
Dyed, Cleansed and Pressed without ripping or 
taking otf trimmings. J.ace Curtains Cleansed and 
done equal to m w. Carpets Cleansed and Color 
Restored. 
DYED OJi ('LEANSET)! 
Gent’s Garments, Coats, Pants and Vests Cleansed 
or Dyed, Brown, Black, Blue-Black or Indigo Blue, 
ami pressed ready for wear. Gent’s Garments Re- 
pairing done at short notice. 
lvid Gloves dyed Black, or Cleansed,every day. Also new goods or heavy cloths dyed and finished in 
the best manner, at V ERA LOW PRICES. 
Goods sent every MONDAY. Agency at 
K. ■*'. WKI.1M' Millinery and Fancy Goods 
Store, No. 17 Main Street, Belfast. Me.— lyl2* 
G. E. JOHNSO N, 
Attorney at Law! 
si.. ww „„ 
REMOVAL! 
1J3LMER SMALL, M, I)., Physician and Surgeon, _U Belfast, Me., Residence corner Miller ami Con- 
gress Sts. Office over Caldwell’s Bookstore, Main 
Street. (Formerly in Mitchell’s Block.) Prompt attendance given to night culls. 3wl»tf4 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned.” 
DEPOSITS made on or before the 1st of any month, will be placed upon interest, every 
month, (except May and November) and interest 
computed upon the same in June and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Banking Room, from 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M Saturdays from 
U to 12 A.M. 
JOHN H.QU1MBY,Treaa. A.SAF’AUNCK,Prest Belfast, July 13, 1H70. 
Produce Wanted ! 
1 will pay the highest market price for all kinds ol 
FARM PRODUCE. Potatoes, Pressed Hay, Apples 
Beans, &c., &e., delivered at Lank’s Wharf In’ 
this city. E. A. CaLDERWOOD. 
Belfast, Nov. 1872.—tfl9 
n nn(j agents wantkd.-samplks *9 \ F\ F\ F seut tree by mall, with terms to clear from $f> to $10 per dav. Two entirely new articles, saleable as Hour. Address N. H. WHITE 
Newark, N. J.—4w30 
.I.h0J?ty *lv£ !10tice to th.-citizens of Belfast, that I will be at the store of Oakes Angler Saturday afternoons, from 3 until 5 P. M„ lor the purpose of receiving taxes. 1 
it i, ♦ PITCHER,Collector. Belfast, Sept. 26.—tf 13 
AYER’S 
Cathartic Pills 
For all till* Purposes of a Family 
Physic, 
CURING 
Costiveness, Jaun- 
dice, Dyspepsia, In- 
digest ion. Dysentery, 
Foul Stomach, Ery si- 
pelas,Headache. Piles 
Rheumatism, Erup- 
tions, and Skin Dis- 
eases, Biliousness, 
Liver Complaint, 
Dropsy, Tetter, Tu- 
mors and Salt Klioum, Worms, Gout, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and 
Purifying the Blood. 
are the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their effects abundantly show how much they excel all other Pills. They are safe and pleasant to take, hut powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors 
ot the blood ; they stimulate the sluggish or dis- ordered organ into action, and they impart health and tone to the whole being. They cure not only tli very day complaints ot every body, but tormid- ub.o and dangerous diseases. Most eminent clerg 
m* n. most skilful physicians, and our best citizens 
send certificates of cures p rforme and of great benefits they have derived from these Pills. They arc the safest and best physic for children, because 
in as well as effectual, Being sugar-coated, they 
at easy to take; and being purely vegetable, they 
arc entirely harmless. 
PREPARED BY 
®r* ^ ^ Ell A CO.. Lon ell Mmnm 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
Ijre3w40 
J 
Is becoming very common in every community, and 
Ibe sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek some 
relief. Hie disease assumes many different forms, 
among which we notice Palpitation, F.ni akok* 
m k nt, Spasms, Ossi dwiion ok Bona Form a- 
ion <*:•• thk Hi:aki\ Riikpmatis.m, General 
Dkp.ility, Water a ip. ml thk Heart, Sin kino 
<m thk Spirits, Pains in tub Side or Chest, 
Diz/.inkss, Sluggish Circulation ok the 
Blood and Momentary Stoppage ok the A<- 
tion oi hi: Heart. 
flies > forms of Heart Disease have been cured by 
Dr. Graves’ Heart Rkoi’Latok, and we do not 
hesitate to say it will cure them again. Any form 
of Heart Disease will readily yield to its use, and we 
have yet to learn of any case where the Heart Regu- 
lator has been taken properly and the party not re- 
ceived a marked benefit. 
Our agent, on application, will furnish you with 
our circular, giving full description of the disease, 
and also a nu inber of testimonials of cures; and if 
you would like further proof from thp parties who have given the testimonials, write them and see 
what they say. 
We have sold many thous and bottles of the H kart 
Regulator, and the dema ml is still increasing. We 
are confident wt an doing t he public a benefit, and 
not trying to impose on the m a worthless prepara- 
tion. 
fhe price of the Heart Regulator, is one dol- 
lar per Bottle, and can be obtained of our agents. 
y\l. 8. A. IfOWKS Sc (’ Druggis ts, Belfast. 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
RENEWER. 
Every year increases the popularity of this valu 
able Hair Preparation ; which is due to merit alone, 
wv can assure our old patrons that it is kept fully 
up c its high standard; and it is the only reliable 
and perfected preparation for restoring Gray or 
Faded If air to its youthful color, making it solt, 
lustrous and silken. The scalp, by its use, becomes 
white and clean. It removes all eruptions and dand- 
ruff, and, by its tonic properties, prevents the hair 
from falling out, as it stimulates and nourishes the 
hair-glands. By its use, the hair grows thicker and 
stronger. In baldness, it restores the capillary glands 
to their normal vigor, and will create a new growth, 
except in extreme old age. It is the most ee.nnomi 
cal H air Dressing ever used, as it requires fewer 
applications, and gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M. D., State Assaycr of 
Massachusetts, says, “The constituents are pure, and 
carefully seheted for excellent quality ; and I con 
pider it the Best Preparation for its intended 
lfii rposes/’ 
Sold hy all Druggists & Dealers in Medicines 
PrUe One Hollar. 
BUCKINGHAM'S DYK 
FOR THE ^WHISKERS. 
As our Renewer in many cases requires too long 
a time, and too much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this dye, in one pre- 
paration ; which will quickly and effectually accom- 
plish t his result. 11 is easily applied, and produces 
color which will neither rub nor wash off. Sold 
|ly all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 
Maniifortur«Ml Uy It. I*. HALL. A i O. 
leowliS .4 ANHITA. 4 l« 
Maiiiioort: How Lost How Restored 
j&ftt *4 #82 published, a new edition ot lli. < 'ulverwell *i Oleliratetl Kn 
way >n the radical cure without med- 
icine of Sl'Ki'.MAro kkiki a or Sem 
inal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, hup. 
tency. Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi- 
ments to Marriage, etc.; also Conm'mition, 1 i- 
LKi'sv, and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or sex 
ual extravagance. 
83“I’rict“, in a sealed envelope, only 0 cents. 
In* celebrated author, in this admirable essav, 
clearly demonstrates,from a thirty years' successful 
practice*, that the alarming consequences of sell- 
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous 
use «>f internal medicine or the application ot the 
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, 
certain and effectual, by means ot which every 
su Merer, no matter what his condition may be, 
may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically. 
$*rThis Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent under >ea! in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two 
postage stamps. 
Also DR. i‘! LVERWKI.L’S “Marriage Uuide," 
price 50 cent". 
Address the publishers, 
€*»■ AN. .1. <’. H MA' K A CO.. 
1 !7 Bowery, New York. Post-Office Box 4 ,&&('•. 
1 yr41 
A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR THE 
WATER CLOSET. 
HOI IIS EARTH C LOSET 
cun bo used in any room in the 
house without otlense at any 
time. 
One barrel of coal .ashes or 
dried earth lasts one person 
about five months. 
Extensively used in public 
institutions and in private 
residences. Invaluable in the 
tea sick-room. 
Prices, $9 to Send lor 
circular. 
Fj a hth closet C( )., 
:im_*4 l'.i 1K)ANK ST., HOSTON, MASS. 
BISHOP SOULE’S 
LINIMENT 
Is a positive cure tor Sciatica, Rheumatism, Neural- 
gia, Spinal Complaint, Contracted Cords, Lame 
Back, sprains, &e. It has cured cases given up by 
physicians as hopeless and is thr only ckrtain 
cukk for Sciatica. Try it, it will cure you. 
Always procure large bottles lor severe cases. Large 
bottles $1.50, small bottles 75 eta. Sold by all 
druggists. 1'. \V. KYDKlt & SON Proprietors, 
Boston, Mass. Send stamp for “Hot skhold 
Cash Book.” lyrilOeow 
_ 
GEORGES HOTE I 
fjjfMJS Ylaiu *!*., TliouuMlon. 
I/™'! This old well known aud favorite Uotei. 
has been leased by the undersigned, and been reno- 
vated, remode'ed and iurnished, is now opened for 
permanent aud transient boarders. It will be amply 
supplied with all that is necessary lor the comfort 
and convenience of it* patrons. 
Also connected with the Hotel are Maiuplf 
ltooni*. situated in Union Block, chambers over 
W. M. (book’s store, commodious and central, for 
the accommodation ot Commercial Agents, 
The undersigned’s old acquaintances and friend* it. 
the Lynde llouse, where be has officiated as Clerk, 
since its opening, will please take notice of his New 
Habitation. He will be happy to meet them. 
4&~Coaches to take passengers to and from tin 
cars. A good Livery Stable connected with the 
House. WM. K. BICKFORD. 
Thomaston.Nov. 1.1871. t!37 
U. S. Marshal’s Office, / n. 
Portland, January 28, 1873. i r,,9trlct 01 u»ln<> 8S. 
rpil IS is to give Notice That on the 20th day ©1 l. January, A. D, 1873. a Warrant in Bankruptcy 
was issued against the Estates, joint and individual, ol Josiah A. Colcord, Cassius C. Roberts, Nicholas IV Berry and Fred W. Fowler, of Stockton, in the 
County ot Waldo, and State of Maine, who have 
been adjudged Bankrupts, individually and as part- ners ol the firm ol Colcord, Berry & Co., on their 
own Petition filed Sept. 23, A. D. 1872; that the pay- 
ment oi any debts, and delivery ot any property be- longing to said Bankrupts, to them, or lor their use, and the transfer of any property by them, are for- 
bidden by law : that a meeting ot the Creditors of 
the said Bankrupts, to prove their debts, and to choose one or more A ssignees of their Estate, will 
be held at a Court of Bankruptcy to be holdenat the 
Custom House in Belfast, before Chas. Hamlin, 
Esq., Register, on the 20th day of February, A. D. 
1873, at 1 o’clock I*. M. 
2w30 S. S. MARBLE. 
U. S. Marshal as Messenger, District of Maine. 
Mrs. Jas. Gould 
MAGNETIC AMD 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN! 
31 Cumberland St., BANGOR. 
Cf-Exainlnes (ruin a distance b> a lock ol hair. 
FEE—ONh DOLLAR EACH, tf3 
s^isr norm's 
Independent Line 
IO It 
Boston & Lowell! 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS! 
On and after Tuesday, Dec. 17, Steamer 
K. A T i3L II X> I N 2 
(apt. W. II. non. 
Will make but oue trip per week, leaving Belfast for 
Boston every TUESDAY at 1*. M. 
Returning— Will le^ve Boston every FRIDAY at 
4 i*. M. DEO. d. WEEDS, Agent. 
Belfast, Dec. 10, IS?.'. 
New Market for Produce. 
r f. l’he undersigned gives notice that he 
hi> running tin sell f'. M. BONN El 
betweeu Belfast and ( ;;r\er\s Harbor 
> carrjing freight ai I igei ». 1 h« 
_schooner,win n in port mas be found at 
Haruden’s wharf, 
Capt. Burgees will !.. at th- -n.r- .. WOODS, 
MATHEWS .V BAKER, wher those ha\.ug an> 
kind of Coi n ky Pkoim < k may find him ready t.' 
take it at fair prices. I IIOMAS BURGESS. 
Belfast, Oct. 4, is?.’, tfli 
M. C R. R 
--
(WINTER ARRANG E MEN T. 
i M 2 *--2 :» 
ON AND A b IKK NOV KM 11KK 13th, Pm- senger Trains will leave Belfast tor Portland 
and al! places intermediate on this road at s A. M 
Mixed t rain at -. P. M., connectlngnt Burnham with 
Mixed Tr.iinlor \Vaterv ille. and Passenger Train T 
Bangor and all Station- Past. 
'1'rains will he due in B« Hast tnun Bo-ton, Port 
land, and all Station- i o nrudintr it 7 :e P. M 
Mixed train troin Burni.tiu < <»nneetmg with train 
from Bangor at 11 :.V» A. M. 
I he New Line between Danville and Cumberland, 
will then be open giving passengers tor Portland mu 
opportunity to go either wav without change of car- 
Nov. 9,187:. I., I LINCOLN, Sup’t. 
American Lloyd’s Notice. 
(Japt. K. H. I! AKKIMAN ot Belfast. 
being appointed surer or tor the Ameri 
can Lloyd’s Register, tor the nstrict 
from Rockland to Machias. Parties 
wishing their vessels classed in Ameri 
can I Io> O'- Register and -u; pl.-nimts will pica.-* apply to him for Inspection f tin ir .. u. 
By Order HAR l SHuRN A K1N(,. 
Per 11. IIakkimax* Surveyor General tor Maim-. 
June 5, 1872.—tf.18 
To a lady ft ieud. 
A Swsst Tonsil Hii«ir Hoi 
Coating Irotu $5.00 to loo.OU 
The largo boxes ,tr- won.h-rfullv powerful amt 
harmonious. 
An Elegant Out tar 
Prices from $4.50 to $75.00 
A Violin Now a Lady's in-Lument. 
$5.00 to $50.01* 
For the Hoy,s* an,/ t, >rls.) 
■H iiuim, Coiicertiiiai, A n o rileauN or I'lo 
iluan. < lartom>t>i. EIuc«»m Elageo- 
len, Elfea. 
All these, ot all van.-to -. amt ot t n i.r-t manu 
facture, together with an unrivalled stock <>i 
H4XII IMNTHI flKMTA, 
are for sale at moderate price- bv 
DC: JOHN r. HAVNK.S & CO.. 
44 Cot ht S i. opposite till* Court House], Boston. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PA PEN 1 > 
R H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur luveulious. Trade Marks, ur Designs, 
No 76 State St., opposite K .Iby St., Boston 
\ V 1 KKan extensive practie uuw ird- of tf,ir 
a V ty year-, continue- to -mm- Patents m th 
l inted States; also in <Jnat Britain, France, uud 
other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications 
Assignments, and all papers for Patents, execute*! 
on reasouabie terms, with de patch. lie-eaichr- 
made to determine the validity and utility ot Patent 
of Inventions, and legal and other ndvic- rendered 
in all matter- touching th- -ame opies ot th- 
claim -i of any patent furnished hv remit r n.h ie dot 
litr. Assignments recorded in W \ 
No Ageucy in the l nit. 1 -states ; superior 
facility for obtaining Patent- or ascertaining the 
pateut ability of itiv ntion-. 
AH necessity of u jourm-v |. \\ .-hinet. u to pro 
cure .a Patent, and t be usual great deiav there, ii 
here saved inventors. 
no<4 ■ 4 i.». 
l regard Mr. fnldy ns one o 1 t he most cap a Me a n 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had oil, 
cial intercourse. ( HAKI.Ks MASON, Coiuin. 
sioner of Patents.” 
”1 have no hesitation in assuring inv.afors that 
tle v cannot employ a man mote eompetent an 1 
trustworthy and iu0recap.1Me.it putting their at- 
plication- 111 a form to s« cure trom tin in an earl 
and favorable considc-rution at th< Puf« nt ( Mlice 
KI'M I N U B1 KK 1-i. 
Kate Commissioner of Patents.' 
“Mr. K. H. Fddv has made for me om 1111 KT y 
applications lor Patents, having In n -uccessfuI in 
almost every case, Sm h unmistakal h \ -of of gr«at tab-nt and ability on his p.u lead- me t > ecomineud 
a1.1. inventors to apply to him to procur. their pa- 
tents, as they may be sure of having the most faith 
ful attention bestowed on their case-, mil at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN 1A(i(.AKT.’ 
Bostou.Jau. 1. us'd—lyvpi 
PROBATE NOTICES 
To the Honorable Judge ot ITobate tor the County 
JtMl.N !. Kt)VY K, Administrator ol the estate ot Abigai! Clark, late of Frankfort, in said Cuuiity 
deceased, reap, ettully represents that ;lie goods, elnutles and ere,lit-ot saiu deceased are not sutlicieii: 
to answer his just debts and charges id Admini-tra tloii, by th. sum ol Five hundred dollar* 
W heretore your petitioner prays your honor t, grant him a license to sell and c< nvey <o much of the real estate ot aait) deceased, including the re 
v ersion of the \vidow’s dowt 1 In non,, a.* v\ ill satisfy his debts aud incidental chs.ig,- ,nd charges ot 
Administration. John i IROVVF. 
At a Court of Probate held at Bella-:, \y ithin ami 
lor the County of Waldo, on the n I 1 uesduv 
ot January. A. l». is?;;. 
I'pon the foregoing petit ion, Ordered, l hattli, petitioner give notice to ,11 persons inter.-ted h\ 
causing a copy ot said petition w ith tliis or.h r there 
on, to be published three week- suer. -siv. I\ in the 
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, tin 
Mey ma\ appear at a Probate 'nurt.iob. held a: 
tfie Probate < >fliee in Belfast am-. ..id, ,,n the s. coml 
uesday of February ilex’, at teuo’,-!,„-|> j„ ff1(. 
noon, and -hew cau.-e.il »i, v !ho », v u|,v ttl, 
name should n-t be grant ed. 
,ASA IH IU.ow Judge. A tree copy, Attest B. P. Fiki i* U.-gi-ter. 
At a Probate c ourt held at Belfast, within and tor the County 01 Wul.lo, uu .he ..I t uosday January, A. 1>. 
TOSIiPh WU llAMSON, \ncillarv Vdministra 
t'.JVJ’ ot Albert Tre at late ot Boston >uIIoik I ounty, Ma-e, dec.-a-ed, having presented hi- fust and final account ot admiui-tnitlon on huioi t'l.tte lor allowance. 
Or,li re,1, I hut the said Administrator eivp notice to all persons interested |,y cansi,iK a copy Ot till- order to he published three « eeks successively in He 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast. that they 
may appear at a frobate, ourtao be held at lieltast within and tor said County,-,n tie see,,ml l uesday of ehruary next, at U n ol the eh.ek before noon and shew cans, if any they have, why tin sum should nut be allowed. 
ASA niUULOl'Ull, Jude, A truocopy. Attest-li. I*. Kltci.i,, Register, yv 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast. within and loi the County ot Waldo, ou tin- -econo 1 tte-dav 0 
.January, A. D. IS73. 
O A It A H A. C A li 1.1't) N w ldo w of l >. * :i, 1 
> ‘"‘V ,at,‘ ,t‘*liast "I said uuotv ot vVai.io deceased, having prc — nted a petition for an allow 
:iuce trom the personal estate <>t said deceased 
Ordered. That the said viral, giv. notice to all person^ -utere-ded uu-in^ c«.pv of this or der to he published three w.-ek- -uec.-ssiveh in tin 
Hepublican Journal. printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Belfast within and lor said Countv on the „rcoiid | uesdav ot F ebruary next,at ».-n ot the clock helot .- noon and shew cause, it any they have, win the prayer ot said petition should not be granted. 
A. 
ASA rilUKLOlKJH, Judge. A true copy. Attest— B. P. Kikm.. Register. VJ 
At a Probate Court held.at Belfast, within and for the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
January, A. D. 1873. 
Jl LI A A, BRYANT, widow ot Isaac Bryant, late of Linoolnville, in said County ot Waldo, de ceased, having presented a petition that tieorge Drinkwater may be appointed administrator ot -aid 
deceased’s estate. 
I Ordered, That tin said Julia giv. notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ol this order 
j to be published three weeks successively in the R. 
t publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a l'r.>lc,te <\mrt. tu be belli at Belfast 
wit bin ami ler -uid t.ouutv, on tbe second lueadav 
ol February next,at ten ol tbe cluck before noon ail'd aliew cause, il any they have, why tile prayer ot said 
pelition abould not be granted. 
ASA THFBLOLtlil, Judge A true copy, Attcat-B. P. Piki.o, Keglater. by 
rpil F. subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that abe baa been duly appointed and aken upon herself tbe trust ot Administratrix ol the eatate ot Samuel Curtis, late of Searaport, in the County ol Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons who are indebted to suid deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, ami those who have any demands thereon,to exhibit the same for settlement to her. 
# 
KLIZA J. CURTIS. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken upon himself flu- trust of Executor ot the last 
will ol Jeremiah Brann. late ot Stockton, in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the 
law directs; he therefore requests nil persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make im- 
mediate payment, aud those who have any demands 
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him 
M C. 8. FLETCHER. 
